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C O N T E N T S .

The Annual Festival of this Institution took place on
Friday, the iOth inst., at Freemasons' Tavern, under the
presidency of Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold, K.G., Past
Grand Warden , and Provincial Grand Master for Oxford-
shire. His Royal Highness was supported bv thc Rt. Hon.
the Lord Mayor, W.M. Grand Master 's Lodge, No. 1, and
on his left by the Ut. Hon. Lord Methuen , Provincial
Grand Master for Wiltshire. Among the other brethren
present , who numbered in all nearly 500, were Major-Gene-
ral the Hon. Somerset G. Calthorpe, Grand Junior Warden;
Sir John B. Monckton , P.G.D., President of the Board of
General Purposes.

About 250 ladies were also present.
After dinner grace was sung, and silence having been

called by Bro. Harker, toastmaster, the toasts were pro-
posed.

In giving the toast of " The Queen," His Royal High-
ness Prince LEOPOLD said : The (irst toast, brethren ,
upon our list is, as a matter of course, that of
the Queen. It is one that Masons will not be
behindhand in honouring, for the Queen has stamped
our Masonic Charities with the approval of her patron-
age, and we are proud to be able to prefix the title of
Royal to the name of our Girls ' School ; and I feel that I am
but expressing thc feelings of every one present when I say
that the Queen has no more loyal and faithful subjects in all
England than the Freemasons. (Cheers.)

The toast having been duly honoured was followed by
the singing of the " National Anthem."

Prince LEOPOLD, in proposing "The Health of His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.," said :
Brethren , I shall not say many words in commending this
toast to your notice, for I do not believe it requires any
recommendation 01 mine to induce you to drink long life
and happiness to our Grand Master, and to the Princess of
Wales. I learn that the brethren in the west are preparing
to give the Grand Master a loyal and enthusiastic reception
on the occasion of his visit to Cornwall, and wc will heartily
wish success to all thei r preparations.

Prince LEOPOLD , in proposing the toast of "The Right
Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, M.W. Pro. Grand Master,the
Ri ght Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, IJeputy Grand Master ,
and the rest of the Grand Ollicers, Present and Past ,"
said : Brethren , I am anxious that the next toast should
fall into other hands, not because I have not great pleasure
in proposing it , or because I do not think it an important
one, but because I think you mijrht sooner hear somebodv
else speak. (Cries of " No, no.") But I am informed
that the toast of " The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon ,
Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master, the Righ t Hon. Lord
Skelmersdale, Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the
Grand Officers, Present and Past," properly belongs to
the Chairman , and so I obey. It is most important , in my
opinion , that the high officers immediately below that of
the Grand Master should be represented by men of a hi gh
and approved position in the country—(hear , hear)—and
never, as far as 1 know, has a supply cf these men failed.
It has certainly not done so at the present time. As regards
the G. Officers, Present and Past, I feel it is hardly correct
for me to sing their praises, at least as regards the Past
Grand Ollicers, for I have had the honour once of filling
one of the high offices, though I fear I was involuntarily
a bad attendant at my duties. I will there fore onl y ask
you , brethren , to drink to their health , exclusive of my own.
(Cries of "No, no.") I give you "The Right Hon. the
Larl of Carnarvon , Pro Grand Alaster, I.ord Skelmersdale,
Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers,
Present and Past," and I will couple that toast with the
name of my old and valued friend Lord Methuen.

Lord M E T H U E N* in reply, said : I have very much plea-
Sure in responding to this toast, though I am sorry that in
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the presence of such a grand display of thc brethren below
and the fairer part of creation above, of whom I may say that
"distance lends enchantment to the view," instead of Lord
Carnarvon, whose eloquence is unbounded , and in the pre-
sence of Lord Skelmersdale, of whom you cannot speak to
highl y, the humble individual I am should be called upon to
respond. But as His Royal Highness has done me the
honour to ask me to respond 1 do so most loyally, and
return you my most hearty thanks, the humble thanks of
those noble lords, and the officers of Grand Lodge for
drinking this toast.

The LORD MAYOR , in proposing "The Health of His
Royal Highness Prince Leopold," said : Brethren , I have
entrusted to me the distinguished honour to propose the
health of our Chairman. His Royal Highness is not merely
an ornamental Mason. Initiated in the Apollo, University
Lodge of Oxford, he served the subordinate offices in the
lodge well and faithfull y, and in 1S76 was duly installed
into the chai r of W.M., and in the same year became Pro-
vincial Grand Master of the Province of Oxfordshire. His
Royal Highness has also for the past three years been
W.M. of No. 2, the Lodge of Anti quity, and also three
years since he received the collar of Grand Warden of
England , and each and all of these important positions he
has filled with zeal and fidelity. His Royal Highness has
always evinced the liveliest interest in our Benevolent In-
stitutions and in the genuine princi ples and the active
practice of Freemasonry . But not merel y as a Mason da
we esteem his Royal Highness ; his scholarly attributes and
well-known love of the arts and sciences entitle him to
receive, as he most undoubtedl y does enjoy, our warmest
admiration and regard. The manner in which H. R.H.
had filled the chair this eveninp; has added much to our
enjoyment, and I have thc greatest possible pleasure in pro-
posing his good health , and wishing him in his intended
journey to Canada and the United States a bon voyage, and
a safe return to his native land when he so desires it.

The toast having been most cordially drunk,
Prince LEOPOLD said : Brethren , I rise to thank you

most sincerely for the cordial manner in which you have
received the toast of my health , and I beg to thank the
Right Honourable the Lord Mayor also for the kind expres-
sions in which he referred to me in proposing the toast.
Although this is the first occasion on which 1 have actually
presided at one of thc great Masonic Charity dinners, it is
not the first that I have been intrusted with that honourable
office. In the year '77 I undertook to fill the chair at the
dinner in aid of the Masonic Benevolent Institution ,
but was, unfortunatel y, prevented from fulfilling my en-
gagement, and I am glad to seize this—the first fitting
opportunity that has occurred—to say how very sorry I
was to disappoint thc brethren, not only on that occasion ,
but at the first meeting the other day of the Pupils ' Aid
Society. I may here mention that this latter society, which
owes its origin to a kind suggestion of my friend , Lord
Rosslyn , is not, as I understand it, in any way intended to
be a rival to the existing Charities, but merely a necessary
supp lement to them—the coping stone of the existing edi-
fice , necessary for its completion and perfection. I
thoroughly appreciated the efforts that were so successfully
put forth on the former occasion , to which I have alluded ,
to raise a good subscri ption list , and I am encouraged , bre-
thren , by the remembrance of what took place then , to
hope that the lists which will shortly be read to you will
show an equally satisfactory result. And this brings me to
the subject of the toast which I am now about to propose
to you—the toast of the evening— "Success to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls." Although , brethren , most
of our rites and observances are shrouded in mystery from
the gaze of the uninitiated , we make no mystery whatever
of our devotion to the great princi ples of philanthropy and
charity. These wc proclai m to all the world to be articles
of our faith , of which we are most justl y proud. Nordo we
content ourselves with mere theories of charity, but we in-
sist that our professions shall take a visible and practical
form. Thus it came about that our great Masonic Chari-
ties—the Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and
the Widows of Freemasons, the Institution for Boys, and
the Institution for Girls—were founded by our predecessors,
and having once been founded will, I venture to say,
command the hearty support of thc srreat Masonic bodv
so long as these realms shall endure. It is for
the welfare of the Institution for Girls that we are
especiall y concerned this evening. The objects of this
Institution , brethren , are well known to you, and , that you
may be sure that these obj ects have been and are being
faithfully carried out, I linay mention that since its esta-
blishment in 17S8 119S gi rls have been educated ,
clothed , and maintained there, and there are now 2S5 girls
in the School. I am afraid that , owing to an unavoidable
engagement, I shall be unable to go, as the custom is, with
the Stewards for the year for the purpose of inspecting the
Institution and its general working; but I have every
faith in the watchfulness and care of the Committee, and
the report which has been furnished me of the state of the
School is in every respect satisfactory. I am glad, for
instance, to find that, in addition to pure educational
studies , such practical work as the domestic duties of the
house is performed by the girls in turn , and that a class for
instruction in practical cookery has been formed under the
direction of a certificated teacher from South Kensington.
I may add, as a proof that theoretical studies are not ne-
glected , that thirteen out of fourteen candidates, passed last
year in the Cambridge Local Examinations. It will be in
the remembrance of many brethren interested in the affairs
of this Institution that a great deal has been done from
time to time of late years both in extending the grounds
of the Institution , and inaddingto, the .buildings, Thatthis

has been possible is a high tribute to the vitality of the Insti-
tution , and unmistakeable evidence of the good work it is
doing. It shows, too, that the brethren, under whose
auspices these improvements were made, recognised, as
they were bound to do, that it was their duty not merely to
keep Jafloat the charitable inheritance into which, by the
munificence of their predecessors, they had entered, but to
contribute their quota towards enlarging the basis, so to
speak, of the original foundation. A similar opportunity,
brethren, is now afforded to the present generation of
Masons, and I am glad to say that the Committee, trusting
to our generous co-operation , have not been slow to avail
themselves of it. I allude to the projected purchase at a
cost of £6500 of Lyncombe House and grounds adjoining
the Institution—a step which seems to me a most desirable
one, whether it be considered in the light of an improve-
ment in the saleable value of our present property, or as a
means of permanently enlarging our borders, or, finally,
as a prevention against the imminent danger and incalcu-
lable evil of our Institution being hemmed in by surrounding
buildings. The success of the above project depends, to a
great extent, on the liberality of the brethren in general,
and particularly of those who have declared thei r special
interest in the prosperity of the Girls' School by their
presence here to-night. It would be a matter for regret if,
in order to meet this purchase, it became necessary to
trench upon the funded property of the Institution , which is
indeed not large, and the income of which is urgently
required to meet the annual expenditure. If by my presence
here to-night , and by any powers of persuasion there may
be in me, I can contribute towards raising the required sum,
and towards permanently increasing-, as is proposed, the
numbers of the School ,:! shall always look back upon this
as one of the most usefully employed evenings of my life.
Brethren , I give you the toast of "Success to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls."

Bro. H EDGES (Secretary) then read the following list of
subscri ptions , with eight lists to come in. The amount is
exclusive of the thousand guineas from West Yorkshire for
the Bentley Shaw Memorial. The announcement of the
total was received with loud cheers.

LONDON.
£ S. d.

Lodge Grand Stewards (Bro. J. A. Rucker)... 23 2 0
1 The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor *) „
1 Bro. H. H. Crawford S 7s '5 o
2 „ Col. J. Creaton House Committee 191 2 o
2 „ E. A. Pontifex ... ... ... 100 16 o
2 „ E. Letchworth, House Committee 36 15 o
2 „ CO. Iagart ... ... ... 10 10 o
2 „ Wm. Hope, M.D., Hcusc Committee 21 o 0

Chap.
2 Comp. Rev. A. F. A. Woodford ... 2 1 0 0

Lodge
3" Bro . F. McDougall ... ... ... 3615 o
4 „ Rev. H. Lansdell ... ... 17 17 o
5 „ Henry James ... ... ... 34 13 0
0 ,, H. C. Bonsor ... ... ... 21 o 0
7 „ Spencer J. Weston ... ... 22 1 o
S „ Joseph Fenn ... ... ... 17 17 o
9 „ S. Vallentine ... ... ... 42 o o

10 „ Rev. J. N. Palmer ... ... 53 u o
11 „ L. B. Garrett ... ... ... 40 19 o
12 „ Henry Mower ... ... ... 70 7 o

Chap.
12 Comp. Robt. Coombs... ... ... 16 16 o

Lodjje
14 Bro. G. H, Hop kinson ... ... 36 15 o
15 „ Joh n Abbott ... ... ... 30 9 9
21 „ R. P. Spice ... ... ... 37 16 o

Chap.
21 Comp. T. F. Peacock... ... ... 12 12 o

Lodge
23 Bro. A. S. Wildy 
25 >, Joseph Lindner ... ... ... 21 o 0
2S „ James Hainsworth ... ... 40 19 0
30 „ Josep h Driscoll ... ... ... 32 11 o
33 „ G. I .Hun t l ey  ... ... ... 27 6 o
49 „ Leopold Mills ... ... ./. 37 16 o
55 „ W. H. Marston... ... ... 67 14 6
58 „ A. J. Hollington... ... ... 72 9 o
Co „ Capt. J. Wordsworth (vide Yorks)
79 „ Dennis and Farnfield (vide 907,

171C, and 1804) ... ... 182 14 o
91 „ W. G. Logan ... ... ... 26 5 o
99 „ Arthur Steains ... ... ... OS 5 o

101 „ T. E. Taylor ... ... ... 40 o o
10S ,, Raynham W. Stewart ... ... 32 11 o
134 „ Joshua Nunn , House Committee ... 127 1 o
140 „ A. H. Tattershall, House Committee 110 15 6
143 „ Ral ph Clutton ... ... ... 152 5 o
'47 ,» J- J- Hatchings... ... ... 98 13 6
1C2 „ A. C. deChapcaurouge ... ... 59 16 0
I-J 7 „ C. A. Mueller ... ... ... 30 9 o
1C9 „ Wm. Predam ... ... ... 82 o 6
172 „ Joh n Hancock ... ... ... 40 19 o
I7>-) „ Walter Ncumcgcit ... ... 57 4 o
177 „ H. N. B. Spink ... ... ... 68 11 6
'79 „ W. Hughes, sen. ... ... 42 o o
150 „ W. StoHa-d. ... ... ... 22 1 o
151 „ Edwin Howard ... ... ... 4S 6 o>
192 „ W. i *. Rickwood ... ... 100 13 o>
197 „ l'- IL Burnell ... ... ... 15 Is- o
235 „ Joseph Kincaid ... ... ... 12 12 o
-"55 „ Frederick Lawrance ... ... 32 o. o
25C „ R. V. Notley ... ... ... 38 17 o
259 » R- G. Glover ... ... ... 204 rg o
435 -, Richard Jeff* ... ... ... 15 <j o



Lod ge r
Si i* Bro. Samuel Klhnrnc...  ... ¦•• '»- '- '•
V4S ., S. P. Calterson ... ... • ¦• " " °
554 ., G. W. Vcrrv ¦¦• *' 6 !I °
sfici ., I-C.  Sanderson ... ... •¦• 7° 7 "
657 ;., 'Adam Lei gh - 5 O O 0
704 ., K. \V. Young ...
73-, '., K .J .  Alien ' ... 74 I*  o

749 „ John Col (a it •:( ' 5 °
754 ,, David Roberts ...
822 „ Lewis Jacobs, jun .  ... •¦• -4 3 °
S79 „ Wm. topp fi-j 5 o
S<jS „ George Graveley 5r> U <*
898 „ J. R ." Waller 47 " <•
907 „ "(Vide 79)
017 „ W. Lovell Kcaas ... ... 21 10 6

969 „ J.J . Darley 28 7 °
1017 „ A. Blumenthal ¦¦• 21 10 o
1155 » Joseph Wilson ... ... ... 3° ° °
1159 ;> H. Trueman Wood ... ... JS 17 o
1185 ,, Dr. Richard Morris ... ... 10 10 o
1216 „ C. H. Nevill 24 3 o
1259 „ Kdward Jex 84 o o
Jin? „ R. H. Crowden ... ... ... 72 3 <5
1320 „ R. U. Webster ... 26 5 o
132S „ J- L. Thomas, F.S.A. ... ... 90 o o
1339 „ Charles Hammerton ... ... 68 5 °
13G6 „ George A. Garratt ... ... 4° o O
13S3 „ K. R. Mm-chison ... • ¦• US 1 o
1397 •> lames Cowan ... ¦¦¦ •• ¦ 21 o o
1420 „ "|.T. Hiscox So 17 o
1421 ., "I I .  N. Taylor '20 o o
i42fi „ G. S. Blackie 1,fi ° °
1446 „ W. Watson ... ... ¦•¦ 7s '5 °
1411 „ Edgar Bowyer ... ... • ¦• ~5 o o
1475 „ Henry Vickery 130 o o
14S9 ,, lohn High ... ... •• ¦  73 10 o
1524 „ 'Neville Green ... ... ¦¦¦ 75 19 °
1563 „ T. M. Janes ... ... ... 45 13 o
1571 „ Alfred Youngman ... • • •  21 o 0

1585 „ T. R. Whitley ... ... ... 205 iO o
15SG „ John Ledger ... ... ¦•¦ 42 o o
15S9 ,, K- Farrington ...
Chap.
15S9 Comp. C. G. Brown ... ... ... 10 5 0
Lodge
1G10 Bro. Richard Luck ... — ••• 34 '3 °
ids* „ Frank Richardson , House Committee 114 9 0
1G23 „ T. W. Adams (and vide Middlesex) 10 io,, o
164

*1 „ R .J .  Voisey lS o O
1657 „ George Kenning ... ••• 3  ̂ o o
1G79 „ K. K. Storr ... ... ... 5<> 8 o
1C81 „ Asher Barfield ... 33 12 o
1G95 „ Wm. Earl ... ... ... G3 o a
1707 ;, AV. H. Giming 'iam ... ¦ •• 31 i° °
171G (Vide 79)
1719 „ T. N. Kirk -ham ... ... — I05 ° o
1732 „ W. M. Stiles Go 14 o
1745 „ James Strugncll... ... •• •  2 1 0 0
1S04 (Vide 79)
1S20 „ John Faulkner, L.D.S., R.C.S.J ... 10 10 o
1S20 „ "Robert Grey ... ... .... SS 14 G
1S20 ,, P. de Lande Long, //r>M6V Committee 25 4 o
1S20 „ I-*. C. Mather , Honse Committee... 21 0 0
1S20 „ I honias Meggy... ... ¦•• 21 o o
1S20 ,, Sir |. H. Monckton , ... ... 31 10 o
1820 ,, Oil " I as. Peters , / /w i se  Ciinimitit ' i' 21 o o
j 820 „ Gi -iili 'ths Smilh , Hnit.w Committee 10 10 o
1S20 ,, John Smith ... ... ... 15 15 "
1S20 ., William Step hens ,
1820 '„ Krncst I'*.. Weiult ... ... 47 5 °
1S20 ,, Frederick West ...
1S20 „ E. C. Woodward ... ... 21 o o

BEDFORDSHIRE.
540 liro. Jr.mes Fisher ... ... •¦¦ •!**> *"* °

BERKS A N D  BUCKS.

2oy Bro . Dirk Radcl y ffe 15" " <">
57.I ., K. I ' ellew Plenty ... ... 28 12 o
771 '., R. G. Barton ... ... ... '7 '7 °
«J45 ,, | i ihn Tomkins ... ... ... 52 i" <»

un,  ., *j. Earl y Danks ... ... ... 200 <i a
I S GG ., Charles W. Cox ... ... ... 39 18 11
iV*', ., li. Nicholso n ... ... . .. '7 '7 o

BRISTOL.

Province (j. Pearson ... ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ 21G G ()
Lodge CHESHIRE.

321' Bro. W. Fair ... ... ¦•• ?,r> '5 "
3I1S „ S. Gilbert ... •¦• ¦¦• 3* '<> «¦*
537 „ W. Marquis ... ... • ¦• "2 12 o

104.5 „ [.-lines I la i i i i l ton  ... ¦•• 3r> '5 °
1013 and " 1289 Grosvenor Preceptory, Uro.

Edwa rd Friend ... ... •- .33 12 0

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND.

Province Bro. G. J. McKay ... ... -'00 o 0

Lodge DERBYSHIRE.

353 Bro. II .  E. Diamond... ... ... 10 10 o
506 ,, Tom N. Turner ... ••• 27 G o
802 „ Thomas Smith ... ... ... 42 o o

1235 „ |"lin Stanley ... ... ... 39 lS <>
1324 „ 'Kitz Herbert Wright ... ... 55 13 "
•739 „ Win- Carrick Crofts (vide Leicester

and Rutland)...
DEVONSHIRE.

Province Bro. C. Cc-dtsclinlk ... ... no o o
Lodge

1G4 Bro. Win. I l ini- I laycock * ... ... i" 10 o
303 ,, G. Waring On'nerod ... ... 10 n> "

„ J Jr. Woodman ... ... ... 10 10 o
DOKSi. l S I U R E .

70- Bro . J . M. I ' . .Monlagu ... ... 52 lo o
103 7 „ K. N. Howard ... ... ... 42 o 11

D U R H A M .

Province and 7G4 Bro. C. S. Lane ... ... tGS o o
Bro. E. T. Gourley, M. I' . ... ... ... in 10 n

KSSKX .
Province and 1000 Uro. K'ev. S. li. Wigram... ;.,:.- u 8
Chap.
214 Comp. George Cooper ,.. ... 5- "-< L

Lodge SUSSEX.
1S42 Bro. Dr. T. Trollope ... ... ... 130 4 o

WARWICKSHIRE.
502 Bro . I. Brooks ... ... ... 54 12 o
5S7 ,, C. F. Rowe ... ... ... 22 1 o
739 ,, Geo. Board ... ... ... 10 10 o

143 / ,, Joseph Boston ... ... ... 2G 5 o
143 1 ,, K. lones ... ... ... 15 15 o

WILTSHIRE.
Province The Right Hon. Lord Mclhiicn ... 12S 2 o' WORCESTERSHIRE.
Province Uro. W. Bristow, jun. ... ... 3G4 7 n
Lodge YORKSHIRE (N. ancl E.)
312 Bro. W. H. Marwood ... ... 11 11 o

1611 „ I. S. Cumberland ... ... 58 iG o
YORKSHIRE (W. R.)

HO Bro. W. H. Brittain ... ... ... ¦>
139 „ W. Short 
139 „ W. D. Allen 
139 >> W. G. Roper ...
154 „ |. H. Cadman ...
205 and 3S0 Bro. Capt. J. Wordsworth (vide

Go, I^ondon). ...
2S9 Bro. W.J .  Beck " ... 
2S9 „ VV. Greaves
2S9 ,, J. D. Kay
206 ,, Robt. Arnison ...
29G ,, G. A. Cubley
295 ,, John Ridal
302 ,, j. R. Armitage ...
302 „ M. S. Rhodes
302 ,, Henry Smith
3S7 ,, Frederick Sharp...
750 ,, Rawsen Kelly
810 „ Capt. G. Robinson
827 ., W. Machell 
910 ,, Samuel Slack
010 ,, T. W. Tew ... ... ... „

wr r- e vi "- 800 o o10m .. W. I' Smithson ... ...i.,̂ ,. ,, .... . ./........ ........

1001 ,, Paul E. Fruh
100 1 ,, Joh n Richardson , jun.
100 1 ,, Robert Ackrilt ...
1001 ,, Joseph Stephenson
1001 ,, 'Henry Downes ...
100 1 ,, Samuel Sugdcn ...
loor ,, Thomas Horsley
1001 ,, Henry Thorpe ...
1001 „ Otto K. Bernhard t
1001 ,, James Powell

„ j. B. Burnard ...
1019 „ J. Wordsworth ...
1034 „ Robert Speight ...
1102 ,, Joh n Barker
1211 „ G. K. Crowe
1211 ,, J. W. Fourncss...
1211 „ Arthur  Wood
!2 i i  ,, Mark Suggett ...
1211 ,, Wm. H. Bradford
1311 ,, Thomas Crossley ... ... ^

Amount announced iC'3>5°^ '° °
Additions since sent in ' 118 8 6

£i .*-/*2G .8 G

This nmnunt does 'tint include tbe Sinn of £1050 paid by
the Province of West Yorkshire for the Bentley Shaw
Memorial Presentation.

The Rev. C. \V. AuMor. n , Past Grand Chaplain , Deputy
Provincial Grand Master for Surrey, then said : It is with
great pleasure that I rise to propose the next toast. We-
are taught early in our Masonic career that  the distinguish-
ing! characteristic of a Freemason 's heart is charity, and
we are also taught that charity does not only consist in
relief , but that it consists in brotherl y love—that grea t
princi p le upon which our Institution is founded. I ask yon .
then , brethren ,.this evening', when our hearts are filled with
joy at a great success which has been attained by this
Institution , tu extend your love and your affection and your
kindl y feeling towards the other Institutions of Free-
masonry. I know, brethren , that it may be the wish of
your hearts , though I cannot say at the next festival the
chair may be so well Tilled as on the present occasion , but
al all events that your president , whoever he may be, may
In' as well supported .it this table—that he may have as
trul y Masonic hearts around him—that  the gallery befo re
him may lie as well adorned—and last , though not least ,
that the exchequer may be as well replenished. With
these few words I beg to propose "The other Masonic
Charities," and success to them , and in the absence of
Bro . Binckes, 1 couple with this toast thc name of Bro.
Terry.

Uro. JA M E S  'PERKY , in reply, said : Your Royal High-
ness, my Lord , and brethren , in the first instance permit
me to congratulate the Secretary, the House Committee,
and the Executive Ollicers of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Girls on the splendid result which has attended their
anniversary festival , and to assure you that while we all
hav e thc most honourable rivalry in endeavouring to do the
greatest amount of good wecan, when we are beaten—when
a hi gher amount is announced than we have had the hon-
our of announcing—we can but congratulate the Committee
and the Executive Officers upon the result of their deliber-
ations and exertions. In the absence of Bro. Binckes, who,
I am sorry to tell you , has been compelled to absent himself
by reason ol Ins duties calling- bun elsewhere in the Pro-
vince of Kent , it devolves upon me to thank you for this
toast , and 1 venture to hope that , great as has been the suc-
cess to-ni ght , equall y great may be the success of the Boys
.School in June  next ,  under the presidency of Lord Skel-
mersdale. We can all but rejoice that we are doing good,
we can all but rejoice that  we are going on pro spering, and
with the addit ional  amount that  is likelv lo be cast upo"
t h e  shoulders of this Ins t i tu t ion in the admission in the
fu tu r e  of twenty- live girls , we can but congratulate tlicrn
that they can see their way clear this first year to place
these gills there without fur ther  cost and trouble. I lii -

j
*e

years ago the Benevolent Inst i tut ion had hoped to have th e
hoi eur of yonr Royal Hi ghness's presidency, and if , as
you lihve stated this evening, this has been a proud arid
happy day to you in which you have presided over the
festival ol the Oirls' School ,|may I also venture to hope that

Lodge
27G Bro. James S_ Brown... ... ... 3G 15 o
453 •> Rcbt. Martin ... ... ... 23 12 o

1343 ., James Godwin ... ... .. . 50 o o
1700 „ 'li. A. Arnold ... ... ... 42 o o

GLOUCESTER.
82 Bro . Henry Godfrey ... ... ... G"S 5 o

".ji)', „ G. W. Haines ... ... ... 10 10 11
493 ,, A. V. Hatton ... ... ... 10 10 o
493 „ Samuel Moss ... ... ... 115 10 o
592 „ John Mullings ... ... ... 142 iG o
592 „ The Baron De Ferrieres ... ... 10 10 o

HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT.
Province J. E. Le Feuvre ... ... ... 105 ° <""*
Lodge

76 Bro. J. J. Murray
723 „ W. D. Lemmon ... ... ••¦ 57 15 o

HERTFORD.
Chap.
403 Comp. David Roberts (vide 754, London).

Lodge
13S5 Bro. T. S. Carter ?S 15 o

KENT.

709 Bro. G. W.Gvccnhill... ... ... G4 o o
913 „ T. D. Hayes ... ... ... 207 7 o

loyG „ E. Kirby ... ... •¦¦ OS 5 o
120G „ R. J . Emmerson ... ¦¦ 22 i o
1209 ,, George Page ... ... ... 80 17 o
122s „ W. C. Banks ... 
143 G „ Henri Brett ... ... ... 30 9 o
143G „ T. J. Pulley ... ... ... 31 10 o
1531 „ James Griffin ... ... ... 67 ° 6

LANCASHIRE (E A S T E R N  DI V I S I O N*).

37 Bro. Johnson Mills ... ... ... 10 10 o
44 ,, "Capt. H. A. Bennett ... ... 15 0 0

44 „ A. B. Bennett ... ... ... 15 l5 o
992 ,, J- J- Meakin ... ... ... 10 10 o

1723 ,, G. Ferguson
LANCASHIRE (W ESTERN D I V I S I O N ).

724-Uro. J. W. Ballard ... ... ... 21 o °
73° >> .(• Malcol m Kerr

13N0 „ Henry A. Tobias ... ... 23 12 G
15SS ,, Thomas Roy le-Higgins jm
1730 „ George Barber ... ... ... 2 2 0

LEICESTER AND RUTLAND.
Province Bro. Win. Garrick Crofts (vide

1739, Derby)... ... ... G3 o o
Bro. George Toller, jun. ... ... 10 10 o

LINCOLNSHIRE.
Lodge
iGoo Bro. T. C. lohnson ... ... ... 73 I0 °

MIDDLESEX.
708 Bro . G. II .  Gibbs 
77S „ Frederick Muggins ... ... iG iO o

1194 ,, V. R. W. Hed ges ... ... 10 10 o
1237 „ H. V. Clements... ... ... 21 o o
1293 „ H. M. Gordon ... ... ... 29 8 o
'3°9 ,, Thomas Norton ... ... ... 12 12 o
1310 „ j. W. Tarrycr ... ... ... 25 o o
132G „ T. W. Adams (and vide 1G23, London)
1423 „ |. W. Baldwin C, 6 o
1503 ,, T. R. Richnell ... ... ... 4" " <¦>
1*

567 „ li. T. Fennell ... ... ... 84 " °
'777 ,> 'I -  A. Dubois , House Committee... 32 11 o
'777 >> Henry Lovegrove ... ... M 13 o
1777 „ I-I. B. Marshall ... ... ... 105 o o

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
Province W. Pickford ... ... ... 57 '5 °
Lodge
i.|2y Bro. William Watkins ... ... 47 5 <>

NORFOLK.

85 Bro. Dr. C. T. Hill Drury GS 5 o
NORFOLKSIHRE.

100 Bio. J. J. Harvey ... ... ... i*"> ir> o
943 ,, Ediv.-ird Ora 111s ... ... ... 23 1 o

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.

Province , liro. Robt. Berridge ... • ¦• M7 " »
Lodge
402 Bro. Saul Isaac ... ... ... '<> 10 o

141,3 ,, 11. M. Bvenlnall... ... ... 21 o 0
N O R T H  WALKS AND SHROPSHIRE.

Province, Bro. W. 11. Spaull ... ... 84 o o
1120 Bro. J. C. W. Lister ... ... ... 22 10 6
1'43 ,, R. J. Sisson ... ... ... 10 10 o
1G74 „ W. II .  Foulkes ... ... ... 25 o o
1 $49 „ J- "-¦ > '>rtt " 7 o

OXFORDSHIRE.

340 Bro . Ooimor and Spiers ... ... 50 o o
357 „ Rev. !•*. P. Morrel , TI. Deane, Regi-

nald Bird , and Rev. Pickering (in-
cltilling £52 w o from H.R.H.

the Chairman... ... 15° 3 °
47S „ Fentliam Hedges ... ... 7^ 15 °
S'19 „ |ohn .Potts ... ... ... 13 '3 o

17 63 „ "Henry Birch ... ... ... 17 ' °
SOMERSETS! USE.

Province and Lodge 53 Bro. E. I .Payne  ... 241 10 o
SOU TH WALES, E.D.

Province and Lodge (,Go Bro. W. H. Davies... 100 o o

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Province Bro. Major (',. S. Tudor ... ... 323 lS 6

and Lodge S39 Bro. W. Baylis ... 2)2 12 6
Lodge
4 S2 Bro. J. I'*. Pepper

SUFFOLK.
Province Bio. Win, Clarke ... 1 ... - „
Lodge 114 Bro. W. Boby •>' -" '

SURREY.
.JI G Bro . Dr. S. Makovski ... ... =4 3 0



there is still a happier and prouder day in store for your
Royal Highness , when you may have the happ iness of pre-
siding over the Benevolent Institution festival. We can
but say that we regretted three years ago thc absence of
your Royal Hig hness ; wc had then a most successful festi-
val , and as large a gathering to greet your Royal Hi ghness,
had your health permitted you to be present; but we hope
and trust that in a j 'ear or two your health may be so
thoroughl y restored as to allow you to preside over the
festivals of all our Institutions. On behalf of the other
Insti tution s I thank you most heartil y and sincerel y for the
enthusiastic manner in which this toast had been received , and
acknowledge the kindness which has produced such a result
to-night. In the absence of Bro. Binckes I beg to say
that if what the Girl s' School has done , and if what thc
Benevolent Institution has done, can be but combined for
him in June next, it will hardl y agree with his idea of what
the success of the Boys' School should be on that occasion.
I hope and trust that the third and last festival of the year
may be as great a success as the two whicb have preceded
it.

Prince LEOPOLD in proposing "The Health of the
Stewards," said: Thelasttoast , brethren , that it will fall to
my lot to propose to you to-night is that of thc Stewards
of this festival. I am almost inclined to call this the most
important toast of the evening, and it certainl y is so, next
to that in which we drank prosperity to the Institution.
For indeed the welfare of the Institution depends in a
great measure on the exertions put forth by the Stewards
For the year in obtaining good subscri p tion lists. I beg
then to thank these gentlemen most heartil y, both on my
own behalf and on behal f of the Girls ' School for which
they have laboured; and I would more particularl y draw
your attention to the fact that no less a person than
the Lord Mayor of London has this year undertaken
the oflice of President of thc Stewards, and has given
another instance, out of many, of the readiness
which he has always shown to aid in the cause of
charity, a fact that 1 will venture to say, brethren , adds
additional lustre to the dignity of the hi gh oflice which hc
so worthil y fills. I give you " 'The Health of the_ Stewards
for the Year," coupled with the name of the Ri ght Hon ,
Sir Francis Wyatt 'Truscott , Lord Mayor of London.

The LO R D  M AYOR , in reply, said : May it please youi
Royal Hig hness, on behalf of the Stewards I have to
acknowledge the kind manner in which the Chairman has
been pleased to recogn ise their services. I have had very
little , if anything, to do with the success of this meeting.
'The success has been mainl y dependent upon my ri ght
worshi pful friend , Bro. Sir John Monckton , and the other
Stewards who have taken an active part in this banquet ,
with what end the result has already shown. 'The largest
subscri ption list ever given in to this Charity has been read
to-day. But when we consider that we also have the largest
number of Stewards there ever were at .any of the Charity
festivals , I think we ought not to be surprised at the  result.
I can onl y thank your Royal Hi ghness and brethren for the
very kind manner in which you have been pleased to pro-
pose and drink the health of the Stewards.

^Bro. Sir J. B. MO.VCKTO .V proposed "The Ladies," to
which toast Bro. Frank Richardson responded , and Prince
Leopold and the brethren then joined the ladies in the
Temple, where a concert was given under Bro. Wilhelnl
Ganz , in which the following artistes took _ part:—Mrs.
Osgood , Miss Mary Davies, Miss Caiiotta Elliott , Madame
Mary Bclval , Madame Mary Cummings, Mr. William
Shakespeare, Bro . Faulkner Leigh , Bro. John Hodges,
Bro. Frederick Penna , and Bro. Tinney. Solo Piano , liro.
Wilhelm Ganz , P.G.O. ; solo violin , Heir  Leon Castali;
solo violincello , Heir  Len. Conductors , W. Bro. Wilhelm
Ganz , P.G.O., and Bro. S. Lehmcyer.

OBVERSE. REVERSE.

The favours worn by the Stewards , of which the above is
an i l lustrat ion,  were much admired. The Ladies' Stewards
Were distinguished by a silver medal , with red and white
ribbo n. T h e  Vice-Presidents wore also a silver medal , but
with red and blue ribbon ; while the I louse Committee , in-
cluding the President , Acting President , Secretary, and
I reasuier were decorated with a silver-g ilt medal , suspended

by a red and blue ribbon.

'I he Grand Loil .g*e of Switzerland adopted a new
Constitution at its last communication at Aarau.

Const i tu t ions  of thc  Ancient  Fraternity of I'Yec
and Accepted Masons, containing the Charges, Regulations ,
E.A. Song, ccc. A copy should be in the  possession of
every brother. It may he obtained for 2S. at the oflice of
the Fre emason, or will be sent post-free to any part of the
United Kingdom on recei pt of twenty-live penny stamps.
Address, Publisher , 19S, Fleet-street, London.—[ADVT .J_ . (.. K. Sii.i.vi) & Co., "Fair Trailers," Kciristcral Wine ami¦spirit Merchants (Kxperts and Valuers), 3, Albert Mansions ,Victuria-street , London , S.W. Trice lists on application.—[Auvr.]

The visit of the Stewards for the Ninety-second Anniver-
sary Festival of this Institution tothe Schools at St. John 's-
hill , Battcisca-rise, took place on Monday last. Disap-
pointed as they were by the inabilit y of Prince Leopold
to be present ,a large number assembled. The "Stewards'
Visit, after the anniversary festival , is thc annual domestic
event of the orp hanage, and the little inmates were this
year looking forward with a pleasurable emotion to the
honour of a personal introduction to a member of the Royal
Family ; but Prince Leopold was, unfortunatel y, unable to
attend , and in his stead the Lord Mayor , Bro. Sir Francis
Wyatt 'Truscott , came forward. 'The time at his lordshi p's
disposal being only about an hour , the afternoon s pro-
gramme had to be re-arranged, in order that the successful
students migh t receive their honours from his hands.
Heading the list of prize-winners was a young girl named
Helena Theacock, who, commencing- w/th the gold medal
and £5 for proficiency, also carried off the premiums for
passing in honours the Cambridge examination , and for
French, in which tongue she afterwards lluentl y recited a
long- piece from La Fontaine. Another girl , Miss E. J. M.
Seaton , gained the silver medal , and £5, and also the prize
given by the Supreme Grand Council of the Thirt y-Third
Degree for good conduct. Frances IC. Gardner was much
app lauded on coining up to receive the reward of passing
the Senior Cambridge examination.

At the*conclusion of the presentations, the LORD MAYOR
addressed a few words to the company, remarking that in
the internal condition and arrangements of the house, the
neat and health y and happy appearance of the inmates,
and the satisfactory manner in which they had acquitted
themselves in their various studies, there was ample proof
that the Institution was conducted in the interests alike of
the benefactors and of the children whom they had taken in
hand. Amid much app lause hc notified that the Lad y
Mayoress (who accompanied him) intended to offer a prize
for the next anniversary ; and as a Lord Mayor was not to
be outdone by any one, not even by his wife, he too would
give a prize, the nature of which the Committee would per-
haps decide upon.

The Lord and Lady Mayoress having at this point taken
their departure , Bro . Sir John Monckton took the chair,
and a programme of vocal and instrumental music and re-
citations was performed by the scholars. Some very inter-
esting examples of simultaneous pianoforte play ing on six
instruments , with twelve, twenty-four, and thirty-six hands,
were given.

In a short address at the conclusion of the proceedings
Bro. Sir J . M OXCKTON* spoke to the praise of Miss Davis,
the head governess . The visitors were entertained at tea
before separating.

[ Owing to the length of our report of the Girls' School
Festival this week , we are unable to give our usual list of
prize winners and names of visitors present , but we hope to
do so in our next issue].

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

'The report of this useful and needed Institution is now
befo re us, and very interesting it is. As it trul y observes,
"the year 1S79 has been an important one in the history
of the Masonic Orphan Boys' School. After some years
of anxious deliberation ," the Governors determined to
abandon the system hitherto adopted of "boarding out the
boys," and from August 20th last the School was in one sense,
re-opened at Adelaide Hall , Merrion. A thoroughly efficient
Head Master and Masters were obtained , and there are
now thirty boys in the School, as against twenty-four
in 1879.

1 he financial situation of the School, the report tells us,
is satisfactory. On December 31, 1S7S, the funded pro-
perty of the School was £10,396 15s. ; thc present funded
property amounts to £11,687 '9s- .*> ¦-• The gross income
for 187c, was £2782 8s. 51!., the expenses £2161 os. 51I.,
leaving a balance of £621 Ss., and £1044 14s. 1 id.
invested. 'The report announces gratefully an increase of
X'405, as compared with the previous year, under those
heads of income upon which the future  maintenance of the
School must chiefl y depend , namel y, annual subscri p tions
and life donations, the former have increased by £64 17s. 3d.,
and the latter by £341. After  six months ' trial , up to the
end of December, 1879, the School is maintained at an
average cost of £42, per head , and which sum the Committee
think  can be reduced to /.'3S, after forty boys are in the
School. But we apprehend that we must wait unti l  the end
of 18S0 lo ascertain what the cost per head really has been.

So far ollice expenses onl y reach the modest sum of
£111) 9s. 1 id.

We wish all success to this much needed and wel l mana-
ged (educational Institution, l thas now, as we said befo re,
£1 1,687 19s. 51I. invested.

THE IRISH MASONIC ORPHAN BOYS'
SCHOOL.

The monthl y meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was
held on Wednesday evening at Freemasons ' Hall. Bro.
John M. Clabon , P.G.D., President of the Hoard , occu-
pied the President 's chair; Bro. Joshua N u n n , P.G.S.B.,
Senior Vice-President, occupied the Senior Vice-President 's
chair ; and Bro. James Kench , Assist. G. Pursuivant , was
called to the chair of Junior  Vice-President. There were
also present Bros. C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P; 'Thomas
Cubitt. P.G.P. ; Rev. A. F. A. Woodfo rd , P.G.C; John
Constable , P.M. 185 ; S. Rawson, P.D.G.M. China;
Charles Atkins , P.M. 27 ; Robert IT. Halford , P.M. 228 ;
Charles Frederick Hoga rd , P.M. 205 ; William Step hens ,
P.M. 134 1J ; Henr 'v Garrod , P.M. 749 ; W. I I .
Perryman , P.M. 3; |. D. Collier , P.M. 1366; W. Ingram ,
W.M. 147; T. G. Vohmann , W.M. 87 1; John C. King,
W.M. 1269; E. L. Biaccbridge , P.M. 781 and 1716 ;
Thomas Gardiner , W.M. 164 1 ; D .  A. Ross, W.M. 1446;
William Radcliffe , W.M. 211; William Poyustcr, P.M. 19;
George H. Hunter , W.M. 1298 ; |. Newton , P.M. 174 ;
V. Jagrelika , M.D., W.M. S34 * C. E. Ferry, W.M. 65; W.
Edwards, P.M. 309; C. J. Whiteley, P.M. 17 1; I I .  Hyman
W.M. iSS; Charles Nott , W.M. 87; Thos. Hatton , W.M .
13; Charles Dairy, P.M. 141 ; Charles IT. Driver, P.M .
9"5; John Finch , P.M. 173 ; G. W. F. Loftus, P.M. 1 193 ;
H. S. Goodall, P.M. 784; Geo. D. Skeggs, P.M. 144 ; M.

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.

Wolfsky, P.M. 201; George Burford , W.M. 754 ; E. Far-
wig, P.M. 1 So; John Hancock , W.M. 1CS7 ; Henry Smith,P.M. 302, Prov. G. Sec. West Yorkshire; D. M. Belfrao-e,
P.M. 179 ; W. Sayer, P.M. 11S5 ; W. R. Lister, W.*M.
145 ; S, IT. Rawley, W.M. 1625, 174 ; Henry Faija, W.M.
!54,0,'' J,* A Ucriy, P.M. 554 ; T.J . Hyland, jW.M. 201 ;
J. Mander, P.M. 1201 ; Fredk. Binckes, P.M. G. Stewards'
Lodge; Frederick Walters, P.M. 1309 ; IT. Sadler, G.T. ,-
and IT. Massey (Freemason).

1 hc brethren first confirmed recommendations of grants
to the amount of £450, ancl then proceeded with the new-
cases, of which there were twenty-seven on the list. Of
these one was dismissed , while thc other twenty-six were
relieved with a total of £.S6$, consisting of onc grant of
^, 150 ; one of j fioo ; two of £75 each; three of £40 each;
live of j*,30 each ; three of £20 each ; five of £15 each ;
and six of £10 each.

'The lodge was then closed.

The following review of Mrs. Blake's work on Free-
masonry is taken from the Guardi an:

Despite the undoubted fact that indomitable feminine
curiosity did once pe netrate into the secrets of a Ma-
sonic lodge, it would scarcely have been expected that
any authentic revelation of such mysteries as may belong to
1' reemasonry would proceed from a female pen. Mrs.
Blake, however, lays no claim to the possession of any
esoteric sources of information , and need not fear the venge-
ance popularl y supposed to follow on any betrayal of The
secrets of the Craft. In opening the pages, indeed, we find
a vague hint  that revelation may be looked for, not only
from the ordinary sources of members who have been ex-
pelled, or of outsiders who have, either accidentall y or
surreptitiously, acquired some knowledge of the rites and
ceremonies practised in the lodges, but from brethren who
have been reconciled to the Church of Rome, and deemed
it their duty to make a clean breast of what they have come
to regard as the abominations of Freemasonry. But the
contents of thc volume bear no trace of any occult influence :
it is, in fact, merely a compilation , cleverly put together, of
extracts from various works which have been published at
various times and in various countries, and which may
easily be procured by any one who is desirous of stud ying
thc subject. How far the information contained in these
words is authentic, or how much deeper than the surface it
reaches, is, of course, impossible to be decided by any who
have not attained to the higher grades of Masonry. The
policy of throwing out an" empty tub to amuse the whale
is not unknown in warmer latitudes than the northern
seas. But of thc main facts connected with the history of
Freemasonry there can be little doubt. Freemasonry, in
its present form , really dates no further back than the re-
solution agreed to in 17 14, that "the privileges of Masonry
should no longer be restricted to operative Masons, but ex-
tend to men of various professions, provided that.they were
regularly approved and entered into the Order."" But long
before that time the real meaning of the organisation had
passed out of it, and even become well-nigh forgotten. The
original members of it were undoubtedly those bodies of
travelling Masons, to whose skilled hands all the great
architectural works of the period were of necessity intrusted,
and who thus became bound together into a fraternity
possessing trade rules and trade secrets, like any othor
ordinary guild. But two peculiar circumstances connected
with the work of Masonry impressed on this particular guild
some of its strikingand characteristic features. In the first
place, from the necessities of their emp loyment, the members
of the guild were perpetual ly travelling from place to place
and from country to country, and therefore it was obligatory
that they should possess a sort of cryptic language, an
elaborate system of signs and symbols for purposes of
mutual recognition, and for the preservation of the secrets
of their trade from those who were not members of the
guild; in the second, the fact that their work was, in its
highest order, so much connected with religious edifices,
and that so many of the most eminent masters of the Craft
were members of some monastic body, could scarcely fail
to stamp the whole system with a distinctively religious
character. As Mrs . Blake says, clearly and truly:—
" Bitter as is the hositlity of of the Church of Rome to

the Freemasonry of the day, it was under the patronage of
the Catholic Church that the Fraternities of Freemasons first
arose. As at the present day in Scotland, when engaged
in a work that occupies any length of time, a 'cothy ' of
masons erect a rude ' both y, ' or ' barrack*,' near the build-
ing on which they are enga ged , in which lliey reside till the
comp letion of the work, so in older times bands of artisans
and workmen collected round thc monasteries, inhabiting
rude huts, which they raised round the spot where they were
employed. 'These workmen being in the employment of the
monks, were necessaril y under their control and di rection,
and gradually appear to have become permanentl y connected
with the different convents as lay-brothers ; the monks in-
structed them in the art of building and carving, inculcated
amongst them thc preservation of peace and harmony, and
regulated their social life by strict rules and statutes."

Even after the comp letion of any piece of work tho
necessity for the social organisation still remained . Roads
were few; bands of robbers lurked not only in the fastnesses
of the woods and the ravines of the mountains, but in the
inns and guesthouses where the traveller sought shelter by
the way. For purposes of self-preservation the travelling
Masons, on their way from one building to another , formed
themselves into strong bands , usual ly well armed , and for the
most part under the leadershi p of an experienced monk or
architect , and so the peculiar character of Freemasonry be-
came indelibl y impressed upon it :—

" Living under the constantsupervision of the monks, then
mostl y men of exemp lary p iety and devotion , depending for
then - livelihood on the goodwill of the Church , which had
not yet fallen into the corruptions that disfi gured it at a
later period , it was natura l that  the Masonic Fraternities
should have been distinguished for their religious zeal and
artistic enthusiasm. _ Reli gious zeal and artistic enthusiasm
went hand-in-hand in those days ; religion regarded art as
her most worth y handmaid , and art beheld in religion her
protector, and the noblest source of insp iration. "

It is natural , under these circumstances, that such fra-
ternities should have been regarded with especial tenderness
by authorities both in Church and State. M rs. Blake derives
their title of Freemason (coin the (act that , in recognition
of the Masons' religious zeal and devotion to art, the Sove-
reign Pontiff and thc kings of thc territories in which tho
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Fraternities worked set them free from rura l servitude ,
from taxation , and from other burdens imposed on the re-
mainder of thc population. But she quotes no instances of
this, and it sems more likel y that thc term merely meant
masons who were "free " or full members of their guild.
Another reason for the peculiar secrecy and mystery belonging
to the guild will probably be found in the fact that tbe work
of Masonry was of necessi ty carried on, to a great degree,
in public , and not , like other mechanical arts , in the privacy
of a workshop. The dreaded " cowan, " who is to be kep t
at a distance by guards and outposts, and repelled from
the mysterious seclusion of the lodge by an elaborate system
of signs and symbolisms, merel y represent the crowds of un-
skilled labourers and mechanics, the mixers of mortar, and
hewers of timber, and carriers of stone, who of necessity were
closely associated with every great work of building, who
could not possibly be kept from a certain degree of fellow-
ship with the members, and probably were desirous of pry-
in" into the system and pilfering the trade secrets of the
skilled artisans.

Such, without doubt, was the simple origin of Freemasonry.
It was almost matter of course that not only its admirable
organisation , due in a great measure to its monastic associa-
tions, but the atmosphere of graceful and tender mysticism
in which it was enveloped, should draw general attention
to it, and that many societies, formed for political, religious,
and even social purposes , should form themselves upon
its lines and appropriate such portion of its convenient and
attractive nomenclature as were readily accessible to public
knowledge, doubtless also, in many cases, supplying an
esoteric meaning from the enthusiasm of an excited imagi-
nation. Of many of these secret societies, such as the Vehm
Gericht and the Rosicrucians, which latter she attributes to
the political intrigues of Jesuits, Mrs. Blake gives very in-
teresting and detailed accounts. A very cleverly written
chapter accounts for the undoubted connection between the
order of Knigh t Templars, at least in their evil days, and
the more modern foims of Freemasonry. There is much
likelihood in the view that the very intimacy of the connec-
tion between Freemason ry and the monasteries had given the
former too clear a view of the corrup tions and immoralities
that had crown upon the religious bodies, and which, indeed,
they had often been called upon to satirise by their carvings .
Stich insights into the real state of the case would naturally
dispose them to offer shelte r to a body of men who were
suffering bitter persecution for the wider and more liberal
opinions which they they had entertained , in advauceof the
age in which they lived.

Of modern Freemasonry Mrs. Blake says little , but
even that little will probabl y provoke some angry com-
ment:— .

" We do not deny that the Masonic tie of brotherhood
may occasionally be useful—thoug h we doubt if , in any
civilised land , honesty, straightforwardness, and politeness
will'not prove at least as useful passports as any number of
secret signs and grips; but , in manycases, it is to befeared
that the plea of Masonic Fraternity is employed as a cloak
for j obbery, and an excuse for the unfair promotion of a
brother Mason, to the detriment of some more worthy man
who happens not to be initiated. " . .

In spite of the sting in the conclusion, thc book is in
the main not only fair and impartial , but: unusuall y in-
teresting and readable. We can recommend it to all who
would like to know a little of the real facts connected with
the history of thc Brotherhood . In the opening page is an
interesting collection of Masons' marks from different
European countries. Inspection and comparison of these
give little countenance to the theory that thev form a sort
of cryptic language intelligible to the initiated of all coun-
tries, or that they differ in any degree from ordinary trade-
marks.

A certain lawyer having charge of an important case in
whicli he had a number of assistants, said: "A I want to
draw up the indictment; B to open the argument ; I will ex-
amine the witnesses ; C will make the plea, and D will pre-
pare the instructions for the jury. " This was his arrange-
ment, by which he gave each man the work for which hc was
specially adapted. Each could have managed all these
details in a case of his own, but each bad a specialty, and in
a case of importance each detail must be examinee! with its
freatest power. So in a lodge; one is a peculiarly good

yler, another a good Warden , another a Secretary, another
a Master, and all ought to be good at something. It is
better to be a good Tyler than a poor Warden, a good
Warden than a poor Master. In practical life , many a good
farmer .is spoiled to make a poor lawyer; a good wood-sawyer
to make a poor mechanic; a good mechanic to make a poor
preacher; and so through all of man's practical life. Am-
bition should not run beyond ability. This is true of Masonry,
as well as many other things. 1 once knew a man who had
been Tvler for a great many years ; he was Tyler of all the
lodges and chapters in the city. They could not do with-
out him ; he was satisfied , and knew all the details of the
work. Had he been asked by another Tyler, " How shall
I work ?" he could readily have answered .

When we come into tlie hi gher part of Masonic work,
it is just as easy when adabtap ility is known. The field,
however, is manv times larger , for we have taken only the
smallest field of Masonic work, but there are fields of work
that require more thought , time, posting, and information.

The average Mason merely inquires how he shall work
in opening andclosing thc lodge, and in conferring Degrees.
Were we asked this question with reference to thc Master,
we would reply that it should be taken in a much larger sense
than this mere local work. A novit iate asks why such and
such a thing exists , but unless there is something ofa  history,
it is doubt ful if thc Master could answer. How many could
give the history of the columns , the Doric, Corinthian ,Ionic,
and impart correct knowledge upon those subjects ? Yet
if they are in any way important to Masonry, they are im-
portant to the novitiate.

Tbe Master, if not the best informed man in the lodge,
should at least be put in the way of information. If a
man is elected to that position he should have access to
books or lectures upon the subject , so that he may impart
valuable information to his members and initiates. Thus by
placing a man under instruction in these matters, and re-
quiring information at his hands, we soon would have lodges
of information as well as intelli gence. I *ack of knowledge of
Wasonic jurisprudence is one of the saddest deficiencies in
our working, while the information upon the subject is
-abundant. This, of itself , is of importance to demand much

HOW SHALL I WORK ?

study, and men peculiar!)' adapted to the work would be of
vast importance to a lodge.

The attendance is small; thc Master says: " Bro. A, will
you please take the Junior Warden 's station this evening?"
"Please excuse me; I do not know thc work!" "I will in-
struct you. " 'This is no time for instruction. The in-
formation should have been there before. Thc work has
not been performed to make Masons good workers in the
departments for which all , or many at least, should be pre-
pared.

In almost every lodge we have wallflowers. Were they
on sale, the merchant would say : " That is thc finest line of
wallflowers I ever had!" They have been there for years.
The)* don 't know anything, and there is nothing they can
do. Could they be Tylers? No. Can they prepare a can-
didate? No. Do they understand the symbols? No.
Would thev be good Wardens ? No. They don 't know
anything. It is a good thing, however, that Masonic wall-
flowers are few. +

How can such a state of things, which we all know exists
in certain localities, be remedied ? We have a theory which
is practical and possible, but hardl y probable. _ We would
have a Masonic training-school in which specific svbrects
shall be assigned to certain ones, who shall prepare and
lecture until all have at least a reasonable knowledge of the
real merits and history of the work, for the history is as
essential as the work itself to a proper understanding of real
Masonry. Evenings, aside from regular lodge meetings,
can be of much benefit thus to a lodge in disseminating
valuable information.

The great work of Masonry, however, is not merely of
this character. Much has been said by writers generally
upon Masonic benevolence, and much has Freemasonry
been criticised by those who do not understand all its aims.
It is not the intention to give to all who are sick or afflicted ,
but only where that help is needed. It is not benevolence to
give to man abundantly able to care for himsel f merely because
he is sick, though he may turn it back into dues. It is not
benevolence to refuse a poor man in the hour of distress ,
because he is behind in his dues. Benevolence is something
we have no right to refuse because we do not like the man ,
or because he may owe us. The demands of benevolence
are thc demands of humanity, and the demands of humanity
admit of but one thought—the man suffers—we must help.
We now take this thought of our work : Who suffers ;
how much does he need , can I supp ly him; who can help ?
Itis not the duty of one to help alone when there arc others
who can bear a part , because—F rst : The help of that one
may be needed elsewhere, and whatever he can do is better
divided—if large enough to suffer division. Second: When
there are others to help, it is unjust not to give them thc
privilege. So in this work we may find different elements ,
and we must understand the elements, then we can easily
tell how we can work. Thc moral element of work enters
a new channel , although it may be wrought with the others .
The best teaching and work morall y is practice. All men
are not competent in this regard. They might teach, but it
is of nolvalue unless there be corresponding practice. Then
in teaching it is not merely enough to know that you have a
subject, but that subject must be in condition for teaching.
If the conditions are not ri ght , much of the teaching is lost,
hence jud gment isa great clement of moral work. The
conditions of the subject may be right , but has the teacher
now the p roper knowledge of the subj ect , or of the thought
to be the proper instructor ? Illustrations arc sometimes line
assistance in teaching, but will the subject understand the
illustration ? A lodge has been brought together to hear of
history; their minds are ready forit , andalecture upon morals
might be out of place, because the conditions of the subject
are not right. When we have learned the condition of the
subject and are in proper condition to be the teacher, we are
then ready to solve the problem : "How shall I work?"

Physical work develops the body—mental work tbe mind
—social work the nature ; so these may all be called into re-
quisition in our Masonic work. If these elements are pro-
perly used, our lives will developetbc though t in others. He
works right who employs these agencies.

Enthusiasm is a great aid to work of any nature , but it is
much criticised, and man y are depreciated because of their
enthusiastic work, yet will any one answer, if enthusiasm is
to be condemned , wh y is it that most of the great enterprises
of life arcperformed under the strength of this feeling ? The
great railroad s, and many commercialenterp rises , are worked
up under enthusiasm. If this feeling is valuable to com-
merce and mechanics, why may it not be of service in the
moral cause of life ? Experience teaches us that much of
our greatest good is performed under such feeling. It is
just as consistent for Masons thus to work as others. Let
men carry this clement into all their Masonic work , and, as
they progress, th ey will develope into good work . The other
parts of work here pointed out may remain permanent. If
as much could be said of the enthusiastic feeling, we would
needjnothing more to make the Craft a grander success
for years. Young lodges and young Masons are more pros-
perous, generall y, than older ones, because they are en-
thusiasts , and do not stop to inquire : " What shall I do,
or how shall I work?" but they go to work searching, and
fulfil tbe thought*. "Whatever thy band findeth to do, do
it with thy might. "—Bro. IV. S. Hooper, "Keystone."

The ceremony of consecration of this new Royal Arch
chapter was performed on the 12th inst. at the Gatehouse
Hotel , Highgate, by Comp. W. Stephens , P. 'A., assisted by
Comps. Edgar Bowyer, as H., and George F. Cook, as j .
Comp. James Terry was installed as M.E.Z.; Comp. J. H.
Sadler, as IT.; and Comp. J. E. Cussans, as J.; Comp. W.
Step hens performing those ceremonies.

Votes of thanks were afterwards passed to Comps.
Stephens, Bowyer, and Cook, who were also elected
honorary members of the new chapter.

A banquet followed the business of the day, and thc
usual loyal and Royal Arch toasts were proposed.

Comp. TERRY proposed "The Consecrating Officers ,"
and complimented them on the performance of thc ceremony.

In responding, Comp. STEPHENS thanked the compan-
ions for the honour in selecting him to consecrate a chapter
composed of such distinguished members as comprised the
chapter, and with such presiding officers it must, of neces-
sity, prove a success.

Comps. BOWYER and COOK also thanked the companions
for including their names with Comp, W. Stephens ,

CONSECRATION OF THE HIGHGATE
CHAPTER , No. 1366.

"The Health of the M.E.Z." was most ably responded
to, and the officers complimented by the M.E.Z. as to their
efficiency in Royal Arch Masonry.

A most enjoyable evening was spent , and the companions
retired full y sensible of the future ' prosperit y which awaited
this excellent beginning.

The musical arrangements were under the direction of
Comp. Montem Smith, n-Jio, at the banquet, gave several
excellent songs.

A meeting of the Melita Council , No. 10, was held on the
Sth inst., at the Masonic Hall, Valetta, Malta. Present:
Comps. A. M. Broadley, as T.I.M.; Beechey, D.M. ;
E\y ing, P.C. of W.; Starkey, Recorder and Treas u rer ;
Grier, Capt. of G.; Chapman , C. of C. *, Mortimer ,
Marshal ; and Finch Noyes, Steward ; Comp. W. Kingston
(D.G.M. Craft).

The council having been opened , the following M.M.M. 's
and R.A.M.'s were elected, viz., R.W. Bro. W. D. R.
Bedford , P.G.M.M.M. Staffordshire and Warwickshire ,
P.G. Chaplain of England ; and Bros. E. Rosenbusch ,
D.D.G.M . Malta ; Col . Carey, R.A., Capt. Blake, R.A.,
H. Stilon , A. B. Tagliaferro , and R. Beek (Sentinel elect).

The candidates were then admitted into the Cryptic
Degrees, the Degrees of R. and S.M. being worked in
extenso, and with the requisite furniture. This being con-
cluded , the acting T.I.M., after expressing regret "at the
absence of Comp. Coffey (T.I.M. No. 10), from illness,
requested Comp. Starkey to read his patent as P.G.M.
This having been done, a Provincial Grand Council was
declared open , and the following appointments made to
provincial rank , viz. :—
Comp. C. E. Coffey P.G.D.G.M.

„ Perini P.G. C. of W.
„ Beechy ... ... ... P.G. Lecturer.
„ Tagliaferro (elected) ... ... P.G. Treasurer.
„ Starkey ... ... ... P.G. Recorder.
„ Bedford (P.G.C. of England) > p r  r, , .

and Frankel j  J ,G. Chaplains.
„ Maj or Ewing .. ... ... P.G.C. of Guard .
" C0'' C

Grie7 
CaPt" B'ake' a"d ) P*G* Marshals.

„ Chapman ... ... ... P.G. Swd. Br.
„ Stilon P.G. Std. Br.
„ Capt. R.A. Johnstone... ... P.G. Organist.
,, Barker and Mortimer ... ... P.G. Stewards.
„ Beck ... P.G. Sentinel .
The congratulations of the Raymond Portal Council , No.

9, and the Melita Council, No. 10, having been offered , the
Provincial Grand Council was dul y closed. Hopes arc
full y entertained that these interesting Degrees will be
efficientl y worked , and thoroughl y appreciated by the
Masons of this district.

PROVINCIAL GRAND CRYPTIC COUNCIL
FOR TUNIS AND MALTA.

At the recent Cambridge Local Examinations out of
eleven boys sent up from the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys only one failed , while the average number of failures
among the 3404 boys sent up from all parts of Eng land
was about one in three. Three of the boys fiom the Ma-
sonic School took first-class honours , three second , and
three third ; and one boy passed. The following are the
successful pupils from the Institution :

FIRST CLASS.
Stephenson , A H. ... ... (Province of Yorkshire.)
Price, E. L. ... ... ... (London.)
Brock, H. B. ... ... (Province of Monmouth.)

SECOND CLASS .
Evans, W. ... ... ... (Surrey.)
Parker , A. R. ... ... ( London.)
Cole, W. E. ... ... (Lincolnshire).

I111RD CLASS .
Barrett , C. D. ... ... (Dorset.)
Ellis , M. B (Dorset.)
Robinson, G. ... ... (Sussex.)

PASSED .
Fenemore, H. M. ... ... (Kent.)

Stephenson was distingu ished for Latin : Evans, Ger-
man ; and Fenemore, German .

CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINATIONS.

Bro. W. W. BEACH (North Hampshire) is R.W.P.G.M.
for Hants and thc Isle of Wight ; as also P.G. Supt. He
was appointed to both offices in iSog.

Bro. the Earl of BECTIVE (Westmorland) is R.W.P.
G.M. for Cumberland and Westmorland. His lordshi p's
patent is dated Jan . 26th , 1S67. He was appointed P.G.
Supt. ten years later, and is R.W.P.G.M. of the Mark
Masons. Lord Bective, when a minor ( a " Lewis," being
eldest son of the Marrpiis of Headport , a Past Grand War-
den of Ireland), was initiated in the Apollo Lodge, at Ox-
ford , and thc following year was exalted in the Alfred
Chapter, also at Oxford . He was founder of the Underley
Lodge and Bective Chapter , No. 1074, at Kirkbv Lons-
dale, of which he is P.M. and P./. Moreover , his lord-
ship is a Past Grand Sovereign of the Red Cross Order ,
and representative of the Grand Lodge of Greece at the
Grand Lodge of England.

Bro. the Ri ght Hon. G. A. CAVENDISH -BENTIN'CK
(Whitehaven), Jud ge-Advocate-General, is a member of
Sun , Square, and Compasses Lodge and Chapter, No. 119,
Whitehaven. He is also a member of the Solway Lodge
of Oddfellows, M.U., in the same town.

Bro. MAXWELL C. CLOSE, D.C.L. (Armagh County),
is R.W.P.G.M. for Armagh.

Bro. R. W. COCHRAN'-PATRICK (North Ayrshire) is
R.W.P.G.M. of Ayrshire , and R.W.M. of the Mother
Lodge of Kilwinning. He is 320 of the A.A.S.R.

The Right Hon. the Marnuis of H A R T I N U T O N  (Radnor
Boroughs and North-East Lancashire) is R.W.P.G.M. , and
P.G. Supt. for Derbyshire, his lordshi p's patents respec-
tivel y dating 1S58 and 1876. ,

Bro. Sir R. C M USGRAVE (East Cumberland) Lord
Lieutenant of Westmorland , is a P.M. of Lodge No. 339'
Penrith , and P.P.G.S.W. of Cumberland. He is also a
member of Regularity Chapter , No. 339.

Bro. Colonel M U J R E  (Renfrewshire) is a P.M. of the
Mother Lodge of Kilwinning ,
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Bro. the Earl PERCY (North Northumberland) .
Bro. Lord RAMSEY (Liverpool) is R.W.P.G.M. for

Forfarshire .
Bro. Colonel WHIT WELL (Kendal ) is R.W.D.P.G.M. of

Cumberland and Westmorland in both Craft and Mark,
P.G.IT . in the same Royal Arch jurisdiction , and a Past
Grand Warden of England and a Past Grand Officer of the
Supreme Grand Chapter. He is a P.M. of Union ,
No. 129, Kendal , and P.Z. of Kendal Castle Chapter, as
also P.S. of Kenlis Conclave and Red Cross Kni ghts, and
Chief Intendant General of the Cumberland and West-
morland Division.

Bro. Sir WATKIN W. WVXN (Denbighshire) is
R.W.P.G.M. and P.G. Supt. for North Wales and Shrop-
shire, his patents being respectivel y dated iS52 and 1859.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

Craft jWasoitrj-T.

BELGRAVE LODGE (No. 749).—A meeting was
held on Wednesday, 14th April , 18S0, at Anderton 's Hotel,
Fleet-street, E.C, when there were present Bros. J.
Coltart, W.M. ; J. Gardiner , S.W. ; W. Groves, J.W. ;
H. Garrod , Sec., P.M. ; W. C. Hall , S.D. ; A. F. Leech,
J.D. ; J. W. Hobbs, D.C, P.M.; H. E. Forscutt, I.G. ;
F. T. Parkins, Steward ; A. J. Pierson , Organist ; E. J.
Scott, P.M. ; H. W. Greenwood , P.M.; P. Parsons, P.M. ;
G. S. Elliott , J. Hill , W. P. Drew, H. Hervey, Moss,
Ouints, Fripps, Tubbs, Tyrrell , H. W. Hobbs, and others .
Visitors : Bros. P. Dickenson , P.M. 129S ; Gulliford , P.M.
1017; A. Pallent, 14S9; Lindsey, 700; Simmons, 74;
Leon, 7S0; Boot , 362; Culvert , 7S0; Lachmeyer, 1196;
Ackhurst , 7S0 ; Eckskim , 1196.

The lodge being opened in due form and the minutes
of the last meeting confirmed , Bro. Alford was then passed
to the Second Degree, and Mr. J. Grosutt initiated in an
impressive manner, and, after the customary business, the
brethren retired to banquet , and the customary toasts were
proposed , after which 13ro. Lachmeyer gave an excellent
solo on the pianoforte, several of the brethren some songs,
and Bro. Leech a recitation. Brethren then retired, after
having spent an instructive and pleasant evening.

ST. MARYLEBONE LODGE (No. 1305).—A
meeting of this lod ge was held on Wednesday, the 14th
inst., at Eyre Arms, St. John 's Wood. There were present
Bros. W. W. Tyler, W.M. ; C. A. Smith , S.W. ; E. W.
Timewell , J.W.; W. Bolting, Treas.; E. White, Sec. ; B.
Phillips, S.D.; R. T. Tubbs, J.D.; Daly, Tyler; 1. ]. Pope,
P.M.; Stringer, P.M. ; Draper, P.M.; Baker, "P.M.; and
several other brethren. Visitors : Bros. J. Garner, W.M.
975 ; J. Austen , P.M. 753 ; S. Drewell , 177; E. B. Cox,
1563 ; G. B. Denham , 534 ; W. Skinner, 227; IT. W. Davie,
173 ; and W. H. Rusdell , 1642.

The lodge having been opened the minutes were read
and confirmed. The lodge was opened in the Second De-
gree, and Bro. J. T". Stanton having answered the usual
questions in a highly creditable manner was entrusted , and
withdrew. The lodge was opened in the Third Degree,
and Bro. Stanton was raised to the Sublime Degree. The
lodge was resumed to the Second Degree. Bro. Edward
White , Secretary, by the request of the W.M., then took
the chair, and installed Bro. Charles Arthur Smith, P.M.
975, as W.M. for the ensuing year . The officers were
appointed and invested as follows : Bros. E. W. Timewell,
S.W.; B. Philli ps, J.W.; R. T. Tubbs, S.D.; H. Hill , I.G.;
M. W. Halliday, D.C; E. White, Sec; W. Botting, Treas.;
and Daly, Tyler. The addresses were given by the Instal-
ling Master in a manner that elicited the approval of those
present. The auditor 's report having been received and
approved of , the lodge was closed in due form.

The brethren , to the number of forty, sat down to a
sumptuous banquet. The cloth having been cleared the
W.M., who is very popular and held in the highest esteem ,
gave thc usual loyal and Masonic toasts. The I.P.M. then
gave the toast of " The W.M.," which was received with
the utmost enthusiasm. The W.M., in reply, expressed
the great pleasure he felt at being placed in that high posi-
tion , and hoped , with the assistance of the brethren , to
uphold the high position of the St. Marylebone Lodge. He
would do everything that laid in his power to promote its
interests ,- and he confidentl y looked forward to a happy and
prosperous year of office. The W.M., in giving "The
Installing Master," was pleased to pa y a very high compli-
ment to Bro. White for the admirable manner in which he
performed the ceremony of installation. Other toasts fol-
lowed , and a very happy evening was spent.

WANDERERS LODGE (No. 1604) . — The
members of this popular lodge met in great strength at
Freemasons' Hall on Tuesday, the 13th inst., to celebrate
their fift h anniversary. 'The lod ge was opened at five p.m.
by Bro. F. J. Wray, W.M., assisted by Bros. Brookson ,
I.P .M. ; Boulton , S.W., W.M. elect; Hornblower, J.W.;Butterworth , J.D. ; Wade, I.G. ; Rev. R. Haplin. Chap.
1 he Past Masters present were Bros. Parish and Meredith
(Treas.). 'There was a goodly sprinkling of visitors,
amongst whom were Bros. C A. Cottebrune , P.M., P.G.P.
(hon. member) ; Coombes, P.M. 382, P.P.G.S.B. Middx. ;
Jcrvis, P.M. 1424, P.P.G.S.B. Kent ; Wyre, P.M. 1314;Kempster , P.M. 1420; Smith, 13O0 ; Murley, W.M. elect
1257; Pilditch , J.W. 1257; Farmer, 1314; Bliss, S.W.
1424 ; Beavis, S57 ; and others.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed and the report of the Audit Committee pas-sed, the W.M. announced in fitting terms the death , sincethe last meeting, of Bro. W. H. Bird , onc- of the 'Trustees
of the Benevolent Fund of the lodge. He then proceeded
to raise Bro. F. W. Bolton to the Degree of Master Masonin his usuall y effective manner . The W.M. then announcedthat he would proceed with the installation of his successor,and Bro. George Boulton , S.W., was duly presented byBro C. A. Cottebrune, P.M., P.G.P., and installedW .M. in a most impressive manner, the several chargesbeing rendered very beautifull y by the retiring W.M., whowas abl y assisted by Bro. Cottebrune , P.AI., in the capa-city of D.C. The W.M. then invested his officers as fol-lows : Bros. Wray, I.P.M.; Hornblower, S.W. ; Butter-worth , J.W j Meredith , P.M., Treas. ; Rev. R. Haplin ,Chap. ; P. Smith, S.D.; Wade, J.D. ; Scott, Sec ; BrWley, I.G. ; Young, Org. ; B. Barton, D.C. *, and Gibson

and F. Kenney, Stewards. Bro. Wray, I.P.M., was elected
a Trustee for the lodge Benevolent Fund, vice Bro. Bird,
deceased.

The business of the lodge beingconcluded , the lodge was
closed at 8 p.m., and thc brethren at once adjourned to an
elegant banquet , after which the usual loyal and JVIasonic
toastswere given. In proposing the toast of "The W.M."
Bro. Wray, I.P.M., spoke very highly of him , stating that
Bro. Boulton had been known to many of the brethren for
a great number of years, both in and out of Masonry, and
that he was held in the highest respect by all. The W.M.
responded in appropriate terms, and in proposing " The
Health of the I.P.M., Bro. Wray," said that all he could
wish was that he should be able to carry on the work of the
lodge in the same exemplary manner as his predecessor
had done, who had gained the esteem of the brethren , and
in token of the appreciation of the lodge of the services
rendered to it by the retiring Master, he presented him in
the nam e of its members with a Past Master's jewel , which
he hoped he would be spared to wear in lodge for many
years . Bro. Wray, I.P.M., thanked the brethren in a
suitable speech . The toast of "The Visitors " was given
and received in tbe usual hearty manner, many of them ex-
pressing their deli ght at the excellent working, for which
the Wanderers Lodge was famous , and at their handsome
reception at the festive board. The evening was enlivened
by music and singing, Bro . Young, Org., presiding at the
piano. After the Tyler's toast the brethren departed to
their homes, much pleased at the enjoyable evening they
had spent.

MIZPAH LODGE (No. 1671).—The installation
meeting of this lodge was held on Saturday, the 10th inst.,
at the Albion , Aldersgate-street, The chair was taken by
Bro. W. W. Medcalf , W.M. Bro. Emile Clavel was passed
to the Degree of F.C The W. Master then proceeded to
invest his officers for the ensuing year as follows, namely:
Bros. Charles Schmidt, S.W.; R. A. Morgan, J.W.;
W. W. Medcal f, I.P.M.; Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C,
Chaplai n ; J. J. Avery, P.P.G. Treasurer Devon , Treas.;
H. G. Buss, Asst. G. Sec, Secretary ; H. H. Wells, S.D.;
H. Warden , J.D.; J. Bromwich, I.G.; George Lewis,
D.C; Richard Nelson, W.S.; C. J. Meiter, Organist;
and Church , Tyler.

A proposition , by Bro. Reed, seconded by Bro. Still, to
thc effect that Bro. Shadwell H. Clerke, G. Sec, should be
elected an honorary member of the lodge, was carried with
acclamation.

The brethren then adjourned to banquet. On the re-
moval of the cloth, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
proposed from the chai r, that of "The Pro. Grand Master,
Deputy Grand Master, Present and Past Grand Officers,"
being responded to by Bro. Clerke. The W.M., in respon-
ding to the toast of his health , remarked that it would be
out of his power to express his thanks for the honour they
had done him in a measure befitting the occasion, but no
doubt they would take the will for thc deed, and accept bis
heartfel t thanks as full y as though he had been more suc-
cessful in rendering justice to the toast. The toast of
"The Installing Officer " followed, and Bro. N. Reed ac-
knowledging, as he did most feelingly and appropriately,
the kindness shown him, and the appreciation of the slight
services he had been able to render the lodge that after-
noon , remarked that that was the first occasion on which
he had been called upon to instal a successor in the chair of
the Mizpah Lodge. The toast of "The Visitors " having
been given , that of "The P.M.'s" followed. The W.M.
referred briefl y to the services which Bros. Reed , Still , and
Medcalf had rendered to the lodge during their respective
terms of office , and then proceeded to express the great
pleasure he experienced in investing his predecessor in the
chair, Bro. Medcalf , with the Past Master 's jewel
unanimously granted him by the lodge. He
congratulated Bro. Medcalf on having received
this well-merited mark of the lodge's esteem, and
trusted he would live for many years, bearing on his
breast the token of appreciation it was his dut y to affix.
Bro. Medcalf then acknowledged the toast, and , in doing
so, thanked most cordially his fellow members of the lodge
for the compliment they had paid him. He regretted his
services had not been such as he had wished to render, but
thc evidence of their appreciation of his efforts would al-
ways be esteemed at its just value, and he sincerely hoped
it would ever remain as an heirloom in his family. In pro-
posing the toast of "The Masonic Charities,'' the W.M.
expressed the pleasure the lodge felt at seeing their official
representatives present on such occasions. On behalf of
the members of the Mizpah Lodge, he expressed the satis-
faction he felt that their lodge had had the opportunity of

f
iving practical expression to their interest in the Masonic
nstitutions. During the brief period of its existence the

lodge had made a point of supporting one Chari ty each
year, in the belief that in the long run this was a sounder
policy than to distribute their help among the three. Bros.
Binckes and Terry severally acknowled ged the toast. The
toast of " The Treasurer and Secretary." aftera irood sonn
capitally sung by Bro. Warden, was acknowledged by Bro.
Avery, Treasurer, who expressed the regret he felt at the
absence of his esteemed colleague, Bro. Buss. "The Offi-
cers '' were then toasted, the W.M. paying an appropriate,
but justl y deserved , compliment to each, and at the same
time expressing his belief that he should receive at thei r
hands that able and zealous assistance of which a brother
in his important position stood inneed. Bro. Schmidt. S.W..
replied briefly, but to the point. Bro, Morgan , J.W., spoke
atgreater length , as he felt it was an opportunity of which it
was proper he should avail himself to express, as he knew
he might do, not only for himself , but also on behalf of
every member of the lodge, the great pleasure they always
experienced at finding among their guests the representa-
tives of the Masonic Charities. They felt it was a compli-
ment to the lodge when those brethren visited them, and
u rged the cause of the Masonic Charities on the members
and visitors . It was his belief , he said, that such visits
could not be otherwise than beneficial. It was in his opinion
most necessary that constant appeals should be madeevery-
where by those officially acquainted with the work that was
being done. It was in their power to inform them of the
progress that was being made in helping the aged and the
orphan boys and girls whom necessity obl iged to appeal to
the Craft for assistance, and he trusted they should have
many opportunities of welcoming the official visitors it had
given the lodge so much pleasure to receive that evening.
The Tyler's toast closed the formal proceedings.

The list of visitors included the names of Bros. Colonel
Shadwell H. Clerke, G.S.; H. C. Levander, P.G. Sec.

Middlesex; j. Tanner, P.M. 101, P.P.G.S.D. Essex ;
R.J. Simpson, P.G.Chap.; W. H. Saunders, I.P.M. 8S0,
P.G.S.D. Middlesex ; F. Binckes, P.G.S., Secretary R.M
LB.; John Cox, P.M. 190 ; S. Waterer, 1579 ; G. W.
Wilson, S.W. 1009; John Green, P.M. 27; John McCul-
loch, 1541 ; Julian Hartley, 1426 ; D. M. Munrow, I.G.
1269; A. W. Wells, J.W. 299 ; A. Oppenheimer, 433;
W. S. Whitaker, P.M. 1573; C. J. Edwards, W.M. 1457 ;
1. L. Jones, P.M. 657; G. W. Saul, I.P.M. 1201 ; G.
Briggs, W.M. 1573 ; T. H. Patten, P.M. 19; F. H.
Willcocks, 1552 ; G. Rawlinson , late 754 ; G. D. Young,
152; W. H. Gimingham, 1707 ; R. L. Sendall , 1293 ; J.Edwards, 1662 ; F. King, J.W. 1006 ; H. Hoadley, W.M.
172 ; S. White, I.G. 1657 ; A. Brookman, G.M. 1; A.
Shellard, P.M. 74; D. Filaw, 1260; W. W. Morgan ,
Sec. 211; G. T. Cox, S62 ; Henry Hides, P.M. 19S ;
W. G. Jennings, 15S0 ; George Bishop, 231; W. Rust,
28; H. Parker Villiers, 1142 ; R. Franklyn, 1S1; and
R. Hesseler.

BOLTON.—Antiquity Lodge (No. 146) . — A
meeting of the above lodge was held on Wednesday, the
14th inst., at the Bull's Head Inn. Present : Bros. Jas.
Dorley, W.M.; Wm. Cooper, S.W.; Geo. Taylor, J.W.';
Wm. Nicholson , P.M., Treas. ; Matthew Burgess, Sec. ;
Rich. Duxbury, S.D.; John Morris, P.M., D.C ; Fred
Williams. I.G.; Henry Broughton as Tyler; Joh n Wild,
P.M.; Hr. Ainsworth, P.M. ; Holden, Banks , Sharrocks,
and others. Visitors Bros. Ellis Jones, P.M. 1147 ; and
J. T. Hooper, P.P.G. Treasurer.

Lodge was opened at seven o'clock, and the minutes of
ast meeting read and confirmed. Bro. Thomas Barron
was raised to the Degree of Master Mason by Bro. Hr.
Ainsworth , P.M. who also presented the working tools, and
explained the Tracing Board in the Degree. Bro. John
Wild , P.M., was re-elected charity representative of the
lodge, and a vote of thanks passed for his services during
last year. Lodge was closed at eight p.m.

LANCASTER.—Lodge of Fortitude (No. 281).
—The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held on
Wednesday, the 14th inst., at the Masonic Rooms, Athe-
n*eum. There was not a large attendance. Bro. Worbrick ,
W.M., occupied the chair of K.S., supported by his re-
spective officers : Bros. Cordwell,I.P.M.; Crosskell, S.W.;
Atkinson , J.W. ; Pilkington , S.D. ; Greyson , J.D. ; Bay-
ley, I.G. ; and Stanton , S.S. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and confirmed. On thc motion of Bro.
Edmund Simpson, P. Prov. G. Purs., seconded by Bro.
Atkinson , J.W., it was unanimously resolved tbat the sum
of ten guineas, voted the previous lodge night , to be given
to one of the Masonic Charities, be given to the Royal Ma-
sonic Institution for Boys, Wood Green , London , and that
Bro. Dr. Moore, P.M., P.G.S.B. of E., &c. be annointed
Steward to represent the lodge at the annual anniversary
festival to be held in June next. There being no other
business before the lodge, the usual proclam ations were
made, eliciting the " Hearty good wishes " of visiting
brethren, after which the lodge was closed in peace, love,
and harmony, and with solemn prayer.

MALTA. —Union of Malta Lodge (N0.407).— The
regular meeting took place on the 7th inst., at the Masonic
Hall, Valetta , under the presidency of the W.M., Bro.
Glenday. Besides the officers and members of the lodge
several visitors were present. One candidate was initiated
and one raised. lhe P.D.D.G.M., Bro. Broadley, paid a
high compliment to the W.M. on his own working, and the
faultless manner in which the charge had been given by
the S.W., Bro. Yeoman, and thc working tools presented
by the J.W., Bro. England. The lodge was then closed
and adjourned.

STAFFORD.—Staffordshire Knot" Lodge No.
726).—The anniversary of St. John was celebrated on Tues-
day, the 13th inst., at the lodge room, North-Western
Hotel. The attendance was larger than on any former oc-
casion, and included amongst the visiting brethren the
W. Deputy Prov. Grand Master, Bro. G. S. Tudor ; Bros.
W. Westwood, P.M. 252, 564, P.S.G.W. Worcestershire ;
Jos. Newman , P.M. 539, P.P.J.G.W. ; Chas. Matthews,
P.M. and P.P.J.G.W. ; J. Mount-Humphries, P.M. --39,
P.P.G.S. of VV.; W. Blackshaw, P.M. 533, P.P.G.S. of
W. Cheshire ; Thos. J. Barnett , P.M. 526, P.G.S. of W.;
John Steen, P.M. 526, P.P.G.R. ; W. Bayliss, P.M. 529,
P.P.J.G.D.; J. Payne Hall, P.M. 456, 1587, P.P.G.D. of
C; W. Vernon, P.M. 456, 1587, P.P.G.S.B.; S. Black-
shaw, P,M. S53 ! T. R. Jones, P.M. 239; John Bryan,
P.M. 526 ; the Rev. Chas. Bullivant , W.M. 1520; W. Page
Wood, 1039; John J. Perkins, J.D. 1039 ; E. J. Lloyd,
1472 ; James Senior, 526 ; and Richard Williams, 696.

After the formal opening of the lodge, the Installing
Master, Bro. Thomas Moore, P.P.G.J.D., proceeded to
install the W.M. elect, Bro. Thomas Wood. The cere-
mony was gone through in a most impressive manner.
The W.M. invested his officers as follows : Bros. T. E.
Fowke, I.P.M.; the Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot,
S.W. ; R. Sudbury, J.W. ; the Rev. E. C Perry, Chap.;
M.A., P.M., Prov. Grand Chap.; John Storer, P.M., P.P.
G.S.B., Treas. ; J. Lloyd White, Sec. ; Jno. Baker , S.D. ;
Jno. Mottram , J.D. ; Samuel Scott, D. of C.; E. W. Tay-
lor, Mus. Bac, Oxon, Org. ; E. J. Mouslcy, I.G.; Capt.
T. Hunt, R.A., and A. C. Podmore, Stewards. The in-
vestment of each officer was accompanied by appropriate
remarks by the W.M. The following were also present :
Bros. G. Spilsbury, P.M., S. S. Plant , Alfred Ward, H.
Thorne, W. T. Batkin, W. Southall , C. H. Dudley, J. Hayes,
M.D., A. F. Whittome , Thomas Rigby, and R. Podmore.
The Earl of Shrewsbury, who was not present, sent a
letter of apology. After the termination of the official busi-
ness the lodge was formally closed, and the brethren left the
lodge room for thebanqueting hall, where Bro. Nutt had pro-
vided one of those entertainments for which the house is
famous. After the dinner the Worshi pful Master proposed
"The Queen and the Craft," which, of course, was received
in . the manner common with the brethren. This was suc-
ceeded by the toast of "The Prince of Wales" and
"Officers of the Grand Lodge." Bro. Scott, D.C,
then proposed "The Health of the Provincial Grand
Master, the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and
Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge." W. Bro.
Tudor, Deputy Provincial Grand Master, in responding,
said it was now ten years since his first appointment
to that office , and that most of the Provincial officers
then present had the purple from him. In selecting
the officers he had endeavoured to do so without fear or



favour, and to be guided bv merit alone. The toast was
also responded to by Bro . "Matthews, P.P.G.J.W. The
Rev. E. C Perry then proposed , in a most flatter-
ing manner , " Tbe Health of Bro. Wood , thc Worshipful
Master." He said that from the manner in which Bro.
Wood had filled thc offices hc had hitherto held , he believed
the lodge had made a very happy selection in electing him
the Master of the lod ge for the ensuingyear. He said he
believed thc Deputy Prov. Grand Master would lind such
merit in Bro. Wood as would warrant him in investing their
Master with thc purp le at an early opportunity. 'The
Worshi pful Master said he rose with feelings of emotion
to thank Bro. Perry for the very flattering manner in
which be bad proposed thc toast , and the brethren for the
very cordial way in which they had received it. It was a
proud moment in his life when called upon to preside
over a lodge such as the Staffordshire knot Lodge, and
in succession to such distinguised brethren as those
who had ruled over (hem in the past, and he
felt that hc had a difficult but honourable task
before him to emulate their example. He had
been taught in the installation ceremony, so beau-
tifull y and impressively rendered by Bro. 'Thomas
Moore, tbat the honour , reputation , and usefulness of a
lodge materially depended on the Master, and he hoped
that in such matters the lodge would suffer no loss at his
bands. In order to mark his sense of thc honour con-
ferred upon him in electing him as their Master, he had
fully intended to inaugurate his year of office by serving as
Steward at the festival of the Girls ' School on Friday, but
when he lea rned that their respected Deputy Provincial
Grand Master had previousl y signified his intention of re-
presenting the province at that festival , he felt it would
only be becoming in him to defer his proposal , and he bad,
therefore, given notice in the proper quarter of his inten-
tion to serve as Steward next year. He thanked the bre-
thren who so readily bad undertaken office, and also the
Past Masters, who had al ready rendered him valuable
assistance. In conclusion, he assured the brethren that his
conduct should be guided by those Masonic words, " Bro-
therly Love, Relief , and I ruth." Bro. Storer, P.M., pro-
posed "The Health of Bro. T. E. Fowke, I.P.M.," to
which Bro. Fowke suitabl y responded. Thc toast of " The
Visitors " Was proposed by Bro. Captai n Hun t  in his
usually happy manner , and this was dul y responded to by
various brethren. "'The Past Masters " was proposed by
Bro. Cox in an excellent speech, and this was responded to
by Bro. G. Spilsbury, the Senior Past Master in the lodge,
and who stands in the charter from the Grand Lodge as the
first Master of this lodge. Bro. J. L. White proposed
"The Health of the Installing Master, Bro. 'Thomas
Moore," and referred to thc very impressive manner in
which the ceremony of the day had been gone through by
Bro. Moore. In responding, Bro. Moore took occasion to
thank Bro. S. Blackshaw for the assistance he had that
day received from him. Bro. N. Joyce proposed " 'The
Masonic Charities," to whicb the W.M. responded. " The
Officers " were proposed by Bro. Fowke, and Bro. Storer
responded . 'The 'Tyler 's toast was given by Bro. 'Tomlin-
son, and the brethren separated after an evening spent in
true Masonic fashion. A party of glee singers sang some
excellent part songs during the evening.

It i.s worthy of remark that  the installati on took place in
the presence of a Board of eighteen Installed Masters.

LANCASTER. —Rowley Lodge (No. 1051).—
The monthly meeting of this lodge was held in the Ma-
sonic Rooms, Athemeum-st., Leonardgate, on the 5th inst.,
Bro. George Taylor, W.M., presiding', supported liy Bros .
N. W. Helme, I.P.M.; J. Aldrnis, SAV.; J. Vince , J .W.;
H. Longman, P.M., P.G.S., Secretary; J, Hannah ,
Treasurer; J. Stanley, as S.D.; J. Cutis, j.D.; and
Kershaw, I.G.

Thc minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , the ballot was taken for Mr. Ar thur  Stan-
ley, and proving unanimous , he was dul y initiated into the
mysteries of ancient Freemasonry. The working- of the
Degree was admirabl y gone through by the W.M., who
afterwards gave the lecture on the First Tracing Board ;
thc working tools being presented by Bro. Vince, |.W.
The usual proclamations were then made, which elicited
" Hearty good wishes " from the visiting brethren , and the
lodge was closed in accordance witb the ancient ceremo-
nials of the Craft.

LIVERPOOL. —Temple Lodge (No. 1094).—
The annual installation meeting of the brethren connected
with the 'Temple Lodge, No. 1094 (which has long enjoyed
a well-grounded reputation for harmony and excellent
working), took place on Wednesday afternoon , the 14th
inst., at the Masonic Hall , and the eclat which marked
both the business and after-banquet proceedings of the in-
teresting occasion was very marked and conspicuous. 'The
chair was taken about half-past four by Bro. Richard
Washington, the esteemed W.M., and he received admir-
able support from the following 'complement of officers :
Bros. Dr. J. Kellett Smith , P.M., P.P.G. Registrar ; R.C.
Yclland, P.M.; T. S. Williams , I.P.M.; Captain D. W.
Winstanley, P.AI.; Dr. R. I I .  D. Johnson , P.M.; Rich.
R. Martin , P.M., M.C; Thomas" Birch , S.W.; (W.M .
elect) ; IT. B. Jones , J.W.; Josep h Wood, 'Treasurer;
Thomas Marsh, P.M., P.P.A.D.C, Secretary; |ohn
Alexander, S.D.; IT. Horspool , ].D.; E. J. Callow, I.G.;
Joseph Skeaf , P.M., P.G.O., Organist; Thomas Carr,
S.S.; Robert Bethel, J.S.; E. W. Boulding, Assistant S.;
and Peter Ball, P.G.T., Tyler.

The members present included Bios. Fisher E. Bou-
stead, M. Yeoman, J. Pyer, G. F. Pringle, R. Ellinger ,
E. Sephton, T. Durrans , W. Pye, J. Give, W. Callow,
Ben. Smith, D. Critchley. IT. Mercer, and T. Washington.

The visito rs were Bros. W. G. Reed , W.M. St. John 's,
No. 40, G.R. of Canada ; Dr . K. Bailey, W.M. 7.SV1"; J. II .
Mac Kenzic , W.M. lOoy ; T. Webster, W.M. S25 ;  W.
Cottrell , P.M. S23; T. Roberts , P.M. 67- ;  T. Shaw, P.M.
S23 ; S. J. Henochsberg, S.W. 1.502 ; W. Danger , J .W.
1276; Capt. F. Ainseuw, E.C. iCoe,, S.C. VJ2 ; G. I I .  Day,
Bcthseada , Brighton Mass , U.S. of A. ;' W. Savage, 241
and 1609; J. Sutton , 07 ;;  S. Bullerworl l i , 1.547; 11. Main-
man , io.*).-;;  T. Evens , 1C.75 ; J. H u g hes , 1( 17.5 ; C. Cain-

E
ion , 1600 ; li . Ci. Bividley, J.jy; J. T. Jones , r< ' ,;.5; IT.
.oury, S23; II .  Fonnby, 1750 ; Jno. Ashley, 13.50; ami

others.
After the minutes  of (lit: previous i iuvl ing  had been read

and confirmed , thr chair was lal.i u by I ' m. Dr. |. k".
Smith , P.P.G. Reg istrar , to whom was presented Bro.
Thomas Birch , W.M. elect, by Bros. P.M. 's Martin and

Winstanley, to receive at his hands the benefits of installa-
tion. Thc ceremony was most effectivel y performed
throug hout by the Installing Master (Bro. Dr. Smith), and
the newly-chaired Master subsequently invested the
following ellicient staff of ollicers for 18S0-8 1 :— Bros.
Richard ,, Washington , I.P.M. ; Harrison Barclay Jones,
S.W. ; John Alexander, J.W. ; Dr. R. H. D. Johnson ,
P.M., M.C; Richard C. Yclland , P.M., Treas. ; Thos.
Marsh , P.M., P.P.G.A.D.C, Sec. (re-appointed for the
fourteenth time) ; Hump hrey Horspool , S.D. ; Evan James
Callow, J.D.; 'Thomas Carr, I.G.; Robert Bethel, S.S.;
Edmund W. Boulding, J.S. ; Edward Fisher Banstead ,
Asst. S.; and Bro . Peter Ball (re-elected for the fourteenth
Lime). 'The balance-sheet , which was of an eminently satis-
factory nature, was passed on the motion of Bro. R. R.
Martin , P.M. Bro. Dr. Smith then rose and said that at
the last meeting of thc lodge it had been proposed to pre-
sent an illuminated address on vellum to Bro . Joseph Wood,
who had for fourteen years so efficiently fulfilled the onerous
duties of Treasu rer to the lodge, but since then it had been
thought a better course to erect a memorial stone over the
grave of the late Mrs . Wood, which mi ght be a more last-
ing memento of the esteem in which she and her husband
were held in Liverpool, especially in recognition of the faith-
ful services performed by their much esteemed brother during
so long a period. Bro. Dr. Smith then proposed the
rescinding of the previous resolution as to the address,
and that a certain sum should be voted from the funds of
the lodge, to be supplemented by private subscri ptions , for
thc erection of the memorial stone referred to. Bro . Dr.
Johnson , in seconding the resolution , said that , as thc First
Master of the Temple Lodge,' he could fully bear out all
that had been said about Bro . Wood, who had been a true,
faithful , and worthy Treasurer during his long service.
Thc proposition was carried unanimousl y. 'The W.M., in
name of brethren of the lodge, then presented Bro . R .
Washington, I.P.M., with his portrait , in recognition of bis
valuable^ services during two several years as W.M. Bro.
Washington , in acknowledging the handsome presentation ,
said : Twelve months ago you elected me the W.M. of the
'Temple Lodge. That was the second time the distinguished
honour !had been conferred upon me. T h e  welfare and
prosperity of my mother lodge has always been the object
of my study, and 1 now retire with the pleasing recollec-
tion of having worked harmoniousl y with my ollicers and
the whole of my brethren , lo each of whom 1 tender my
heartfelt thanks for the assistance they have rendered to
me, and thc brotherl y good feeling: which has obtained
since I had the honour to be initiated in No. 1094. Now,
lo crown all , I am presented with my portrait , the execu-
tion of which reflects the very hi ghest credit on the eminent
firm of "'The Th ree B.'s" (Brown , Barnes, and Bell), to
whom too much praise cannot be given for thc fai thful
likeness they have produced. When it shall please
'T.G.A.O. T.U . to call me hence—when this "worn-out old
stuff may become everlasting to-morrow "—my sons and
daughters will be able to point with pleasure and pride to
this undoubted affectionate mark of your esteem , and one
who bears my name, being at its presentation to-day, will be
encouraged lo climb from the lowest step of the ladder , and ,
perhaps , at some future time may occupy tbe same honour-
able position of which I feel trul y proud. I sincerely trust
that no occasion may arise to sever my connection with the
Temple Lodge, which lias been , and , 1 hope, may continue
to be, my chief pride, unt i l  time shall be no more. W.M.,
ollicers, and brethren , I thank you for yourgrcat kindness.
'The brethren were afterwards called from "labour to
refreshment," and during lhe evening the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were given and responded to with much
cordiality. Songs were given by Bros. Washington , jun.,
S. J. Henochsberg, Williams, &c, and Bio. IT. Gill' s
" Fairy Bells" again gave unmingled delight to the whol e
of the assembled brethren.

RAMSGATE. — Lewis Lodge (No. 1209). —
The annive rsary festival and installation of W.M. of this
lodge was held on Wednesday, tbe 14th inst., Bro. C. J.
Ayton , W.M., in the chair. The lodge was opened in due
form with solemn prayer ; the minutes of the preceding
meeting were read and confirmed , and after the usual
formula Bro. Pett was dul y raised to the Sublime Degree of
M.M. by Bro. Eve, I.P.M., in his usual impressive manner.
'The lodge being resumed , Bro . J . O. Eve commenced tu
install the W.M. elect, Bro. J. J. Talnian , who had been
unanimousl y elected to the chair of K.S., in the perfor-
mance of which ceremony he would be hard to surpass ,
"The quiet di gnity with which every charge was given
betokened careful study, producing a self-confidence that
excited the admiration of all present. Bro. T'alman ap-
pointed and invested as bis oflicers Bros. Ayton , I.P.M.;
Fenwick , S.W. ; E. Buss, J.W. ; Finch , 'Treas.; B. N.
Hiscock , Sec ; IC. Wacher, "S.D. ; 'Tucker, J .D.; Green;
I.G. ; P.M. Rol fe, Tyler ; Rev. E. G. Banks , Chap. ;
Dudley, Org. ; Sparkes and Elgar , Stewards; P.M. Call ,
D.C. The ancient customs having been gone throug h the
lodge was closed in solemn form , and the brethren adjourned
to a most sumptuous and handsomel y laid out banquet ,
reflecting the highest credit upon Bro. B. N. Hiscock , and
for which the Royal I lotel is famed. After  amp le justice had
been done lo the good things provided , the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were duly given and ably rep lied to,
especiall y those of " The Worshi p ful Master " and " T h e
Charities." Among the brethren present were T. II .
G. Snowden, P.M. 420, 1209, Past Provincial Grand
J.W., P.Z. 429 ; G. Page, P.M. 1200, P.P.G.J.D. ;
Currie , Watson , and others. Visitors : A. Chexfield , W.M.
127 ; Aubrey, S.W. 127 ; G. E. Hawkes, P.M. 127, P.P.
G.S.B. ; A. Wootton , P.M. 127, P.P.G.D.C ; W. Mate,
P.M. 1206, P.P.G.R. ; the W.M. 's of 7S4 and 1200 ; D.
Walker, R. Adams, J.D. 429; J. Marrabl e, W.M. 429 ;
Norris , 1206 ; ancl others. During the evening a Past
Master 's jewel was presented to the I.P.M., Bro. Ayton ,
for bis services as W.M.,  hoping be mi ght live many years
to wear it. Bro. Avion , who was deep l y affected , expressed
his thankfulness  to the brethren for their kindness lo him ,
'The harmony of the evening was enlivened with songs , &c ,
accompanied by Pro . Aubrey, S.W. 127, on (he p ianoforte ,
the 'Tyler 's toast bringing to a close the twelf th anniversary
of Ihis lodge.

NEWPORT PAGNELL.  — SS. Peter and
Paul' s Lod .a e (No. 14 10). —On Tuesday evening, the.
1.3II1 inst. ,  fh i . -. lod ge held ils n iee i ing  at lhe Swan Hotel ,
when a number of imanbeis from j i ie  nei g hbouring lod ges
were present. At the conclusion of lhe Masonic business ,
the members adjourned to the banqueting-room , where

Host Cannon bad provided an excellent repast, which was
considerabl y enhanced by a corresponding style of catering,
and , therefore, gave general satisfaction. On the removal
of thc cloth , the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given
and heartily received. To the toast "The Grand Oflicers,
Present and Past ," the Rev. f . Studholme Brownri gg, D.P.
G.M. Berks and Bucks, and'P.G.C, suitably rep lied. The
W.M. then gave "The Ri ght Worshipful the Provincial
Grand Master, the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and
Provincial Grand Officers ," coupling with it the name of
Bro. Bradley, Provincial Grand Secretary. In giving thc
toast, he said those who had had the pleasure of attend-
ing the Provincial Grand Lodge could not do otherwise
than admire the excellent way in which the Provincial
Grand Master conducted the business of the province.
With regard to the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, he
was a man whom they all esteemed, and hc was sure the
good wishes of all thc brethren of thc province would go
with him in his recent appointment to the Deanery of York.
In alluding tothe other Grand Officers , hc said it gave him
much pleasure to sec Bro . Bradl ey for the first time amongst
them , and he trusted it would not be the last. He hoped
that his visit had afforded him that degree of pleasure that
would induce him to make tbe acquaintance of the other
lodges in thc province, where, hc was sure, he would re-
ceive a hearty welcome. In his visit that day Bro. Brad-
ley experienced the geographical difficulties of the pro-
vince, and he hoped in any future arrangements for pro-
vincial meetings that they would more frequentl y hold them
at Aylesbury or High Wycombe, which were both within
convenient distances of the North Bucks lodges, and not
inconvenient to the Berkshire biethrcn. liro . Bradley
said , it was with very great pleasure indeed that he ac-
cepted the invitation of the W.M. to be present at their
lodge that evening, but when he did so hc did not antici pate
there would be a banquet , which it appeared always
followed the meetings of thc SS. Peter and Paul's
Lodge. He was especially pleased to see the ex-
cellent working that had been manifested , but that
was what lie might have expected , for he was
sure wherever his blend, Bro. lhe Rev. J. Studholme
Brownrigg, had to do with Masonry it was sure to be excel-
lent. He would also thank them for their hosp itality,  par-
ticularly lhe W.M., who had enabled him to make his first
visit , which , as far as his (the speaker 's) intentions were
concerned , would not , he hoped , be the last. With regard
to the Provincial Grand Master, they all knew Sir Daniel
Gooch to be a thorough Mason and an excellent man of
business ; he had always taken an interest in the province,
and .Masonry had flourished and improved considerabl y
under his rule. He thought the regular meetings they had
every yea r, and the great number of Alasons who attended
(hose meetings, were a sufficient evidence of the improve-
ment that had been made in Masonry , lt was the wish of
the Provincial Grand Master, as often as circumstances
would allow , to hold the meetings in Bucks as well as in
Berks , although it was more convenient to have them in the
former , as a great part of Bucks lay off the great arteries of
the railways. 'The Provincial Grand Lodge had , however,
alread y fixed its next meeting at .Maidenhea d, but the con-
veniences for getting there were great , and he was sure the
brethren there would do their best to give a heart y welcome
and good accommodation to the brethren who attended tbe
meeting-. 'The next meeting, he believed, would be held in
Bucking hamshire , at Aylesbury or Wycombe. With res-
pect to the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Archdeacon
Purcy Cust (recently installed Dean of York), he was sure
he was at heart a good Mason, although he probabl y had
not had so much to do with Masonry as some other of the
brethren. 1 Ic knew that frequentl y he had been prevented
from attending the meetings by pressing ecclesiastical en-
gagements, and from the state of his health. In con-
sequence of his transference to York he had resi gned his
ollice, and he (the speaker) hoped and believed they would
get a Deputy Provincial Grand Alaster who is a Buck-
ing hamshire man. He sincerely hoped that the good under-
standing that had existed in the past times and bad not been
interfered with would still continue. In again thanking
them for the entertainment they had given him that even-
ing, he would wish them hearty success to their lodge.
Bro. the Rev. J . Studholme Brownrigg said it was cus-
tomary in another place for a person moving an adjourn-
ment of a debate to make that  an opportunit y
for speaking of an entirel y different subject. And
on this princi p le he would now speak of thc
present Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Berks
and Bucks , the Dean of York . He (the speaker)
had seen a few utterances which had been extremely kind
to himself , and had heard others respecting lhe working of
the Provincial (irand Lodge ; he fell he should be wanting
in courtesy and appreciation of past kindness if he did not
bea r test imony tn this , that thoug h the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master 's duties prevented him coming amongst them
often , yet he had always had the interest of Masonry in the
Province of Berks and Bucks most entirel y at heart. He
was speaking amongs t friends , and he might say the Deput y
Provincial Grand Master had been placed in a position in-
volving the greatest difficulties; but he knew of no Mason
in Eng land who was belter qual if ied lo perforin llieni in a
belter spirit. Although be had no lime and opportunity to
come among.st them , yet he had distinctl y given a great
deal of time and attention to diffi cult  questions, and he had
managed to solve those difficulties in a very satisfactory
manner. Immediatel y after the Dean was appointed the
Deput y Grand Master he asked him to go to the Prebendal,
and he certainl y came away quite convinced he had the in-
terest of Masonry thoroughly at heart, lt was only fair to
him to say that when he accepted office it was on the dis-
tinct understanding that he could not make personal visits
to the lodges. No man could know the Dean of York with -
out loving him , and when he said this he was speaking in
the presence of one of his parishioners who could bear him
out. He was now going to ask them to drink "The
1 lealth of the W.M." As the Dean of York in his position
fulfil led the duties of his office with credit to himself and
advantage to the Craft , so he felt thev would agree with
him that the  W.AI. fulfilled his ollice with credit to himself
and advantage to the lodge . 'Their warrant had been in
t in-  hands of many a di.slinguislied Alason , but none who
bad performed the duties more satisfactoril y, and lie felt
sure they would express to him their  t hanks  for the  excel-
lent  manner  in which he was conducting his year of office.
'They all l ooked forward to these meetings wilh great plea-
sure. The W.AI . ,  Bro . T. 'Tay lor , suitabl y acknowledged
the toast. "The Health of the Visitors " was given , and
I'ei-punded to by Bios. Reeve and Eady, and the evening



svas afterwards spent in conversation of a desultory
character.

TWICKENHAM.—Era Lodge (No. 1423) .—
This lodge held its installation meeting on Saturday, the
10th inst., at the Albany Hotel. Among those in attendance
were Bros. E. W. Devereux , W.M.; A. F. Loos, S.W.,
W.M. elect ; J. Faulkner, J.W.; J. W. Baldwin , P.P.G.P.
Middx., Treas. ; B. Wriglit, Sec ; J. H. Pearson, S.D. ;
Dr. Rylcy, J.D.; E. T. Henman , Org., acting I.G. ; J. T.
Moss, P.P.G.R. Middx. ; Frederick Walters, P.P.G.D.
Middx. ; E. H. Thiellay, P.P.G.S.B. Middx. ; Wingate,
B. Squire, F. P. Jenkins, W. A. Sims, T. Block, and " Gil-
bert, P.G.T. Middx., 'Tyler. The visitors were Bros. IT. A.
Dubois, P.G.W. Middx.; Lewis, P.M. 094; Larlham, P.M.
1216; Jenkinson , P.M. 1310: Carney, 511; Headon , 142(1;
Bellamy, 15G7; and T. C Wails, P.G.S.B. Middx. (Free-
mason).

Thc minutes of thc previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , Bro. Loos was duly and impressively in-
stalled into the chair of K.S. by Bro. Baldwin.

Thc oflicers appointed and invested for the year ensuing
were Bros. Faulkner, S.W.; Pearson , J.W. ; Devereux,
I.P.M.; Baldwin, Treas.; Wright, Sec; Dr. Rylcy, S.D. ;
Elliott , J.D. (by deputy) ; Henman , I.G.; Wingate, D.C;
Squire, Org.; and Gilbert , Tyler.

A vote of thanks having been passed, and ordered to be
entered on thc minutes, in recognition of thc services of
Bro. Baldwin as Installing Officer , the lodge was duly and
formally closed , and the brethren adjourned to thc banquet,
whicb was well served.

Upon the removal of the cloth the customary and preli-
minary toasts were done full justice to. W. Bro. j. T.
Moss responded on behalf of " Thc Provincial Grand Offi-
cers." In proposing "Thc Health of thc W.M.," the
I.P.M. said that Bro. Loos was one of their very earliest
initiates. He (the W.AI.) had fulfilled every minor office in
the lod ge, and had had the good fortune of being unani-
mousl y elected to thc hi ghest honour the brethren could
confer upon any member. They had seen the very excel-
lent manner in which tbe AV.M. bad carried out the duties
of the minor ofliccs in the lodge, and from his working in
those positions they could augur that he would not be behind
any of bis predecessors in thc proper discharge of his
higher Masonic functions. In conclusion , hc hoped that
the W.M.'s year of office would be as pleasant and as
prosperous as his (the speaker's) had been. 'This toast
having been received with excellent "fire," the W.M.
briefly responded. He said he was sorry that in conse-
quence of ill-health he was on that most auspicious occasion
prevented from doing justice to the position , but he hoped
that bis shortcomings would be overlooked. He was ex-
ceedingly pleased in having been elected and installed
W.M. of so influential and distinguished a provincial lodge
as the Era undoubtedl y was ; he could , in conclusion , only
hope that the lodge would continue to progress in the same
admirable way as it had done during the past few years.
"The Health of the I.P.M." having been proposed in feli-
citous terms by Bro. Aloss, the W.AI. presented Bro.
Devereux with a very handsome Past Master's jewel , and
said that it afforded him (the W.AI.) a great amount of
satisfaction in being in a position to present so excellent a
Alason with that substantial recognition of the menbers'
appreciation of his services as Master. In conclusion , be
trusted that the I.P.M. would look back with satisfaction
and pride to his year of office in the Era Lodge. The
I.P .M., in reply, tersely said that hc did not think that his
poor services were worth y of so hi gh an encomium as had
been passed upon them both by Bro. Aloss and the W.M.

. Hc was one of the first initiates in the lodge, and he had
occup ied every position in it , from the lowest round of the
Alasonic ladder to the very highest pinnacle. When hc
first took office he pledged himsel f to the lodge to carry out
his duties to the best of his ability, and he had stri ven year
by year to master the "work " of the chair , in order that
he should not be behind when the time arrived for him to be
called to that proud position. In conclusion , he said that
lie had tried during his year of office to give them satisfac-
tion , and he believed that he had succeeded. " 'The Instal-
ling Officer " followed. Bro. Baldwin , in repl y, made a
very modest speech , in which he told them that with him it
was always an unqualified pleasure to do everything that
lay in his power to further the cause of Alasonry. Refe r-
ring to the installation ceremony, he said that it had
afforded him an especial pleasure to perform the "work "
(hat day ; but he was sorry that the state of the Master's
health li..d prevented him (Bro. Baldwin) from carry ing
it out in its heautiful entirety. "Thc Visitors " came next
in order, and this toast was acknowledged by Bros. Lewis,
Larlham , and Walls. In consequence of the lateness of
Hie hour , the remaining toasts , viz., "The Past Masters,"
" The Treasurer and Secretary, " and " 'The Officers ," were
but brie fly given , and , for the same cause, were but tersely
responded to. During the proceedings several of the visi-
tors vocally and dramaticall y entertained the brethren.

CARLISLE.—Bective Lodge (No. 1532) .—The
anniversary festiva l , and the fifth since its consecration in
1875, of this nourishing lodge, wns held on Wednesday, the
14th inst . The brethren assembled in their well-appointed
rooms in English-street , at 4.30 p.m., when there were
present the following members : Bros. James Haswel l,
W.M., P.G. Steward ; F. Allen , S.W. ; John Ewing,
J.W .and W.AI. elect ; G. Potter, P.M. ; J . Cook, P.AI.
and Sec, P.P.G.J .D. ; G. D. Oliver , J.D."; R . Atkinson ,
I.G.; J. Matthews, Org. ; G. M. Hayward, J. C Alason,
.1. Nanson, P. Webster, D. P. Mason , C. J.
Nanson. J. W. Pearson , J. Nicholson , and W. J. Carrick.
The following were the visitors : Bros. VV. B. Gibson ,
P.M. 119, P.G. Sec ; G. W, Kenworthy, P.AI. 119, P.G.
Treasurer; J . Banning, P.M. 310. P.P.G. Organist; J .
Slack , P.AL' ,10 and i220 , P.P .G.S.D. ; W. I I . 'Hoodie 's,
I' .M. 327. P.G.D.C ; W. |. Carrick . W.M . 327 ; W.
War lock , S.W. -io . and Sec '1220 ; T. AI. C-omiiloii. P.AI.¦*7, P .AI. UT , .Margate, P.P.D.C K e n t ;  and W. K.
Lamonb y, P.AI. 1002, P.P.G. Re^. [Freemason). This
being a lod ge of emergency, the only business was the
inst allation of the M.M. " elect, Bro. John Ewing. which
was performed by I' m. Gibson , P.M. 1 10, the addresses
being delivered by Bro. Kenworth y, P.M. 1 ir> . The
ollicers were appointed as follows : Bros. J. Haswell ,
LP .AL ; G. 1) . Oliver, S.W.; R. Atkinson , J.W. ; Rev.
¦A: l ysou , Chaplain (re-appointed) *, |. I letbeiing tim .
I reasui-c r (re-elected); J . Cook, P.AI '., Secretary *" (re-¦••ipoiiit ed); P. Webster , S.D. ; J. Nicholson , J . D. ; J.
Nanson, I.G. ; J. Matthews, Organist ; J. Pearson aiid

T. 13. Stewart , Stewards. After " Hearty good wishes "
had been tendered by thc visiting brethren the lodge was
closed, and an adjournment was made to the County Hotel,
where a very elegant banquet was partaken of. Thc pro-
ceedings throughout were of thc most hearty and enjoyable
character, thanks to some excellent speechif ying and
glorious singing, in the latter department of which , as
usual, Bro. Carrick , W.M. 327, was tbe shining light.
During the proceedings also a handsome jewel was pre-
sented to Bro. Haswell, I.P.AI. Bective Lodge, we may
mention, has progressed wonderfully since its inauguration,
no fewer than eight candidates having been initiated
during the past year.

GREAT STANMORE.—Abercorn Lodge (No.
r 549).—The first meeting of this successful summer lodge,
held on the 7th inst., was well attended, although under
mournful circumstances, for, in addition to tbe loss by the
province of the P.S.G.W., Bro. Sabine, this lodge had to
deplore a great gap in their rank of P.M.'s by the untimely
death of Bro. Robert Helsdon, P.P.G.P. The W.M., Bro.
W. Shury Marshall , ably assisted by his princi pal officers ,
and honoured by the presence of the following visitors :
Bros. F. G. Longley, 1261 ; H. Lovegrove, 1777; R. Wood-
man, 1C7 ; and T. C Grant, 38, opened his lodge in the
First Degree with solemn prayer at 4.10, and, after con-
firming the minutes of the previous meeting, took a suc-
cessful ballot in favour of Mr. Wyndh am George Loe as an
initiate, and of Bro. R. T. Pinni gcr, of Lodge iSC, as a
joining member. After opening to the Second Degree,
Bros. Villiers and Goldsmid were duly examined, approved,
and the W.M^

entrustcd them, prior to being raised, which
ceremony, after opening to the Third Degree, he very im-
pressively performed, and invested both brethren as
Alaster Alasons. On resuming to the First Degree the
W.AI. then ably initiated Mr. Loe, and entrusted him as
an E.A., which ceremony completed tbe actual work of the
lodge. On making the usual inquiries the LP.AL , Bro. G.
Tidcombe, then feelingly asked the brethren for a vote of
condolence to thc widow and famil y of their first Past
Master, and onc of th eir original founders , which was
seconded with an address from the W.AI., and still further
by the Secretary, one and all being equall y anxious to
testif y how much their departed brother had been esteemed
and valued , not only officiall y, but as a thorough Christian
and ornament to thc Craft in general. The feeling was
unanimous for such to be inscribed on vellum by thc next
lodge meeting, and dul y recorded on the minutes. The
W.AI. then kindl y presented to each of the brethren present
a photo taken by himself In Memoriam. liro. Secre-
tary then gave notice of a meeting proposed to be held at
the Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, by various brethren
for the purpose of forwarding a petition to next Gran d
Chapter on behalf of the three lodges held at Stanmore,
Nos. 1549, 1G37, and 1702, in favour of a R.A. Chaptcrto
be called thc Stanmore Chapte r, and asked permission for
such to be attached to thc Abercorn Lodge, which was
proposed , seconded, and unanimously approved . The
visiting brethren having expressed " Hearty good wishes "
the lodge closed in peace ancl harmony at Ci.30.

At the banquet which followed the W.M., as usual ,
happil y proposed and was supported in the customary
toasts, being more than usually successful in his " Little
Charity Boy ," in favour of which none could plead better
than himself , as a means of chari ty which will doubtless
hereafter redound to the credit of this young provincial
lodge.

INSTRUCTION.
SAINT J AMES LODGE (No. 765). —This

lodge held its regular weekly meeting at the Gregorian
Arms, Jamaica-road , Bermondsey, on the iCtb inst., Bros.
J. C. Perkins , W.AI. of thc mother lodge, W.M.; Heely,
S.W.; Parker , J.W.; Tilling, S.D.'; Jackson , J.D.;
Dunher , 'Tyler; and Pennefather , P.M., thc indefati gable
Secretary. Also present Bros. Davison, P.M., Preceptor;
11. J. Lardner, J.W. 1745, and J.D. 1623 ; Cox , P.M.,
Treasurer; T. McButt , S.D. 1623 ; Mallett , P.M. 141 ;
also Bros. Caton , Kent , Martin, Abbott , Wardeux , Alea-
cock, and Lardcnt. The lodge was opened in due form ;
thc proceedings of thc previous meeting were read and
confirmed. Tlie lodge was then advanced , and Bro. Caton
being candidate for No. 3, was examined, congratulated ,
received a test, and retired. Lodge was further prepared ,
and Bro. Caton received the reward his previous examina-
tion so justly merited. The ceremony was worked in a
manner by Bro. J. C. Perkins that deserves the highest ex-
pectations of thebrethren of the mother lodge, he evidently
having had careful tuition previously to his election. The
lecture of the Degree was then worked, thc Firs t and Second
Sections by Bro. Lardner , a most painstaking brother, and
the Third Section by Bro. Alartin , jun.,  very praiseworth y.
The W.M. then resumed his lodge. The W.AI. rose to en-

quire for the good of Alasonry, when Bros. Mallett , 141 ,
and Lardcnt , 870, were proposed and seconded to be mem-
bers of the lodge, and unanimously carried. 'They thanked
the brethren , and promised to attend as often as possible.
The dues collected , and found correct , lhe W.AI. again

enquired of the brethren , and Bro. Heely was elected
W.AI. for the ensuing week. He returned thanks for the
confidence reposed in him , and ordered his officers in rota-
tion. The W.M. then rose for further enquiries, and received
the congratulations of the brethren , and closed the lodge,
having given great satisfaction to all present.

flarft JEasonrg,
WIGAN. —Rose and Thistle Lodge (No. 158).

—A meeting of this Mark lodge was held on Wednesday,
the 14th inst., at the Masonic Hall. 'There were present
Bros . W. A. Byrom , Prov. G.S.W., W.AI. ; G. I.. Camp-
bell. Prov. G.O., S.W.; W. A. Byrom , jun . ,  P. Prov. G.S.,
J .W.: Rev. C Hesketh Knowleys , Prov. G. Chap. , Chap.;
T. Wilson , P. Prov. CO., 'Treas.; R. Plait , P. Prov.
G.S., Sec. ; R. Harwood , P. Prov. G.D., D.C ; T. Ent-
wisle , P. Prov . G.M., P.M.; C. F. Matier , P.G.W., P.AI.;
G. P. Brockbank , P.G.W., P.M.; T. Morris , P. Prov .
G.S.B., P.M.; J. W. Horrocks, Prov. G.S.B., P.AI. ;
Philli ps, Dean , Crossley, Hunter , John Sutton , Halliwell ,
Milli gan , Barlow, Croft , Johnson , Sermon, and 11. T.
Byrom.

The lodge was opened at five o'clock p.m., and the
minutes were confirmed. Bros. W. Johnson and K. B

Seddon, both of Lodge 1335, were balloted for and elected,
and advanced to the Honourable Degree of Mark Alaster
by Bro . Robert Harwood. Bro. Geoi-gc Lamb Campbell,
Prov. G. Org., was installed W.M. for the ensuing year by
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, P. Prov . G.M., and the following
brethren appointed to office , the addresses to the officers
and brethren being given by Bro . C F..Matier , P.G.W. :
Bros. W. A. Byrom, jun., S.W. ; R. Piatt, J.W. ; C. B.
Holmes, M.O.; J. Brown, S.O.; J. E. Barlow, J.O.; C. IT.
Knowl eys, Chap.; T. Wilson , Treas.; R. Harwood , D. of C;
J. Murray, Sec; F. G. Johnson, Reg. of Wks.; W. Dean,
S.D.; T. Milli gan, J.D.; Welsby and Hunter, Stewards ;
and IT. T. Byrom, I.G. The lodge was closed at (1.30, and
thc brethren adjourned to banquet at the Victoria Hotel.

Qntiznt aift &wqrt& 3Xitt,
MOUNT CALVARY CHAPTER (iSTo. 4).—

A convocation of this distinguished chapter was held on
Friday, thc 9th inst., at the Masonic Hall, Golden-square.
Among those in attendance were 111. Bros. T. W. Coffin ,
300, M.W.S. ; the Rev. Dr. Ace, D.D. 310, H.P. ; D. Nicols,
300, ist General ; C. H. Driver , 310, P.M.W.S., acting
2nd General ; W. Paas, 30°, Treas. ; Ex. Bros. D. M.
Dewar, Recorder; F. Curlier, Raphael ; III. Bro . A. Wil-
liams, Org. ; Ex. Bro. T. C Walls, D.C; 111. Bro. Hyde
Pullen , 33

0 (honorary member) ; Ex. Bros. J. E. Anderson,
G. Berkeley, B. F. Cramer, F. W. Driver, J. D. Larsen,
and C. W. Tayleur. 111. Bro. J. Read, 30°, was a visitor.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , the ballot was taken upon behalf of Bros.
G. Graveley, A.S. E. No. 898 ; VV. Browne Kidder , No. 12;
and J. B. Glenn , No. 149 ; and it proving to be unanimous
in each case, thc first named brother, being in attendance,
was duly " perfected." The effect of the ceremony was
greatlyenhancedbytheinstrumentaleffortsof III.Bro. Read,
who kindly officiated as Organist. 111. Bro. Nicols was
elected as AI.W.S. forthe year ensuing, and 111. Bro. Paas
unanimously re-elected Treasurer. The report of thc Audit
Committee having been received and adopted , the con-
vocation was closed and thc brethren adjourned to the
banquet which awaited them at the Cafe Royale, Regent-
street.

Upon the removal of the cloth the preliminary toasts were
done full j ustice to. "The Health of the AI.W.S." was
proposed in very flattering terms by 111. Bro. C. IT. Driver,
and duly acknowledged by thc M.W., who then gave "The
Newly-Perfected Brother." This pledge having been most
cordially received .Bro. Graveleybricfly cxpresse'd his thanks.
"The Health of 111. Bro. IT. Pullen , 33°," followed, and
drew from that veteran brother an able response. " The
P.M.W.S.'s " came next, and this toast having been
heartily drank, Ex. Bro. D. M. Dewar made an exhaustive
reply, in which he congratulated thc chapter upon the very
great progress it was making, both financiall y and other-
wise. In concluding his speech he indul ged in some feeling
remarks upon the loss the chap ter and Alasonry in general
had sustained by the recent death of 111. Bro . Joseph Stoh-
wasser, P.M.W.S. "The Health of tbe MAV.S. Elect"
followed , and this toast having been briefly acknowledged
by III. Bro. Nicols, " The Officers " terminated the pro ]
ceedings.

Eosicntnau Society
METROPOLITAN COLLE GE. — The mem-

hers of this prosperous college met for tbe dispatch of
business at the Freemasons' 'Tavern , Great Queen-street,
on Thursday, the 15th inst. Among those present were
Fraters Dr. Woodham , S.M.; IT. C. Levander , S.S.M.;
T. Cubitt , D.AL of thc T.; Jones, P.S.AL; Ferguson ,
2nd Ancient; George Kenning, 4th Ancient ; D. M.
Dewar, 5th Ancient; 'Thiellay, Organist ; Rooks , Medal-
list ; Cushworth, Peek, Collinson , 'T. C. Walls, and Gil-
bert, Acolyte.

T hc minutes of tlie previous meeting having been
read and confirmed , the ballot was taken on behalf of
Bros, the Rev . A. Hall , P.P.G.C. Surrey, &c; Westcott,
P.M. S14, P.P.G.D.C. Somerset , 300 ; and J. IC. Ander-
son , I.G. Lodge Harmony, 180, and it proving to be
unanimous in th favour, two the latter brethren"? bcinr*-
in attendance, were dul y and impressivel y admitted to the
grade of Zelator, by Frater Jones, P.S.AL , in the unavoid-
able absence of Frater S. Rosenthal, S.M. Fraters T.
Cubitt was elected S.W.; IT. Buss, G.T.; and Gilbert ,
Acolyte. The election of Secretary-General to the college
was postponed. It was announced by Frater Cubitt that
the present oflicers would move up in rotation , and that the
vacant offices would be conferred upon Praters Cushworth
Walls, and Roy.

'The question of the future publication of "The Rosi-
crucian " as an annual , instead of a quarterly magazine,
was postponed until thc next meeting. Several minor mat-
ters having been disposed of , the: Fraters adj ourned to a
well-served collation. The onl y toasts besides " 'The Queen
and tbe Rosicrucian Society, were "The  S.M., Frater Dr .
Woodham ," "The S.M. of the Metropolitan College,"
and "The Zelatees." The Acolyte 's toast at an early hour
terminated the proceedings .

The Alex an dra Palace Lodge ol" Instruct ion
meets every Saturday evening at 7.30 at the Loughborough
Masonic Club, Station Approach-road , Loughborough , Bro.
J. R. Stacey, P.AI., is Preceptor.

Last evening the anniversary dinner of the Royal
Hospital for Diseases of the Chest was held at Wilfis's
Rooms, the Duke of Connaught , P.G.W.. in fhe  chair.
Subscri p tions were announced a m o u n t i n g  to  £i .yn> , which
included a donation of T.'.j; from I I . R.I  I .

I liil.l.uv.av a OI >.'T M K N T  A M I  I ' I ia . ' . - I  l e W i l ' l , i i ¦  .1 ( 'a l i - t i l u l i . m  ¦.
- When c l ima te , a;;e, nr h a r d - h i p ;  haw uml  r a u i u . l  l ie -  h e a l t h ]
skin diseases are prune to arise ami am'.mclit the  e\a.- ; ina, w eakues- '
Holiow ay 's medicaments dailv prove mor-t ..a:a S ia-able , even under
the m of t  i int i -wnnl cireiiiiisl.iuces. This well -known .Hid li iulil y-
esteemed llUi 'lieut possesses the finest balsamic \ i r t i i e > , w h i c h
snollie am*! heal wi thout  i n f k u n i n i '  or i r r i t a t i n e t h a  mn- .t lender skin
or most sensitive sore. Ilollownv s Ointment  and Tills are infa l -
lible lor eurini; had legs , varicose' veins , swelled ankles , ervsi pel.is ,
scaly skin , and every variety of skin disease, ( h e r  all these dis-
orders Molloway 's remedies exert a ipi iek and favourable .action,
and , where cure is possible, e,radiuill y but certainly arrive at tha i
consummation. They are invaluable iu the cure ot scrofula and
ncirvy,— [ADVT .]



THE FREEMASON.
SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1880.

THE gathering at Freemasons' Hal l on Friday last
was, indeed , a triumphant one in every sense. The
hall was crowded ; and the ringing cheers which
greeted Prince LEOPOLD 'S genial presence and tel-
ling words proved how deep an impression hc has
made on the minds and hearts of his brethren. It
was, indeed, a noble festival , and one to be long
remembered in our Masonic generations. From
first to last all the arrangements were admirable,
and reflected great credit on those entrusted with
their carrying out.

* *
THE magnificent return of £13,508—sec report
—(with eight lists to come in) is, indeed , a fitting
tribute to our Royal Chairman , lo thc hold " Ma-
sonie Charity " has on the sympathies of thc breth-
ren , and a befitting response to thc earnestness and
energy of 190 Stewards. It is a matter lo make
us all feel very proud of " Masons and Masonry ."
B RO . H EDCES deserves, as he will receive, the con-
gratulations of countless friends as to thc entire
success which has attended his careful and un-
wearied labours for the last few months. He is
entitled to the greatest kudos for allowing that
noble Charity—the Girls' School—to appeal on its
own merits and the true princi ples of Masonic
charity lo the warm hearts and liberal hands of his
brethren.

* *
WE understand that the amount received up to
the present time is /*i3,6:*-6 18s. 6d., wilh four
lists still to come in. This amount does not in-
clude the sum of £1050 paid by the Province of
West Yorkshire for thc Bentley Shaw Memorial
presentation.

* *
WE understand that thc London Masonic Charity
Association has received several new members, and
is anxious to receive the names of others , in order
to consolidate its operations, and renew its efforts in
October next , operations and efforts which have been
of such great hel p lo many a poor candidate, as the
grateful letters of friends attest. The subscription
is so small , as wel l as the entrance fee , while life
membershi p is attainable for £2 2s., that we fancy
it will soon show a very numerous roll of associates.

* #
B RO . ED M O N S T O X K 'S very Masonic letter in our
last is a proof of the effect of experience on .1 can-
did mind.  It is , in our opinion , highl y creditable
lo the writer.

* *
WE think that " E.L. " ought lo develope a litt le
more clearl y his complaint. Something may be
said about brethren sending their votes to the
Secretaries , but it has no doubt an invidious
appearance, though all the while the Secretaries
may only seek to obli ge provincial brethren.

W E think that wc are expressing the opinion of
most of our fairer friends when we say that
never was there a more assiduous and attractive
Board of Ladies ' Stewards, and that our Bro.
F K X S K  R I C H M W S O S  deserves the thanks of all
for thc kindl y and yet energetic manner in which
he fulfilled all his important duties as Chairman

* *
I T was the universal remark that the music was of
1 very high order indeed. We congratulate the

Board of Stewards greatly on the manifest success
of the concert , and the pleasure afforded by it to
all. Some of the pleasant notes of fair singers
will linger in thc memory of many a bachelor—yes,
and many an old married Mason—for some time
to come.

* *
WHERE there is so much to praise, it seems a pity
to intrude in any degree the baneful voice of blame
or criticism. But we feel bound to animadvert on
the un-Masonic habit of brethren coming into the
Grand Hal l to listen to thc speeches without
Masonic clothing. More than one brother had to
be requested to retire in order to obtain proper
clothing.

***
I T was the universal remark how well and clearly
H.R.H. spoke, and how his words were heard at
the very end of the hall most distinctly. It says a
good deal both for H.R.H.'s elocution and the
acoustic properties of the hall itself.

* *
WE think it well to commend Bro . BEST 'S success-
ful catering-, as the dinner was a very good one
indeed, and seemed to be full y appreciated. On
another occasion when the Chairman is speaking
it might perhaps be as well , if possible, to repress
the exuberant eloquence of some of the waiters.
But we are unwilling to seem even to find fault.
We congratulate Bro. BEST on the Girls ' Festival
Dinner of 1880.

* *
W E call attention elsewhere to an interesting re-
port of the Dublin Masonic Orp han Boys' Insti-
tution , which deserves the sympathy, and we will
even add the support , of English brethren.

* *
THE analysis of the Stewards' lists elsewhere is
very striking in more than one particular. We
wish we could think , despite the yearly evidence
afforded us by these returns of the true-hearted
liberality and charity of some of our good brothers,
that this important duty has been completely car-
ried by our Order at large, and by thc totality of
our lodges and chapters. As it is, thc " burden
and heat of thc day " are borne year after year by
a comparatively limited number of zealous mem-
bers of the Masonic body, and a minority, (still a
great minority,) of our lodges and chapters.

** *
THUS speaks our contemporary thc Broad Arrow
of April 17th. Many of our readers will smile
much at the ignorance disp layed by this "extern "
critic and caviller of the system of Freemasonry
and the feelings of Freemasons : " Freemasonry
" in its essence, is undoubtedl y cosmopolitan.
" Nevertheless, as most of its olliees are lucra-
*' live, it has been mooted whether those should
" not be reserved , as formerl y amongst the ' Hos-
" pilallers for their own ' languages.' At any
" rale, it is said that when emoluments are in
" question, Masonic appo intments should , in accord-
"ance with thc true princi ples of the Craft , be elec-
"tive. To concede the power of appointment toa
" Grand Master who cannot divest himself in cer-
" tain cases of his political position, is to destroy the
" character of the institution by the substitution of
" C;esarism, with its system of patronage, for the
" simpler and more equitable distribution of the
" loaves and fishes by general suffrage. It is pre-
*' cisely by such means as these that all societies and
" institutions, ancient and modern , as history shows,
"have firs t been sapped and then left to decay."

The Stewards ' returns are now hclorc us,
and very remarkable returns they are. The
tolal amount  is £13,626 lSs. 6d. Of
the metropolitan lodges " Old Ant i quity -" is
indeed to the fore, with five Stewards and
£459 15s. id.—" Vivat Anti quity ." No. 1S20,
with eleven Stewards, appears in good form with
lhe kindl y collection of £313 Ss. Cd. No. 1585,
Bro. T. R. Whitley, follows with £205 16s., and

THE STEWARDS' RETURNS OF THE
GIRLS' FESTIVAL, 1880.

p ROVINCE OF COR NWALL.
NFW CATHEDRAL AT TRURO.

A Special meeting of the PROV. GRAND LODGE OF
CORNWALL will "be held in the CONCERT HALL, PUB -
LIC ROOMS, TRURO , on THURSDAY the 20th day of M AY
next, at Ten a.m.

Brethren intending to be present to take part in the pro-
cession and the Laying of the Corner Stone of the New
Cathedral by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.,
may obtain Tickets at 5s. each, by applying to Bro. E. T.
CARLYON , TRURO , on or before the 30th day of April inst.,
on the following conditions :

I.—Breth ren in Cornwall must obtain Tickets throug h
the W.M.'s of their own lodges, who will forward the lists
to the Prov . G. Secretary of Cornwall.

2.—Brethren belonging to other provinces must app ly to
their Prov. Grand Secretaries, who will communicate direct
to the Prov. G. Secretary of Cornwall.

3.—Brethren belonging to the London District should
apply to the Grand Secretary.

4.—In each case a remittance must accompany the appli-
cation, and particulars given of the Masonic rank of each
brother.

5.—All brethren to appear in black frock coats, black
trowsers, white ties and gloves, high hats, with full Masonic
Craft clothing. The apron to be fastened outside the coat,
and the jewels to be worn on thc left side. No jewel or
emblem to be worn but those appertaining to the Craft or
Royal Arch Masonry.

6.—There will be two enclosures , that in thc N. E. being
appropriated to the Masonic Body, and each 5s. Ticket
includes admission to the Masonic Stand.

7.—Tickets are not transferable, and no Brother can
take part in the procession unless provided with onc
accordingly.

RAILWA Y ARRANGEMENTS .
Freemasons will have the privilege of travelling to Truro

and back at a single fare and a quarter each for the double
journey. This concession will apply to ist , 2nd , and 3rd
class passengers, and tickets taken at Plymouth and stations
west thereof , will be available to go and return on the day
of issue only. In order to meet the convenience of Free-
masons coming from station east of Plymouth , thei r
tickets will be recognised the clay before and thc day after
the ceremony.

By order of the Right Honourable thc Earl of MOUNT
EDGUMBE, Prov. G. Master,

E. T. CARLYO N,
Tru ro, 14th April , 1SS0. Prov. G. Secretary.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVO-
LENT INSTITUTION. —SECOND APPLICA-

TION. —MAY ELECTION, 1SS0. —Your Votes and
Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

BRO. GEORGE ELLIOT T,
(Now of 91, Kent Street, Grimsby), aged 70 years, who
was initiated in Lodge No. 24S (formerly 309), at Brixham ,
in the year 1S4G, and subscribed to it for the last 32 years .
He was formerly a fisherman , but had the misfortune to
lose his vessel in 1S65, since which time, owing to failing
sight, rheumatism , &c, lie could do very little for the sup-
port of himself and family, and has been unable to make
any provision for declining years. This case is strong ly
recommended.

ROYAL MASONIC INST ITUTION .
FOR GIRLS.

MRS. HARVEY (of QG, Camlicnvell-road) is anxious to
expresss her heartfelt thanks to thc many friends of her
husband who so kindl y gave their assistance in securing
the Election of her little Daughter as a Candidate for ad-
mission to the Girls' School .

To the Members of the London Association, throug h
their Committee , Mrs. Harvey also wishes to convey her
more grateful acknowledgments. To their generous hel p
she feels that she is indebted for the success which has
placed her little girl in thc Masonic School, and she trusts
that the good work which they have taken in hand may he
abundantl y blessed , both to themselves and to the recip i-
ents of their kindl y benevolence.

TO ADVERTISERS.
THE FREEMASON has a large circulation in all part s of the Globe.
In it the official Report s of the Grand Lodges of Kngland , la-land,
and Scotland are published with the special sanction of the respec-
tive Grand Masters , and it contains a comp lete record of Masonic
work in this country, our Indian Kmp ire, and the Colonies.

The vast accession to the ranks of the order during the past few
years, and the increasing interest manifested in its doings , has
given the Freemason a position and influence which few journals
can lay claim to, and tlie proprietor can assert with confidence that
announcements appearing in its columns challenge the attention of
a very largt and influential body of readers.

Advertisement's for thc current week's issue arc rcceivcJ np to
six o'clock on Wednesday evening.
PuBM&mxc OFVICL : 19S, Ft.KKT STRI'.KT, LOXIiOX , K.C .

TO OUR READERS.
THE FR E E M A S O N  is published every l-'riilay inurning, price ,-d., am!
contains the fullest and latest information R-latini; to b'rcciviasoury
in every degree. Subscri ptions , includiiig Towage :—

United States , , , . ,., . » . ,.
United King dom. Canada , the Conti- I '»li p , China , Australia

lient , Use. -N ™* A'aland, &c.

13s. 15s. 6d. 17s. 6d.
Remittances may he made in Stamps , hut I*o: t (.mice Orders or

Cheques arc preferred , the former payable lo (liainoi;  Ki:sNi: ^ ii ,
Chief Oflice, London , tic latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank.

So -CorresHaitfccHts.
T. S. W.—Your communication shall appear in our next.

BOOKS, &c, RECEIVED.
"Paper and Print," "The Hebrew Leader," "Tran-

sactions of the Grand Lodg-e of Mechig-an," " Le Monde
Maconni que," "Keystone," "Thc Egyptian Gazette,"
"The Citizen ," "The Broad Arrow," "The Folkestone
News," " Bolctin Official ," " Paper Consumers Circular ,"
" Jewish Chronicle," "Croydon Weekly Standard ,"
" Music for a Lodge of Mark Master Masons," " Scientific
Structure of the Universe ," " The Masonic Newspaper,"
"Der Lomr Islacnder," " Masonic Advocate," "Croydon
Guardian," "Hull Packet," and "Die Bauhutte."



is succeeded by No. 259, Bro . R. G. Glover ,
£204. 15s. Very close running, my masters . No.
79, Bros. Dennis and Farnfield , who seem also to
be connected with Nos. 804, 1716, and 1S04, is
next in order with £182 14s., and No. 143, Bro .
Ralph Glutton , now appears with £152 5s. No. 13S3,
Bro. K. R. Murchison .here emerges with £148 is.,
preceding No. 1475, Bro. Henry Vickcry, with
£130. No. 134, Bro. Joshua Nunn , comes to the
rescue with £.121 is., .and is closely pursued by
No. 142 1, Bro. H. N. Taylor , with £120. No.
554, Bro . G. W. Verry, and No. 1426 , Bro . G. S.
Blackie, run side by side nex t, the former with
£116 lis., the latter with £116, while No. 1615,
Bro. Frank Richardson , follows suit with £114 OS.,
while we have to record the efforts of No. 140,
Bro. A. H. Tattershall , with £110 15s.. 6d. ; of No.
1719, Bro. T. N. Kirkham , £105, and No. 192 ,
Bro . W. T. Rickwood, £100 13s. All the re-
maining amounts are under three fi gures , but do
credit to the lodges and thc Stewards representing
them. We regret to note that from No. 1700 only
seven lodges have sent anything, though of these
No. 1820 has provided a noble contribution.

In the provinces West Yorkshire, ever to the fore
when good Masonic work is to be done, comes for-
ward on this occasion with much eclat. Not onl y
has the province recently raised £1050 for the
Bentley Shaw Testimonial , and constituted a third
"exhibition ," but it now remits /*8oo, heading the
provincial list. West Yorkshire is followed by
Kent with £571 gs. 6d. ; Staffordshire with
£546 1 is. ; Berks and Bucks, £506 14s . ; Mid-
dlesex, always active, comes up with £438 6s. ;
and Worcestershire next appears with £364 7s. ;
and is succeeded by Oxfordshire with £309 12s. ;
Somersetshire is represented by £241 ; and hard
pressed by Essex with £237 Ss. ; Cumberland and
Westmorland remit £200 ; Durham contributes
£178 ios. ; Derbyshire, £175 7s. ; while North
Wales offers £164 7s. ; and Nottinghamshire,
£178 ios. Sussex then "makes a score " of
£130 4s. Wiltshire sends £128 2s., while Devon-
shire, Hants, and South Wales are credited suc-
cessively with £121 , £105, and £100. There are
other smaller sums which we do not record.. We
note that in the provinces fro m No. 1700 ten lodges
are represented.

Original GTorrcsponlrcitce ,
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for, or even approving of,the opinions expresseil by our correspondents , but we wish in a spiritof fair play to all, to permit—within certain necessary limits—free

discussion.]

THE PURCHASE OK LYNCOMBE HOUSE.
To the Editor ofthe "Freemason. "

Dear Sir ancl Brother,—
After the admirable and unanswerable remarks of

H.R.H. Prince Leopold oil this sub ject on Friday week, I
should have thoug ht it more becoming in myself to keep
silence on a matter which is now happily settled, had I
not hea rd on good authority that a brother, origin-
ally connected with , in my opinion , a most perverse
and mischievous agitation , had amused himsel f in an
assembly of his biethrcn with makin*; most offensive
remarks as regards my personal action in the trans-
action. All 1 can , once for all , assure my brethren
is that the purchase of Lyncombe House Has made on pub-
lic grounds, and public grounds alone, and that in it all
through I acted solely and ofliciall y as Chairman of the
Building Committee , ori ginall y intrusted with the enlarge-
ment , and watchful over the safety and health of the
School.

1 leave with confidence, therefore, my .Masonic character
in the hands of many kind friends and companions , who, as
good brethren and true , will , I know , at once accept my
statemen t, and utterl y repudiate and disbelieve this maligner
and slanderer of his brethren.

I am, yours fraternall y,
J. CREATON , G.T.

"TRIFLES LIGHT AS AIR."
To thc Editor of the "Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother,—
1 hardly know whether you will permit the follow-

ing lines to appear in your esteemed and widely circulated
paper, but as I send you my card I hope you will permit
them to appear , as you will observe that I am both " a
lnend andabrother " indeed. 1 was so struck with the great
gathering at Freemasons' Tavern on Friday week, that I
have thoug ht it well to put together the accompany ing
"notes" from my good hostelry, "The Rose and Pelican ,"
and which are very much at your service. I was deeply af-
ectedwith four things on Friday week last—first , the enthu-
siastic loyalty of thc brethren ; secondly, the s-ood orderof the
aches; thirdly, the excellency of the music ; and , fourthl y,the gorgcousness of the collars, aprons, and decorations
worn by some of our worthy and distinguished brethren , on
which I gazed with "rapture and with 'hawe," as the man
used to say in the play at Greenwich Fair in olden days. 1
may add tbat 1 also enjoyed my dinner very much, (thoughone good brother complained), and was most glad to notethe change which has come "o'er the spiri t of the dream "

of those who sat down amid the noise, heat, and discomfort
inseparable from a great public dinner to enjoy the good
things of a skilfully arranged "menu." I was specially
pleased to observe also that Bro. Best, animated by that spiri t
of "change and progress " which has lately overspread our
great nation , even to thc cry of "reform your dinners," and
anxious to vivif y the old tradition of " Freemasons'
Tavern ," assisted by Bro. Dawkins, had cleverly recorded
names of some of our most distinguished brethren
on that ingenious and artistic card. Thus .we had
"Potage Creaton ," (very good), and "Fillets de sole au
Raynham W. Stewart," " Cotelettes au President du
Board of General Purposes," " Fillet du Bceuf saute a
Grand Secretaire," " Poulet au l'Estragon au Joshua
Nunns," and a charming "Vol au Vent au Grand Regis-
trar." I say nothing of those pleasant " Entremets au
Rucker, Letchworth, Dubois, Hope, Lalande Long, and
Hedges, which were so acceptable, especially to the ladies,
but 1 feel bound specially to characterize in terms of the
greatest admiration a "Compote des poires au Col.
Peters," and a "Charlotte des pommes au Bro. Frank
Richardson." For these two there was a great demand.
I went home quite contented. The speaking was good,
(the spirited and effective words of H.R.H. Prince Leo-
pold made a deep impression upon us all), the wine was
good, the music excellent , the Stewards were most civil ,
and the ladies were most fair and kind ,* and what could we
poor mortals more desire ?

One friend of mine was heard, in a somewhat excited
manner, and with meaning looks, singing,

" No mortal can more the ladies adore
-Than a Free and Accepted Mason."

And my dreams that night, after a most agreeable evening,
were of two special "angels " in blue and white, and of a
fai r, if stoutish, lady, in a most becoming dress of brown
silk , who attracted the attention of some young—yea, and
of some very old and stout Masons to boot !

I am, yours most fraternally,
A COUNTRY COUSIN.

MASONIC NAMES OF THE DEITY.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Having read with great interest the admirable

paper of our Bro. the Rev. W. Hutchinson , M.A., P.P.G.
Chaplain of N. and E. Riding, on " Masonic Names of
thc Deity ," I trust you will permit me to make some addi-
tional observations concerning thc names " Yehovah " and
" Yahveh ," as I have no doubt, they will be interesting to
some of our brethren. I write the two words with " Y " at
their beginning and "h " at their end, and I purposely do
so, because they arc thus written in Hebrew, and being
names, we ought to write and pronounce them as they are
written and pronounced in the original . Bro. Hutchinson
says " Yehovah or Yahveh ," as Hebrew scholars tell
us, signifies , " He who is." Such is only onc explanation
given in former ti mes, and according to it the second word
ought to be written " Yihveh ," being, then , the " Qal " or
intransitive form . But now-a-days, the state of the know-
ledge of Hebrew being a more advanced one, thc word
" Yahveh," with thc accent on the last syllabic, as in most
Hebrew words, is to be taken in the meaning of " He
causes to come," or "He brings into existence." The
word being thus, the third person of the future or imper-
fect (both fall together in the Hebrew language and fre-
quentl y express the "present," or a " repeated " action in
tlie past) of the " Hephel,"the causative form of the con-
jugation, is much more expressive and comprehensive than
the former explanation " Yihveh ," i.e., " He who is," which
is expressive only of God's existence, while "Yahveh"
signifies God not only as the eternall y existing one, but also
as the eternally creating one. As to the other name
" Yehovah," it is no " real " word grammatically speaking,
and has no meaning except onc knows the origin of it ,
which is this: the four consonants Y, H, V, H , (in Hebrew,
much more than in the Occidental languages, the consonants
are thc princi pal factors, often written without , vowels as in
the Talmud), being considered too holy for profane use
received the vowels and pronunciation of the word
"Adonay," which means "my lords " or "my lord," the
plural being the so called "pluralis cxccllcnti-c" of the
grammar. Some of our brethren will know that for this
reason only the High Priest was allowed to pronounce the
name with its veritable vowels, i.e., " Yahveh " once upon
a year on the Day of Atonement in the Holy of Holies,
when thc people hearing the true pronunciation fell upon
their knees, and worshipped Him whose greatness and
awfulness was expressed by that word . The reading of
the two words must now be either " Adonay," as the jews
do, or " Yahveh ," as the Hebrew scholars do. The latter
is to be translated " The Eternal" or "The Almighty,"
and either of them comes nearer to its true meaning, while
the former reading "AdonAy " explains the translation of
the authorised version " Lord ."

You rs fraternally,
JOSEPH STRAUSS,

Chapter of Harmony, No. Goo
Thc Yorkshire College,

April 19th.

ITINERANT MASONS.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Referring to your article in last issue, no one can

doubt that itinerant Masons arc both a reflection on and a
disgrace to Freemasonry, and that they arc much on the
increase , and it cannot be denied that the Masons in Scot-
land are much to blame for this sad state of affairs. It is not
only the low fees prevailing in Scotland that is to blame, but
the careless manner in which candidates are admitted into
our ranks, without any enquiry into whom and what they are.
There are many cases of candidates, stranger?, coming into
places were lodges are held , being admitted into Free-
masonry, receiving the three Degrees on the same day of
their arrival , no one knowing the least of their character or
whereabouts, emergency meetings being called in a few
hours' notice for that purpose, and in many cases at the
regular meetings candidates are brought forward for admis-
sion , thc members of lodges not being aware of it until they
enter the lodge, and under these circumstances are not in a
position to enquire whether they are worth y or not. Another
great drawback is the want of payment of annual sub-
scriptions to support the lodges. Most of the lodges live
entirely upon the fees for initiations, and arc too often only
too glad to snap a candidate to keep them going, the money,
not the character of the man, being- the question. The fees

in error in having originally supposed that none existed, as
for initiation, £1 us. 6d., which are often paid by instal-
ments, are certainl y very low, and should be raised at least
to £3 3S. This would prevent candidates from going to
towns were the fees are raised to this amount to join lodges
were the fees are low. Another point, candidates residing
in Scotland should only be admitted into lodges in the dis-
trict were they reside. Without going farther into the
many evils connected with Scottish Freemasonry, even at
the present time, letting bygones pass, it is to be hoped
that the members of Grand Lodge will soon find a rem edy
to root out the evils which have too long prevailed.

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
PAST MASTER, S.C.

To the Editor of the "Freemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother,—

A QUERY.
The many brethren who have been connected with

the Craft in this island will be glad to hear that a history
of Freemasonry in Malta is about to be published , in aid of
the District Benevolent Fund. Would any brother kindly
answer the following queries in a communication to Bro. J.
W. Starkey, D.G. Secretary, 27, Strada Stretton , Malta ?
ist. What was the form of the distinctive jewel worn by
the members of the Lodge of St. John and St. Paul in
1S25 ? 2nd. Where was the memorial erected to the
memory of brethren who. fell in the Crimea ? The various
lodges subscribed to it, and funds were also raised by a
Masonic ball.

I remain, fraternally yours,
THE COMPILER.

Malta, 16th April, 1SS0.

HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY IN MALTA.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Will you kindly inform me in next Saturday's

issue whether they rehearse the ceremonies in French at the
La Tolerance Lodge of Instruction , Maddox-street , and if
not, is there any instruction lodge in London where the
French or Spanish languages are used. Trusting this will
not trouble you too much ,

Yours fraternally, W. S. D. (I.G. 1777).

-ECmcfos.
URANIA : a Monthl y Journal of Astrology, Meteorology,

and Physical Science. Simpkins, Afars'ial/, and Co.,
4, Stationers ' Hall-court.

It seems at first sight stran ge almost to realize, that we
are reviewing a magazine devoted to astrology. And yet
such is the case, let us all note it carefully. The Editor is
Alfred G. Pearce, who has written "Thc Weather Guide
Book," which , according to our contemporary, the Athc-
nteum, is " not at all a catch-penny tract. It is seriously
written, and may be perused with advantage by any one
interested in astrology, provided he will maintain a cool
jud gment." 'lhe general idea we have all of us, probably,
of astrological writings is bounded by" Raphael, ' or simi-
lar productions. That many old writers treated it as a
science many of us are probably well aware, and that it
should be revived as a science in the nineteenth century is
not only in itself , "onc of those things a fellow ought to
now," but is a fact to be looked at carefull y by the intelli-
gent student of the hour. " Urania," from an astrological
point of view, has much matter interesting, no doubt, for
astrological believers.

PROGRAMMES AND TIME TABLES OF HOTEL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR OBERAMMERGAU , &c.
This is a very useful and needful compilation for those

who are desirous of going to Oberammergau and availing
themselves of the special and effective arrangements of
Thomas Cook and Sons, Ludgate-circus.

THE ETYMOLOGY OF SOME DERBYSHIRE PLACE
NAMES. By FR E D E R I C K  DAVIS . Penrose and Sons,
London and Derby.

This is a work which we like much , as one of a class of
interesting studies. Whether looked at from a local or
general point of view, it is extremel y interesting. It is not
a mere matter of book making, or haphazard speculations,
or perverse chimera, but is the careful and thoug htful pro-
duction of one who is a scholar and writes clearly and ably.
We think it is likely to be read, as it ought to be.

A MISCELLANEOUS CATALOGUE OF WORKS ON
THE FINE ARTS. No. 3, February, 1SS0.

This catalogue of Mr. Bernard Quaritch deserves to be
studied by all admirers of art literature, and all collectors
of art works.

GREENHOUSE FWORITES. Part 10. London :
Groombridge and Sons.

Another number of equal merit to the others. What
better can we say. The coloured illustrations arc again
superb, but we notice that thc wood engravings are hardl y
worthy of their coloured companions—this is all the more
noticeable because of the extreme excellence of the latter.

CIVIC AND OTHER MACES. By Bro. GEO. LAMBERT ,
F.S.A. Reprinted from the "Anti quary."

This is a little pamphlet of our well-known Bro. Geo.
Lambert's, which is well worth reading, and is full of anti-
quarian research. We are favourable to all such studies
and essays, and, having read it over with pleasure and im-
provement , are glad to commend it to the notice of our
readers in the Freemason. No doubt Bro. Lambert will be
happy to send it to archaeological students.

THESCIENTIFICSTRUCTURE OFTHE UNIVERSE.
By J. A. MO N C R I E F F , C.E. Marcus Ward and Co.,
C7, Chandos-street, London.

This is to us, we feel bound to confess, at thc outset, a
somewhat startling book , and we feel from first to last con-
fronted by a very serious doubt as to its scientific accuracy,
and , above all , as to its effect on the minds of those who
are accustomed to deal with such problems and facts. It is
written with much force and clearness, but we fail to grasp
either the full meaning of the writer 's positions or thc
logical sequence of his arguments. It is an ingenious hypo-
thesis, apparentl y ably draw n out , but seemingly somewhat
paradoxical and visionary in its realistic outcome. As re-
gards Masons' marks on the Pyramids, the writer is clearly



such are to be found fin all thc Pyramids; on some more
fully and clearl y than on others. Wefeel bou nd also to object
to the "Dedication ," which .strikes us as alike irreverent and
unusual, and wc should be led to fear that we have in this
abnormal view of things and this unwonted peculiarity of
dedication a key to much of the haze , distrust , and hesita-
tation , and wildness, which , wc feel bound to add,_ surround
the otherwise ably expressed opinions ot the writer. "We
speak, of course, merely now from a reasonable and scien-
tific point of view , and express no opinion as to the special
views of the write r reli giously, prop heticall y, cxcgctically,
or astronomically.

¦IHasonic ilotxs mxa ©aeries*
MASONIC MS. BY BRO. WHYTEHEAD.

I am always pleased to sec a contribution from thc spirit
of "Eboracum ," Bro. Whytehead, to the Notes and Queries
department, and particularl y so when Masonic MSS. are
referred to. The tracing found by Bro. the Rev. W. C.
Lukis was made either from-what is known as " Matthew
Cooke's MS.," in the British Museum (second oldest
known), or from one of thc transcri pts made earl y last
century, two of which are still preserved , one by Bro. the
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , and the other in the Grand
Library of the " Sit/ rremc Council," London. Both are
caligraphic gems. The portions noted by Bro. Why tehead
consist of the first fourteen lines of the ori ginal MS., and
the last seven.

1 shall be glad to know if the records of the "Grand
Lodge of all England " furnish any clue to the Bro. Gale
to whom Dr. Anderson wrote. The latter was a member of
the "Horn Lodge " (original No. 4), and those interested
in the early history of the second of the l ime Imme-
morial " lodges should consult Bro. Gould' s remarkable
work "The Four Old Lodges, and their Descendants."

I hope Bro. Woodford will soon see his way clea r lo thc
publication of the " lmgojones's" and Wood"'sMSS.

W. J. HUGHAN.

MASONIC MEDALS—ENGLISH.
I have copied the following from my last work ("Ma-

sonic Register of Lodges," &c.) in order to interest my
brethren in thc collection and publication of a complete lisl
of all thc Masonic medals worn in Kngland according- to
the Constitutions." I shall be exceedingly glad of .sketches,
or the loan of the medals marked *, so as to enable me to
add to my collection ot sketches , and also shall be thankful
if any omissions are detected. 1 shall follow shortly with a
list of all thc ordinary centenary lodges.

W. I. HUGHAN.
ROVAI. M E D A L S, 17S7-1S12.

2 Lodge of Anti quity, Freemasons' Hall , London (1S12).
259 Princcof Wales' Lodge, Willis ' Rooms, London (17S7).

SP E C I A L  M EDALS.
(Prior to Registration).

Grand Stewards' Lodge, Freemasons' Hall, London.
1 Grand Master 's Lodge, Freemasons' Hall , London. *
4 Royal Somerset House and Inverness Lodge, London,
g Albion Lodge, Freemasons ' Hnll, London.

10 WeO minster and Keystone Lodge, F.M.H., London.
*n Enoch Lodge, Freemasons ' Hall , Loudon.
*I5 Old Kent Lodge, Freemasons ' Hall , London.

iG Royal Alpha Lodge, Willis ' Rooms, London.
29 Lodge of St. Alban , Aldersgate-street , London.
41 Royal Cumberland Lodge, Masonic Hall , Bath.
46 Old Union Lodge, Hull-urn , London, f
O3 St. M a r y 's Lodge, Freemasons ' Hall , London.
G7 Star in {he East Lodge, Masonic Hall , Calcutta.
76 Lodge of Economy, Freemasons ' Hall, IVincliestcr.

*94 Phcenix Lodge, Freemasons' Hall , Sunderland.
*y0 Burling ton Lodge, Aldersgate-street, London.
*i>9 Shakspea re Lodge, Aldersgate-street , London.
23S Pilgri m Lodge, Freemasons' Hall , London.
534 Polish National Lodge, Freemasons' Hall , London.

Ju i i i L E E  M E D A L S  1S0S-7S.
*3jfi Harmonic Lodge, Island of St. Thomas, Jamaica .
*390 Australian Lodge, F.M.H., Sydney, New South Wales.

LODGE J EWELS OS* GOLD OR SILVER GILT.
2 Lodge of Anti quity, Freemasons' Hall , London.
S British I.odge, F.M.I I., Great Queen-street , London.

SPECIAL CE N T E N A R Y  J EWELS.
(1SO1-1SG0.)

7 Royal York Lodge of Perseverance , F.M .11.,London.
'*!¦} Albion Lodge, Quebec (now under G.L. of Quebec).

I.S Old Dundee Lodge, Cannon-street , London.
32 Lodge of Neptune, Gresham-street, London.
23 Globe Lodge, Freemasons ' Hall , London.

*30 United Mariners ' Lodge, Gresham-street , London.
35 Medina Lodge, Freemasons ' I hill , Cowes, Isleof Wight.
39 Lodge of St. John the Bap tist , F.M.I 1., Kxeter.
43 St. Paul' s Lodge, Masonic Hall , Birmingham.

*47 jV ewslend Lodge, Masonic Hall , Not t ingham.
70 Lor/go nl' St. 'John, Huyshe Masonic Temp le, I ' l y-

mouth.
S2 Foundation Lodge, Mnsonic Hall , Cheltenham.
S6 Lodge of Loyalty, Prescot , Lancashire.

*97 Palatine I.odge, Masonic I fa/I , .Sundc'-fam!.
. 105 Lodge of Fortitude , Masonic Temple, Pl ymouth ,
?log Industry and Perseverance , F.M.H., Calcutta (1S.72).

111 Restoration Lodge, Freemasons' Hall , Darling ton.
112 St. George's Lodge, Freemasons' Hall , Kxeter.

*I20 Palladian Lodge, Masonic Rooms, Hereford .
*I24 Marquis of Granby, Masonic Hall , Durham.
*I27 Lodge of Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margate.
*I34 Caledonian Lodge, Lcadenhall-stieet , London.

137 Lodge of Amity, Freemasons' Hall , Poole , Dorset.
139 Britannia Lod ge, Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.

*I40 St. George's Lod ge, Masonic Rooms, Greenwich.
14S Lodge of Lights , Masonic Rooms , Warrington.

*I53 / ;;///j//i7»»A'> '/.«'//,'i
,.Annslroiig 'sBuildiiigS j (iibraUni* .J

Can any brother give a clue to the  residuary legatees of
Anderson or Sayer, Desagulier or Dunckerley ? We may
perhaps come upon a " lind " of Masonic papers . There
must be many .Masonic MSS. either in the possession of
lodges or private persons.

MASONIC STlini-'.XT .

~ Throughout italics ave used lo distinguish the " An-
cient " Lod ges.

•(¦ Warrant  ol * ( '"U l i r m n l i a n  grand .! lo. Sp, ci.ll Meda l

'" - * ; 77-
:f Granted in leoe . Cancelled in 1K7.S lot an ordinary

Centenary Warrant.

As we arc opening out all Masonic questions, can anyone
get access either to the Latin Ritual or any papers in Latin
which belonged to the late Dr. Brown , of Edinburgh , and
the Roman Eagle Lodge ? Can Bro. D. Murray Lyon help
us in the matter , thoug h I know his time is full y occup ied ?

MASONIC STUDENT.

1 have myself always held that thc Constitutions p\i"\ilis\icci
by Krausc represent a " form " of some kind. What the
value of it may be if found remains to be seen. Names 'have
been jumbled up together which seem to mak e one feel as
if there was a "substratum " of truth in the matter , though
used by those who did not understand thc real bearing of
thc case, ignorantly and uncritically, but not with a design
to deceive. Such too was the opinion of Mr. Wallbran , of
Ri pon, who many years ago looked into the matter with
me.

MASONIC STUDENT.

JACHIN AND BOAZ.
Replying to "P.M. No. 699 " (p. 427, ante), thc twen-

tieth edition of thc pamphlet, to which he calls attention,
was published in 1S02. Airs. Blake, in "Realities of Free-
masonry," appears to treat the work as a recent revelation ,
and to credit Bro. Samuel Prichard with the authorship.
Prichard's "Masonry Dissected" was, however, originally
published in 1730, so wc may not unreasonabl y infe r that,
at all events, his active partici pation in any crusade against
the Society of Freemasons ceased with the last century.
The publication of " Masonry Dissected " was, indeed, so
far valuable as to have evoked an excellent reply from Dr.
James Anderson , which was bound up with thc Constitution
Book, 173S, and has been since reprinted in Golden Re-
mains of the Early Masonic Writers," vol . 1, and, doubt-
less, the host of imitators who have followed Prichard would
have been similarl y deal t with by later Masonic worthies
had there been anything siers in thc countless (so-called)
exposures of thc Craft which have seen thc light since A .D .
1730. " R. F. G.

MOLASH , W M .'—Was Prior of Christchurch, Canter-
bury ; and a MS. register, answering to Preston 's
description , is to be found among the Tanner MSS. in the
Bodleian Library, Oxford. This is the account which the
sub-librarian , the Rev. A. Hackmaii , writing in 1S6 1, gives
of the book, lt had been seen liy Preston , and of which
an account had been <riven to him. I t  contains no account
of any lodge of Freemasons being held at Canterbury ;
but on the list of thc various persons receiving livery of the
Priory in the year 1429, the names of various Masons arc
given. Masons are mentioned in othei years also, but not
so largel y as in this particular year. 'l he following is a
correct extract of the names : Magister Thomas Mapy lton ,
Magi.ster I .athumorum; Johannes Morys, Custos de la
Loygge Lathomorum ; Lathami de la Lovgge ; Thomas
Stanley, Robertus Celt, Edwardus Adam , Willelmus Morys,
Ric. Clerk , Robertus Boyland , Willelmus Dul ynton,
Robertus Clynton , Johannes Sandysdale, Thomas Maypl-
ton , Willelmus Sandigge, Hans H y/brantl , Johannes
Smyth , lleniicus Talo, Thomas Castle, Johannes Albert,
Apprenticii ibidem , Thomas Tenhain, Rogerus Symth ,
Georgius Pucaunt. In the year 1431 " ccementarii" are
given immediatel y after the apprentices, seven in number ,
and then "laboratores ," four in number. No reference is
made to the Lathami beyond tbe mention of their names.
The account of this register is merel y the giving of cloth
to those connected wilh the Convent, the Prior, according
to the conventual usage, providing the va rious members
with clothing. I he accounts of Wm. Molash are kept in
this way . Nomina Clericorum (here follow the names ot
such clergy as "(received livery), Nomina Anni geroriim :
Lathami , Apprenticii , Valettii , cic. Archbishop Chicheley 's
name is the first under the head Armi geri—and hence we
have the exp lanation of the lodge said to be held under him
at Canterbury in 1429. Mapy lton and Morys ranked as
armigeri or genorisi . Under the name of Apprenticii is
written— " Pro istis ray de murreys , et color de Vallettis.
In all probability this means coarse cloth, the same as that
worn by the grooms, and of thc colour of that worn by the
servants." In an account of another year the armi gcr
received "one pannus de murrey of 7 ells, and nl  ells of
marbelyn. The Lalhomus, ccementarius, and laboralor
received one pannus , i l  ell , and de Marbelyn n l  ells.
Each pannus cost £2 3s. 4c!., a large amount of our
money. What Marbel yn i.s is not quite clear. Murrey is
dark red , and ray is also probabl y a coloured cloth , though
Dueange gives " Kay:  lananalivi colori s, nondum tinctus."
Thus the evidence of Molash's Register amounts to this ,
that a lodge of " Lathami " in 1429 was attached to Christ
Church , Canterbury. Further it does not go; neither is
Chicbeley, wo feel bound to repeat, in any way connected
wilh it, —Kenning's Cyelofiieilin of Freemasonry,

©fcitltiOT.
BRO. M I C H A E L  I IAYDON.

Um. I layilun , who for upwards of forl y years has been
one ol* lhe best-known members of the City detective force,
died on the i .-jlli inst., at his residence, 64, Devonshire-road ,
Hackney, alter onl y one week's illness. Bro. Michael
Hay don was born on Michaelmas Day, 1S19, and in con-
sequence , was named alter that Saint, he was introduced by
Bro. I. lirelt into the Domatic Lodge in 1S55, and installed
by him into the chair of the same lodge in 1859 ; the same
vea r he served the office of Steward to the Aged Masons,
lie was a great supporter of the Charities by annual sub-
scri ptions on the different Stewards' lists, he was also for
many years greatl y interested as a teacher of Craft Masonry
in the Confidence , Jubilee , Industry, Faith , Domatic , and
many other lod ges of ins t ruct ion , where he was held in the
hi ghest esteem as a generous and warm hearted friend and
brother. I It; conlimicd to take  a warm inleresl in his own
lod ge up lo the day ol" hisdealli , where his loss will be deepl y
regretted and felt. Uro . Hay don lias been nclivel y cm-
ployed as a detective of the  C 'ily ot London since 1S4J ,
where he had the  conduct of , nnd broug ht to a successfull
sane, many  of the must i i i inortant  cases of fraud and for-
gery, which have happened in the present age, viz.,  lhe
lobhery of gold bars, value £1.1,0011, between London and
Paris , on the South Eastern Railway, in which Lester,
/ ' eairi ', Burgess, and Agar  were convicted , .'iml sentenced
to long li ' i -ii 'is of l iansporUil ions .  Also the great gold dust
robbery between Panama and Waterloo , on the South
Wastern Railway, l ie  also succeeded in tracing, arresting,

S&cgal Srefr.
ST. THOMAS'S CHAPTER (No. 142). —A

convocation of this chap ter was held on Saturday last at thc
Cannon-street Hotel , the following officers Vicing present:
Comps. G. A. Rooks , M.E.Z. ; J.' W. Lambert , H.;  C. F.
Hogard , J. ; H. C. Levander , P.Z. ; W. Beattie, E.;
F. W. Levander, N.; Rev. S. Moses, A.S. Comps. F. J.

'Macaulay, P.S.; and Hobson, ist Asst., were unavoidably
absent.

There were two candidates p resent for exaltation , viz.,
Bro. John Nicholls, 475,, and Bvo. James Boyes, 2(14. The
chapter being opened, (he two candidates were balloted for
separately, and the ballot being unanimous in their favour,
they were entrusted . The ceremony of exaltation was then
proceeded with, and the M.E.Z. received at its conclusion
the well deserved and hearty app lause of the companions
for the admirable manner in which he had done his work.
Being also the meeting for electing officers for thc ensuing
year , Comps. Lambert , Hogard , and Beattie were elected
to the Three Principal chairs , ancl the other offices filled up,
and on the motion of the 1.P.Z., seconded by II., a jewel ,
not exceeding in value ten guineas, was uanimonsly voted
tothe outgoing M.E.Z.

The chapte r being closed , the companions adjourned to
an excellent dinner. After dinner the toasts were restricted
to those of "Her Majesty the Queen " as patron o f the
Order, " The Prince of Wales," as the head of thc Order,
" The M.K.Z.," and " The M.E.Z. Elect." Subsequently
a pleasing incident occured in the P.Z. inadvertentl y letting
out that thc day was the anniversary of his birthday, and
the M.E.Z. accordingly proposed his health in warm terms,
drunk by thc companions with equall y warm feeling, and
heartil y acknowledged by the P.Z. in a genial speech , The
companions separated later on, after having spent a most
enjoyable evening.

LION AND LAMB CHAPTER (No. 192).—
The April meeting of the above chap ter was held on Wed-
nesday last at the City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street, and
the companions present were Comps. II .  Birdseye, Z.;
F. D. R. Copestick-, H. : Chas. Arkel l, J . ;  George Ken-
ning, P.Z., Treas. ; E. F. Storr, S.E.; J. Lorkin , P.S. ;
Cohu, A.S.; Benard , Page, Holland , Chas. Lorkin , Taylor,
Kent , Cheese, and Cairn. Visitor: Comp. Gompertz.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.
A ballot was taken for Bri). Henry Alfred Carter , Lion and
Lamb Lodge, No . 192 , which was unanimous in his favour.

At thc conclusion of thc business the companions dined
together, under the presidency of thc M.E.Z., Comp.
Birdseye , when the usual loyal and Alasonic toasts were
proposed and dul y honoured.

WHITEHAVEN. — S u n , Square, and Com-
passes Chapter (No. 119) .—The quarterly convo-
cation of this chapter was held in the Freemasons' Hall ,
College-street, on Friday evening, the loth inst. The hour
of seven p.m. was the time announced , but il was full y
half-an-hour later ere business began.

Thc members present were as follow : Comps. W. F.
Lamonbv, M.E.Z. (Freemason) ; W. B. Gibson , P.Z. ; J.
Barr , P.Z.; W. Sandwith , P.Z. *. E. Tyson , IL ; T. Atkin-
son , J .; J . Rothery, S.E. ; J. T. Ray, ns S.N .; G. Dal-
rymple, P.S.; F. Hodgson , ist A.S.j ). Cooper , Org. ; W.
lackson , Steward ; G. Fitzgerald , Janitor;  J . Milli gan ,
Rowland Baxter , J. Blenkhorn , G. Sparrow, J. W. Miles ,
E. Clark, J. Spittal , and C. Mossop, jun .

After reading and confirming the minutes, a ballot was
taken for Bro. J. Batt. of Curwen Lodge , No. 1400, which
proved unanimous. This made a total of three candidates
for exaltation , the others being Bros. J. F. Kirkcnnncl , of
Kenlis Lodge, No. 1267, and J. Townson , of Lewis Lod ge,
No. S72. Bro. Kirkconnel , however , was the only one pre-
sent, and he was dul y exalted to the Supreme Degree. At
the conclusion of the second part of the ceremony the
M.E.Z. had to leave , in order to catch the last train home,
and his place was kindl y taken by Comp. Barr , P./.., who
subsequentl y delivered the Mystica l Lecture with all his old
verve. The other two lectures were given by lhe respective
Princi pals in due form. Al: the concl u sion of business the
companions adj ourned In the banquet ing room , and spent
the usual hour happil y together.

PLUMSTEAD.—Pattison Chapter (No. 913).—
The usual quarterly meeting of (he above chapter took
place on Thursday, the 15th inst., at Comp. Tucker 's
house, the Lord Raglan , liurrage-road , Ex. Comp. A.
Penfold in the chair of /..; supported by Comps. H. J.
Butter, as H., and T. D. Hayes, as J.

U pon the admission of the companions the ballot was
taken for Bro . W, Canty, 913, but that brother not attend-
ing, his exaltation was deferred. Tlie election of oflicers
for the ensuing year then took place, and the following
companions were unanimously elected ; Ex. Comps. Butter
as Z.; Hayes as H.; Lloyd (who during the past year,
in the unavoidable absence of Bro. Croisdale , whose mili-
tarv duties confined him to Aldershot , had filled thc office
of G.S.) as ].; Price as Scribe E.; Sweny as Scribe N.;
Jessop as Treasurer ; and Mabbelt as Janitor.

The M.E.Z. Ih'*n rose and said tha t  as the i r  esteemed
M.E. Comp. Hayes had been chosen lo represent the, mo-
ther lodge as Stewa rd at the festival of fhe  Girls ' School,
which was to be celebrate d the next: day, the pri n cipal offi-
cers of the  chapter  had met privately, and determined to
contribute (en guineas out of the funds  of the chapter to
his list. This had , of coma e, been done wi thou t  the con-
sent of the companions , but he had such fai th in their
charitable and Masonic feelings that lie would propose that
(lie g if t  so made be now sanctioned. The proposition was
carried wi th  lhe utmost u n a n i m i t y  and with app lause.
Comp. I layes returned thanks , and said he trusted lo
make his list up to £200 before be left the room that night.

and bringing to England from Havana, Austi n Brilwell, for
the great Bank of England f orgeries, as well as scores of
other most important cases, and in thc discharge of which
duties he travelled half over the globe. Sergeants Haydon
and Brett arc prominent figures in Mr. Frith' s picture,
"Th e Railway Station." His loss is deep ly regretted by
his late colleagues , by whom hc was always looked up to as
a most, hon ourable ancl consciev.cious man , and a warm
friend. The funeral took place on the 21st inst., at High-
gate Cemctary, where a large number of his friends at-
tended to pay the last tribute of respect.



We are in a position to state that our excellent companion
before he left the chapter was in a posi tion to hand to Bro.
Hedges, thc Secretary of the School, the handsome sum of
£207, and yet had something more to follow. Ex. Comp.
|. McDougall , P.G. Steward Kent, proposed , and Ex.
'Comp. E. Denton , S.N. Kent, seconded , that a Past Prin-
cipal's jewel , of the usual value, be presented to M.E.Z.
Penfold . as a mark of esteem and affection in which he
was held in by the brethren of the Pattison Chap ter, and as
a recognition of his services during his year of office.

After Comp. Penfold had returned thanks the chapter
was closed in solemn form , and the companions partook of
a nice littl e supper. On returning to the chapter room thc
usual loyal ancl Royal Arch Masonic toasts werc honoured ,
and, as it would be simply impossibl e to give more than a
mere outline of the eloquent and exhaustive speeches de-
livered by the esteemed M.E.Z. and his coadjutors, suffice
it to say that "The Health of the Earl of Amherst , Grand
Superintendent of Kent ," was drank most cordiall y, and
his lordshi p was warml y congratulated upon his removal to
thc Upper House. M.E. Comps. Denton and McDougall
rep lied to the toas t of "The Present and Past Officers of
the Province of Kent," Comp. McDougall, P.E.T., then ,
in flattering term s, proposed "The Health of the M.E.Z.,
Comp. Penfold ," who returned thank's in one of his pith y
and witty speeches. M.E. Comps. Butter and Hayes then
returned thanks for the confidence placed in them by the
companions in electing them to their respective nnd forth-
coming positions as H. and J. "The Visitors " were
coupled with the names of Comps. De Gray, Weston , and
Smith', who severall y returned thanks. The name of Comp.
Jessop, who had officiated as Treasurer since thc foundation

"of the chapter, but who was then , and had been for some
time, seriously ill , was reverently toasted. Ex. Comp. Price,
S.N., who had devoted both time and ability to his office ,
was next honoured ; the M.E.Z- saying that conscientiousl y
he did not know what the chap ter would have done, or how
they should have got on, without thc indefatigable exertions
of their esteemed Comp. Price. Comp. Price having feel-
ingly replied, "The Officers " were toasted , and Comp.
Lloyd replied. Then followed "The Masonic Press,"
coupled with the name of our representative , who re-
sponded ; and the toast of " The Host , Bro. Tucker," and
the Tyler's toast concluded thc business and pleasures of
the evening.

The following companions , beside those above enu-
merated , were present , viz. : Ex. Comps. C. Coupland,
P.P.G.P.S.; W. Weston , H. 13; Purnell , 13; Smith ,
1507 ; Hastings, S29 ; Rees, Nicholls, Roberts, Frost ,
Cook, Harding, Randal/ , C. Russel l, Busbridgc, Ed-
monds, and C. Jolly (Freemason).

•Ert* Cross of Constantine.
MALTA.—Wignacourt Conclave.—A meeting

of this conclave was held at the Masonic Hall , Valletta ,
on the nth inst. There were present Sir Knights J. Wal-
ker, M.P.S.; *W. Kingston , lntendant  General fir  Malta;
Coffey, Eusebius; Starkey, ist General ; Mortimer, 2nd
General ; Ewing, High Prelate ; Gricr, Prefect ; Freeman ,
Std. Bearer; Hrnadley, and others.

Bv dispensation of the lntendant General , Sir Knight
A. M. Broadley was admitted a E. of the Order, and then
enthroned as M.P.S. The conclave resumed its sitting in
the First Degree, and Bros. Lieut. Capel-Cure and Lieut.
Hewson were dul y installed as knights of the Red Cross of
Rome and Constantino. The conclave was then closed in
ancient form.

This Degree has become very popular in Malta since it
was introduced by the V.P. lntendant General in January
last , and the excellent working of Sir Kni ght Walker and
his ollicers is highly conducive to its prosperity. The foun-
der of English Masonrv in Malta , R.W. Bro. W. Rodwell
Wright , was Grand Master of the Order, nnd was suc-
ceeded by H.R.H. the Duke of Sussex in 1S13. From a
MS. latel y found there is no doubt that this Degree was
exclusively worked in Malta under the auspices of Sir
Knight  Wri ght between the years 1S15 and 182(1.

Scotland.
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF

PEEBLES AND SELKIRK.

The second quarterly communication of this P.G. Lodge
was held on Friday, the yth April , in the Masonic Ilall of
St. John's Lodge, No. 111 , Hawick , Bvo. Dr. James
Middleton , Deputy P.G. .Master, presiding. The* other
P.G. Officer-bearers present were Bros. Robert Sanderson ,
P.G. Secretary ; R . Lees, P.G. Senior Deacon; Robert
Turnbull , P.G. Junior Deacon ; James Rutherfo rd , P.G.
Bible Bearer; Robert Hunter , P.G, Bard ; W. Ferguson ,
President of Stewards ; John Hall , P.G.Steward : John
Sharp, P.G. Steward ; T. Mercer , P.G. Inner Guard .
There were also deputations from No. 32, Selkirk , No. 104,
Jedburgh , 111 , Hawick , and No. 2 16, Stow—in all about
thirty brethren. The P.G. Lodge was opened bv Bro.
Dr. Middleton , D.P.G.M., assisted by Bros. Sword,
R.W.M. No. 104, and Bro. Caldwell , R.W.M. No. i n ,
who acted as P.G. Senior and Junior Wardens. The
following business was then disposed of—ist , minutes of
P.G. Lodge read and adopted ; 2nd , installation of office-
bearers not present at last meeting; 3rd, confirmation of
roll of members for the year; 4th , report of the Auditing
Committee ; sth , reply of Grand Committee in reference to
bye-laws, and several other matters connected with the
province. The P.G. Lodge was closed at 6.15, after
which Bro. Caldwell , R.W.M. of No. i u , opened his
lod ge, and received a visitation fro m the P.G. Lodge.
The D.P.G.M. expressed the pleasure he felt at again
visiting No. 111 , and witnessing their good working order.
I he books of the lodge were then examined, and the u.-mal

minute certif y ing their correctness was dul y entered by
Bro , Sanderson , P.S. Sec, and signed by P .G. officers
present. The lodge was then called from labour to refresh-
ment , when a service of pics, &c, was partaken of, and a
short social meeting enjoyed.

The P.G. Oflicers left a littl e after 7 o'clock to catch the
7-2S train north.

\VnRii:.wi, urn\s "COCA l'll.l.S ,** the successful remed y forsleep lessness, ncural eia , ,-ir.d liav fever. 2s. per bux. llomeco-pathic Chemist , 6, Sloane-atrcct , 'London. —.[ADVT .]

¦alasonic antr ©eneral ®fotajjg«
A lodge of thc Order of St. Lawrence, under

the authority of the Council of Side Degrees of England,
has been opened in Malta, to be called the Lodge of St.
John and St. Paul. The inaugural meeting was held on
thc (jth inst. The lodge was opened with the following
members present : W. Bros. v.  R. Beechey, W.M.; Coffey,
S.W.; Starkey, J.W.; Broadley, as Sec; Mortimer , Con-
ductor; W. Kingston , and Beck , Tyler. Fifteen brethren ,
being elected, were admitted to the Degree. The members
afterwards met at thc grill sanctioned by the usages of the
Order. *

'1 he Loughborough Masonic Club lias been
established with the view of affording the usual accommo-
dation of a club to Freemasons, combining with it an
instruction lodge. Bros. J. R. Stacey, P.M. 1S0, is the
President; H. A. Stuavt , 1641, Secretary ; and W. S.
Daniel, S.W. 1541, Treasurer. Under such able direction
we can safely predict for it a prosperous career.

The Queen has granted a pension of £150 to
Bro . S. C. Hall in recognition of his long and great ser-
vices to art and literature.

The  Lord .Mayor is announced lo take the chair
at the annual dinner of'the Royal General Theatrical Fund,
fixed for the 22nd June.

Uro. Viscount Holmesdale, Prov. Grand Master
of Kent , is to be raised to the Upper House by thc title of
Baron Amherst of Montreal .

Thc installation meeting of thc Hova Ecclesia
Lodge, No. 1466, will take place on Saturday, May 1st , at
the Old Shi p Hotel , Brighton, at 3.30 p.m.,'- when Bro.
Rev. E. Richards-Adams, Prov. G. Chap., will be installed
as W.M. This lod ge is probably the most complete and
beautiful in Kng land , and brethren who happen to be in
Bri ghton should avail themselves of the opportunit y of
visiting it. Beyond the installation Mr. |. R. Hollond , thc
newly-elected member for the borough, will be initiated into
the mysteries and secrets of the ancient Craft .

The Danish Geographical Society on Saturday
last grave a fele in honour of Professor IS'ordenskjold, the
Arctic exp lorer. King Christian was present on the occa-
sion , and after the address lo the  Professor and his reply,
he called for cheers for King Oscar of Sweden.

A meeting of representatives of hospitals and
friendl y societies in the metropolis was held 011 Saturday
last , with Mr. Stansfeld in the chair, at which approval was
given to a scheme for the establishment of middle-class
provident dispensaries. A council was appointed to carry
out the plan.

The art conversazione at the Mansion House has
been arranged to be held on Tuesday, May 25th. The
whole of the Livery companies have placed at the disposal
of the Lord Mayor for this occasion their pictures and other
objects of interest, and the collection will be both an inter-
esting and a valuable one.—City  Press.

It is stated that  Prince Leopold has been created
.1 peer of the United Kingdom by the title of Duke of
.Albany. The title , derived from lhe Gaelic name for Scot-
land , was usuall y borne by the second sons of the Kings of
Scotland , and probably lhe last who bore it was the Duke
of York and Albany, afterwards James II.

l h e  appointment  ot the first Bishop of Liverpool
is announced. The choice of the Prime Minister has fallen
upon the Very Rev. John Charles Ryle, who was appointed
onlv a lew weeks ago to the Deanery of Salisbury.

The Prince of Wales, K.G., will preside at tlie
dinner to be held at Willis 's Rooms , on Saturday, May
22nd , in aid of the fund: ; of the Princess Ilcleii.u .College,
Regent's Park.

Mr. Ar thur  Spiccr , paper manufac tu re r, has been
elected a member of the Guildford Board of Guardians,

In a reunion of five lodges at Geneva, the pro-
position to construct a Masonic templc;adapted to the needs
of Genevan Masonry was adopted. A commission of dele-
gates from all the lod ges were 'appointed , and the Alpina
announces that the Director of the Bank of Masonic Succor
has offered to advance the necessary funds.

Her Maj esty has been pleased to grant a pension
of £100 per annum to Mrs. Hepworth Dixon , in considera-
tion of her late husband's services to thc State as a literary
man.

The Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, No.
4.5, is held on Monday evenings at the George Hotel, Bar-
bican , at eight o'clock. Bro". R. G. Tolmie is Preceptor;
Bro. Wing, P.M., Treas.; and Bro. C. J. Fox, 201, Hon.
Sec.

The Duchess of Marlborough has written to the
Lord Mayor of London acknowled ging the receipt of £500,
making the total sum received th rough his lordshi p
£31,500. Her Grace states that she has handed over the
balance, £15,000, to four trustees, who arc empowered to
distribute the funds as they think best. The want of
clothing and bedding, it is stated, is thc cause of the
greatest suffering, and her ladyship hopes that subscrip-
tions may still be forwarded, though she is not anxious to
exaggerate the distress.

Her Maj esty has conferred upon Mr. Best, the
organist of St. George's Hall , Liverpool , a pension of £100
a year from Her Majest y's Civil List in recognition of his
services to music.

No amount of truth , theory, or precept is
Masonry ; nor is any amount of practice, example, or
demonstration Masonry. But a certain system of truth,
reduced to practice, is Masonry, however and wherever
found, and he who adopts this theory and practises it is en-
titled to the name of Mason. A man must first secure the
theory of Masonry in his heart—this is the first element ;
he must then practise it in his life—this is the second
element. These united make the Mason.

It was Bishop Moadley who, in 179 S, defended
Freemasonry in the House of Lords, England , and secured
the exemption of lodges from the bill to suppress secret
societies then before Parliament. He clearly showed that
Masonry cannot be embraced under the name secret.

The annual report of the National Lifeboat
Institution states that during the past year twelve new life-
boats have been placed at various stations on our coasts,
which are now nea rly everywhere provided with lifeboats
wherever their services would be useful and it would be
practical to work them. The committee are, therefore,
now able to turn their attention to the gradual replacement
of old and inferior boats by those of theJatest and best con-
struction. During the past year the lifeboats of the Insti-
tution rescued six hundred and thirty-seven persons from
drowning.

The new managers and directors of the Crystal
Palace are preparing a novel feature for the entertainment
of visitors to this popular place of resort. It consists of
panoramic and diorainic views of the Siege of Paris, to be
exhibited in a spacious circular building upwards of 130
feet in diameter. The building, which is now in course of
erection , is situated in the grounds immediatel y in front of
the central transep t, and is to be completed for the opening
of the exhibition in June next. The walls will be covered
with views of the Siege, reproduced from photographs
actually taken during its progress , whilst the flooring of the
exhibition building will be made to represent a battle field.
Tlie spectator will thus see a representation of the Siege as
it progressed from photographs taken on thc spot at the
time. The exhibition is intended to be one of the perma-
nent attractions at the Palace.

The Governors of the Queen Anne 's Bounty
Corporation met on Wednesday^ the 14th inst., for the dis-
tributio n of their surp lus revenues of the year 1779. There
were present the Bishops of London, St. Albans, Carlisle,
and Lichfield , the Karl of Powis, Mr. F. Calvert , Q.C, and
Mr. Alderman Staples. The total number of cases sub-
mitted to them was 129 ; the value of the poor benefices
ranged from nil to £200 per annum;  the populations of the
districts from ,50 to S200, and the benefactions offered
varied from £200 to £3000. Of the app lications received
nine were for two, nineteen for three grants, and the rest
were for singl e giants, Two cases only were found to be
ineligible. Thc total sum thus voted by the Board amounted
to £34>Soo, and the value of the benefactions received to
£43,9r*o.

Masonry teaches a meek and quiet sp iri t ;  charity
for all unenli ghtened brethren , a modest seeking to over-
come, it may be, honest error; nn exemplification in our
own walk and conversation of that friendshi p, love, and
truth so beautifull y taught in our rituals ; an earnest,
hearty, continued effort , without ostentation , to benefit the
human race; a looking after and alleviating distress ; a
thoug htful  care of orp han children ; a dili gence in our re-
spective callings ; a liberal benevolence, all these go to
make up an unselfish , true, and beautiful Masonic character.
Let us emulate that pattern , so consp icuous in Masonry,
whose virtuous conduct, unfei gned piety, and inflexible
fidelity to his trust made his life work not only a blessing
to those by whom he was surrounded , but a guide for us
and countless generations yet to come. What need have
we to say more ? Would that all Masons could realise the
great beauties of the Order, and cease to be members only
in name.—Our Home.

The will (dated Sept. 8, 1S77) of Bro . Joseph
Stohwasser, late of No. 39, Conduit-street , tailor , and of No.
7, Marlboi-ough-road , St. John 's Wood , who died on Feb.
22 last , was proved on the 20th ult. by Francis Stohwasser,
the son , Miss Amalia Charlotte Stohwasser, thc daughter,
and George Bi gg,'., the executors, the personal estate being
sworn under £ 120.000. The testator leaves to his said son
his interest in the house in Conduit-street and his share of
the business ; to his wife , Mrs . Elizabeth Stohwasser , £200
and his residence, with the fu rn itu re  and effects, for life ;
at her death the residence and the furni ture  nre to go to his
unmarried daughters ; he also leaves to his wife the income
of £15,000. There are specific devises and bequests of his
numerous freehold and leasehold houses , as well as pecu-
niary legacies upon trust for his son and each of his live
daughters ; and the residue of his real and personal estate
is to be divided between all his children .

INTER-MASONIC RIFLE COMPETITION.

Thc first competition to select a team to shoot for the
Inter-Masonic troph y came off at the Stirling Range on
Wednesday, the 14th inst. The following are thesix hi ghest
scores—seven rounds at 200and seven rounds at 500 yards:

200 500 Total .
Bro. Peter Rae ... ... 32 34 66
„ James Gentles ... :.. 31 32 63
,, Wm. McKenzie , sen. ... 2S 29 57
,, Win. McKenzie, jun. ... 29 27 56
„ John Murray ... ... 23 27 50
., James Oliver ... ... 25 23 4S

Average 56 66

GLASGOW.—Dramatic Lodge (No. 571).—The
regular monthl y meeting of this lodge was held in the new
Masonic I I a.ll, 30, Hope-street, on Wednesday, the 7th
inst., at two o'clock p.m. The R.W.M., Bro. Sam Tutc,
occupied the chair, supported on the dais by Bros. XV. Bar-
bour, I.P.M.; Johns , R.W.M. 360; A. Hol mes, R.W.M.
413; G. Weis, D.M. ; A. M. Smith , Treas. ; S. H, S.
Austin; whilst Bros. Osmond , Tcarle, and Walter Hastings
were among the visiting brethren.

The minutes of last general and emergency meetings
being read and approved of , the application for admission
to thc Order was read from Mr. R. Smith , and there being
no objections lodged against thc same, the candidate was ad-
mitted into the lodge, and duly initiated into the mystery of
the E.A. Wegrec by Bro. A. Holmes, R.W.M. 413. There
being no further business on this Degree the lodge was
passed to the F.C, and afterwards to the Sublime Degree
of M.M., when, at the request of a written communication
from Bro. Swanborough , R.W.M. of Asaph Lodge, Lon-
don , Bro. Bull , who received his E.A. and F.C. Degrees in
that lodge, was admitted to the lodge, and duly raised to
the M.M. Degree, the R.W.M., Bro*. Sam Tute, officiating
in a very able and impressive manner. The lodge was
afterwards reduced to the E.A. Degree, when Bro. S. II. S.
Austin received the Degree of honorary affiliation , in con-
sideration of his valuable services in connection with the
"Jackman Fund." This Degree was also conferred upon
Bro. A. Holmes , in token of his assistance to the lodge at
various times in working the Degrees. There being no
further business for disposal the lodge was closed in clue
form by the R.W.M.



Bro. Ganz gave thc firs t of his orchestral con-
certs for the present season on Saturday afternoon last.

The Prince of Wales has fixed Tuesday, June
10th , at Willis's Rooms, for the festival of the Society of
Friends ot Foreigners in Distress, at which His Royal
Highness will preside.

The Oueen has been pleased to constitute and
appoint the Right Hon. Francis Robert, Earl of Rosslyn ,
to be Her Maj esty 's High Commissioner to the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

Bro . Baron George de Worms, J.P., F.S.A.,
M.P., has, on the nomination of Bro. Alderman Sir B. S.
Philli ps, the Master, joined the Spectaclemakers 'Company.

The world-renowned shorthorn cow, the first
Duchess of Oneida, by the tenth Duke of Thorndale, be-
longing to Lord bkelmersdale, Lathom House, has died
from liver congestion and inflammation brought on by cold.
The famous animal was bought by his lordship in 1S73 for
30,600 dollas. Its offspring are Duchess of Ormskirk ,
purchased by Mr. R. Sode'r, M.P., Wittlebury ; Duke of
Ormskirk , sold to Mr. J. P. Foster, Kellow , Cumberland ,
and four in Lord Skelmersdale's celebrated herd . Death
was not anticipated , as she was in perfect condition .

The sum of £38 3s., the proceeds of the amateur
concert given by Bro. Kuhe , P.G.O., at Brighton , has
been forwarded to the Sussex County Hospital.

We understand that Bro. the Right Hon. Lord
Skelmersdale, Dep. G. Master, will be created Earl of
Lathom.

Lord Henniker and Admiral Lord Frederic
Kerr have succeeded Lord de Rose and Captain Edwards,
R.E., as Lord and Groom in Waiting,

Bro . Edward Clarke, Q.C, late M.P. for
Southwark, was entertained at the Dover Castle, Deptford ,
a few days since, and presented by his late constituents
with a handsome candelabra.

It is understood at Portsmouth that the Prince
of Wales contemplates paying a visit to Australia in the
course of the autumn , and that the troopship Serapis, in
which he went to India , will be employed for the service.

The Prince of Wales will open the new railway
station and docks at Holyhead , no*y in the course of erec-
tion , and fast approaching completion , on thc ist of June.
In view of this the regatta committee have postponed their
regatta, which has previousl y been held on Whit Monday,
till that date. It is suggested that thc occasion would be
an apprnpiate one for requesting the Prince of Wales to
attend thc Annual National Eisteddfod , to be held at Car-
narvon this year. Carnarvon , it is observed , should have
a strong claim upon his sympath y, as the locality of the
grand old edifice which has for Goo years been intimately
associated with the history of the Princes of Wales.

The Queen has been pleased to direct Letters
Patent to be passed under the Great Seal of the United
Kingdom , ordaining and declaring that the borough of
Liverpool , in the county of Lancaster, shall be a city, and
shall be called and styled "The City of Liverpool , in the
count y of Lancaster.

Bro. E Dresser Rogers, C.C, has been re-
elected a guardian for thc parish of Camberwell .

Detective-sergeant Haydon , who for upwards of
forty years has been one of the best-known members of the
City detective force, died a few daj-s ago. He was em-
ployed by the Bank of England authorities in all Impor-
tant criminal cases, and had charge of the investigations in
the case of the American Bidwcll , and was engaged with
Sergeant Brett in the case of the great robbery of gold
between London and Paris, when £14,000 worth of bullion
was stolen when in transit by the South Eastern Railway,
and of the robbery of £Sooo or £9000 worth of gold dust
on the South Western Line. Sergeants Haydon and Brett
are prominent figures in Mr. Frith' sp icture, "The Railway
Station." Haydon retired upon a pension about twelve
months ago.

The marriage of Lord Hastings with the Hon .
Elizabeth Evelyn Harbord , third daughter of Lord and
Lady Suffield , was solemnised on Saturday last at the
Chapel Royal , Whitehall. The Prince and Princess of
Wales and the Duke and Duchess of Teck were present
at the ceremony.

The marriage of Princess Frcdcrica of Hanover ,
according to the latest arrangements will, it is understood ,
take place at Her Majesty 's private chapel , Windsor
Castle, on Saturday next , in the presence of the Queen ,
Royal Family, and Court. At the palace preparations are
being made for the approaching nuptials in the apartments

• which will be used at the festivities. In the private chapel
adjoining St. George's Hall the black drapery placed there
after thc lamented decease of the late Princess Alice has
been removed, and crimson substituted in readiness for the
marriage ceremonial , the choral parts of which will be sung
by the lay clerks and choristers of St. George's Chapel and
the gentlemen of Her Majesty 's Chanel Royal. It is
believed , as the marriage is to be solemnised in the private
chapel , that only a limited number of invitations to the
Royal wedding will be issued, the principal guests com-
prising the members of Her Majesty 's famil y and the
friends of Princess Frcdcrica of Havover.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked by the
members of the Whittington Lodge of Instruction , No. S62,
at the Red Lion Hotel , Popp in 's-court, Fleet-street , on
Wednesday, the 28th inst., commencing at seven o'clock.
Bro. Fox , J.D. 201 , W.M. ; Tate, S.W. S62, S.W.;
Brown , J.W. 362, J.W.

FIRST LECTURE .
ist Section ... Bro. Brocklehurst , S62.
2nd „ ... „ Collinson , R62.
3rd „ „ Gates , S.D. 1599.
4th „ „ Abell , P.M. 1599.
5th ,, „ Larchin , S.W. 1541.
6th „ „ Gush , I.G. 1541.
7th „ „ Brown , J .W. SG2.

SECONH LECTURE .
ist Section ... Bro. Drury, J.W. 85.
2nd „ ... „ Hallam , W.M. 1349 .
3rd „ „ Tate, S.W. 862.
4th „ „ Marston , W.M. 55, P.M. 1599.
5th ,. .. Pate, J .D. 1599.

TH I R D  LECTUKE .
ist Section ... Bro . Alexander , P.M. iSS.
2nd „ ,, Lardner , S.W. 1745.
3rd „ „ Long, P.M. 435-
Bro . W.Long, P.M. 435, Preceptor and Hon. Sec.

The annual concert in aid of thc Covent Garden
Lifeboat Fund , ahvaysa pleasant and well-managed gather-
ing, takes place at St. James's Hall on Thursday, the 29th
inst. Mrs . Osgood , Mr. Edward Lloyd, Mr. Santley, and
Mr. Maybrick are among the singers .

The Ravensbourne Chapter, No. 1601, was con-
secrated at Catford Brid ge on Thursday. The ceremony
was performed bv the Grand Scribe E., the M.E. Comp,
Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, assisted by the E. Comps. Capt.
N. G. Phili ps as H., Rev. A. F. A. Woodford as J., and
R . W. H. Gidd y, D.C. We shall give a report of the pro-
ceedings in our next.

Under the management of Mr. Dale a Printing
and Stationery Exhibition is announced to take place at the
Agricultural Hall in July next , an exhibition and market of
machinery, implements, and materials used or sold by
printers, stationers, paper makers, &c. This exhibition will
have the patronage of the Lord Mayors of London and
Dublin , the Lord Provosts of Edinburgh and Glasgow,
Dr. C. Cameron, President of the Company of Stationers
of Glasgow, Mr. Walter, M. P., Mr. J. XV. Ingram , M.P.,
Mr. Edward Lloyd, Messrs. Waterlow and Sons, Messrs.
Spottiswoode and Co., Messrs. Eyre and Co., Messrs.
Layton and Co., and others. The net profits from general
admissions and other sources are to be paid over to the
funds of the Printers ' Pension , Almshouses, and Orphan
Asylum Corporation. Amongst one of its novel and most
interesting features will be the exhibition of a copy of
every newspaper published in the United Kingdom.

The programme of the Crystal Palace for the
season of 1SS0, which has recently been published, is suffi-
ciently varied and extensive to promise another successful
year for the company. The Handel Festival, under the
joint conduct of the directors and the Sacred Harmonic
Society, is announced to commence on June iSth , thc con-
ductor being Sir M. Costa. Tbe great rehearsal will take
place on the first day, thc other days of the festival being
devoted to thc performance of thc Messiah, Israel in
Egypt, and a selection of sacred music. The Italian Opera
season will commence in May, the directors having ar-
ranged with Mr. Gye, of thc Royal Italian Opera, to give
a series of operas at the Crystal Palace. A large number
of the artistes of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden ,
will take part in these operas, for which an unqualified suc-
cess may be confidentl y predicted. The season at the
Crystal Palace will commence on May lst, when a grand
concert will be given , Mdme. Marie Rozc, Mdme. Trebclli ,
Mdme. Patey, Mr. E. Lloyd, and Signor Foli being an-
nounced as the vocalists. Upon May ist will also take
place the first display of thc grea t fountains and the first
Venetian Fete of the season. The Great May Flower
Show will be held on May 29th , thc Saturday of the Derby
week, and the Rose Show on Jul y 3rd . The firework dis-
plays, which have been so popular for many years, are an-
nounced to take place on every Thursday in June , and other
occasions during the season. Thc first will be held on May
27th , the day after the Derby. Thc Dog Show will be held
on June 1st, 2nd , 3rd , and 4th , the Archery Fete on Jul y
ist and 3rd , many other fetes and festivalsbeing announced
for June and Jul y. The programme of the Education and
Literary Department and of the School of Practical Engi-
neering are also published , the former including the
announcement of the University Local Examinations that
will be held in thc Crystal Palace during the year.

MASO.VIC SONGS.—A selection of Masonic
Songs, set to popular airs, written by Bro. E. P. Phil pots,
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now ready, forming a handsome
volume bound in cloth , with gilt edges, 3s. Sent post
free from the office of this paper on receipt of stamps or
P.O.O. value 3s. 2d.—[ADVT.J

ILttcraru antr Antiquarian T$otcs.
In thc next issue 0? thc Masonic  Mogazine an

important paper will appea r, entitled " The Rod in and out
of School," by Mr. J. H. Leggott. The article contains
some amusing stories and most curious historical informa-
tion. The paper was read at a recent meeting of the Hull
Literary Club. Mr. Leggott is contributing to the Hull
Miscellany a series of pleasant papers on " The Months."
Buxton Advertiser, April 17th , 1SS0.

Thc postage stamps of the world , issued since
their first introduction , are estimated at some 6000. The
different kinds bear the heads of five emperors, eighteen
kings, three queens, one grand duke , six princes, one
princess, and a number of presidents, while some bear coats
of arms and other emblems, such as the papal keys, &c.
There is an admirable collection of stamps m the Berlin Post
Office Museum , which last Jul y contained 4,498 specimens
—2 ,462 belonging to Europe, 441 to Asia, 251 to Africa, 201
to Australia , and 1,143 t° America.

In recognition of his genius as a poet and of his
services to historical literature, Professor Henry W. Long-
fellow was latel y elected an honorary member of the Royal
Historical Society. In acknowledging the receipt of thc
Society's diploma , Professor Longfollow has written to the
Secretary , Dr. Charles Rogers, in the following terms :
"Cambridge, March Sth, 1SS0.—Sir,—I have had thc
pleasure of receiving your letter and the di ploma of the
Royal Historical Society, and hasten to acknowled ge their
safe arrival. 1 beg leave to thank you personally, and,
through you , the other members of thc Society for this
mark of their consideration , and to assure you how highly
I value the honour that has been conferred upon me.—
I am, Sir, with great regard, faithfull y yours, H E.VRV XV.
LONGFELLOW ."

" The (Derbyshire Gatherer of Archaeological ,
Historical , and Biographical Facts, Folk-lore, &c, &c, is
announced by Mr. J . B. Bates , of the Advertiser offices ,
Buxton. This volume, which extends to more than 300
pages, and contains contributions from the well-known
pens of William Andrews , F.R.H.S.; W. G. Fretton ,
F.S.A. ; Thomas B. Trowsdale ; Sir John Maclean , F.S.A. ;
Dr. Spencer Hall ; Henry Calvert A ppleb y; W. E. A.
Axon , F.R.S.L. ; |. Potter Briscoe, F.R.H.S. ; Llewellyn
Jewitt , F.S.A. ,* " L'Allegro ; " Edwa rd Wal ford, M.A. ;
and many other authors of hi gh repute ; is ably edited by
Mr. William Andrews , Secretary of the Hull Literary Club.
The work isbrimful of pleasant and interesting information .
A noticeable feature is the elaborate index , prepared by
Mr. Trowsdale, which adds much to the value of the
volume as a work of reference.

Dr. Schlicmann has at last finished his excava-
tions at Troy, and reports that remnants of several cities
are clearly discernable beneath the. remains of the Troy
immortalised in the|" Iliad."

Messrs . Bagster have published a ncw edition of
the Scptiiagint Version, together with the Apocryp ha,
exhibiting the Greek and English text in parellel columns.
The Apocrypha includes the Third and Fourth Books of
Maccabees, which are not ordinaril y found in English
Bibles, and a short introduction to the Apocryphal Books is
prefixed to this portion of the volume. The whole makes a
very handsome and handy book, the Greek text being well
and clearly printed.

" The Race for Wealth ," a series of five pictures
by W. P. Frith, R.A., now at the Gallery, 10, King-street,
St. James's, well deserves a visit. Thc present pictures,
though more elaborate than the artists's former series,
"The Road to Ruin ," go less into pai n ful detail. In the
first two works a speculator is seen in his pride, first in his
office, with a crowd about him waiting for his favours ; and
later, at home, showing the art treasures upon the walls of
his drawing-room to a chosen portion of his assembled
guests. The scene of the third picture is a country rectory,
where the quiet happiness of the family breakfast-table is
destroyed by the tidings that the post has brought of the
collapse of the speculative bubble on which much has been
allowed to depend. The leading actor appears again , in
the dock and on his trial , in the fourth picture, for which
careful studies have been made at the Old Bailey, the
Jud ge, counsel, and others present being portraits. Finall y
lie is seen as one of thc single line of men inarching, under
the supervision of warders, round an exercising yard of
Millbank Prison. The fi gures in the five pictures amount
to about 120. Visitors to the Gallery will find for their
guidance descriptive notes and reflections from the fertile
pen of Mr. Tom Taylor.— Guardian.

For the Week ending Friday, April 30, 1SS0.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Marie Jud ges, Encampments , Conclaves, &rc, of

anj' change in place, day, or month of meeting.

SATURDAY , APRIL 24.
Audit Com. Boys' School .
Lodge 1293, Burdett , Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.

,, 16S6, Paxton , Crystal Palace.
„ 1706, Orpheus, KM.II.
>> 1 793> Sir Chas. Bright , Assembly Rooms,Teddington.

Red Cross of Constantine 6, Roman Eagle, Anderton 's Hot.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at 8.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd., at 7.
Percy, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Eccleston , King 's Head, Ebury Brid ge, Pimlico.
Sphinx , Stirling Castle, Camberwell.
Alexandra Palace, Masonic Club, Loughborough, at 7.30.

MONDAY , APRIL 26.
Lodge 4, Royal Somerset House and Inverness , F.M.H.

„ 26, Castle of Harmony, Willis's Rooms.
„ 28, Old Kings ' Arms, F.M.H.
„ 1G15, Bayard, 33, Golden-sq., XV.
„ 1S1S, Clapham, Grosvenor Hot., Victoria Station.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Neptune, Warrior Hot., Brixton , at 7.
Lily, Grey hound , Richmond , at 7.
London Masonic Club, 101 , Oueen Victoria-st ., E.C, at 6.
Wellington , White Swan Hot ., Hi gh-st., Deptford , S to 10.
St. John , Gun Hot., Wapping, S to 10.
PrinceLeopold .Mitford Tav., Sandringham-rd., Dalston ,7.30.
Strong Man , Old Rodney's Head , Old-st., E.C.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station , at 7.
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town, at S.
Tredegar, Royal Hot ., Mile End-rd., at 8.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at S.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe , at S.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at S.
Marquis of Ripon , Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney, 8.
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., Loughboroug h June , at 7.30.
Hyde Park, The Westbourne, 1, Cravcn-rd., at S.
West Smithfield , Ncw Market Hot., West Smithfield.
West Kent , Forest-hill Hot., Forest-hill , at 7.30.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal Hill , Greenwich , at 7.
Doric Chapter, 24S, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8.
Roval Commemoration , R. Hot., High-st., Putney, S till 10.
British Oak, Bank of Friendshi p Tav., Mile lind.
Eastern Star, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd., 7.30.
High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at S.
St. Mark' s, S.M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
Joh n Hervey, Albion Hall , London Wall , at 8.
New Finsbury Park , Plimsoll Arms, St. Thomas-rd., N., at S.
Kilburn , South Molton Hot., South Molton-st. , W., at 7.30.
Strong Man , George Hot., Australian Avenue, Barbican, 8.

TUESDAY , APRIL 27.
Audit Girls ' School , at 4.
Lodge 14, Tuscan , F.M.H.

„ 92, Moira , Criterion , Piccadill y.
,, 141, Truth , Anderton 's Hot., Flcct-st.
„ 145, Prudent Brethren , F.M.H.
,, 165, Honour and Generosity, Inns of Court Hot.

1S6, Industry, F.M.H.
„ 205, Israel , Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 259, Prince of Wales, Willis 's Rooms.
,, 134S, Ebury , Regent Masonic Hall.
„ 1719, Evening Star, F.M.H.

Chap. 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H.
„ 54S, Wellington , White Swan Hot., Deptford .
„ 1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley.
„ 1365, Clapton, White Hart Tav., Clapton.

Mark 3, Keystone, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
Rose Croix, 67, Studholme, 33, Golden-sq., W.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEE TINGS



LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .
Pil grim , F.M.H., ist and last Tues.
Metropolitan , Moorgate-st. Station Restaurant , at 7.30.
Yarboroug h, Green Dragon, Stepney, at 7.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., at 7.30.
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st., S.W., at 8.
Prince Fredk. Win., Lord 's Hot., St. John 's Wood, at 7.
Prosperit y, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., at 7.30.
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston , E., 7.30.
Florence Nightingale, M.H., William-st. , Woolwich, 7.30.
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-rd.
Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hot., Wandsworth, at 7.
Royal Arthur , Prince's Head, York-rd., Battersea, at S.
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe, at S.
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st ., Wapping, at 8.
Islington , Moorgate Station Restaurant , at 7.
Leopold , Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondsey, at S.
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James's, at 8.
Duke of Connaugh t, Palmcrston Arms, Grosvenor Park, S.
Sir Hugh Myddelton , 162, St. John 's-st.-rd., at 8.
St. Marylebone, Eyre Arms, Fmchley-rd., at S.
Corinthian, George Hot., Millwall Docks, at 7.
Henlej*, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.30.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at S.
Eleanor, Angel Hot., Edmonton.
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28.
Grand Festival.
Lodge 212, Euphrates, M.H., Masons' Avenue.

23S, Pilgrim, F.M.H.
„ 507, United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall.
„ 754, Hi gh Cross, Seven Sisters' Tav., Tottenham.
,, SgS, Temperance in the East, 6, Newby-pl., Poplar.
„ 1017, Montefiore , Regent Masonic Hall.
,, 1540, Chaucer, Bridge House Hot.

Chap. 13, Union Waterloo, M.H., Woolwich .
„ 753, Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hot., St.

John 's Wood.
„ S20, Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond.
„ 15S9, St. Dunstan 's, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Confidence, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch-st., 7 till 9.
New Concord, Joll y Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Mt. Lebanon , Horse Shoe Tav., Newington Causeway, S.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., Greenwich , at S.
Burdett Coutts, Salmon & Ball , Bethnal Grcen-rd., at S.30.
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W. at 8.45.
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Peckham, at S.
Finsbury Park, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park , at S.
Dukcof Connaught , Ryl. Edwd. Hot., Mare-st., Hackney, S.
United Strength , Hope & Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W., S.
Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin 's-court, Fleet-st., at S.
Royal Jubilee , Si , Long Acre, at 8.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford , at 8.
Temperance in the East, Geo. the Fourth , Ida-st.,E.,at 7.30.
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp 'Tav., at S.
F.leanor, Trocadero Hot., Liverpool-st., Edmonton.
Zetland, King 's Arms Hot., Hi gh-st., Kensing ton , at S.
Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdett-rd. , Limehouse, 7.30.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29.
Gen. Com. Girls' School, at 4.
Lodge 1563, City of Westminster, Regent Masonic Hall.

„ 1839, Duke of Cornwall, F.M.H.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Union Waterloo, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-sL, Woolwich.
Kent , Duke of York , Borough-rd., Southwark , 7.30.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., 7.30.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.C, at S.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers Tav., Bath-st., City-rd.
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank , at 8.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town , at S.
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st ., at S.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd., at 8,
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at S.
Crusaders, St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at g.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John 's Wood.
United Mariners, Three Cranes Tav., Mile End-rd., at 8.
Vitruvian , White Hart , Belvedere-rd., Lambeth, at 8.
Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham , 7.30.
Royal Oak, Lecture Hall, High-st., Deptford , at S.
Capper, s hree Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.
Marquisof Ri pon ,Pembury Tav., Amhurst-rd., Hackney,7.30.
Royal Albert , White Hart Hot., Abchurch-lane, at 7.30.
Victoria Park, The Two Brewers, Stratford , at 8.
West Middlesex , Feathers Hot., Ealing, at 7.30.
Nort h London Chap.,Jol/y Farmers, Southgate-rd.,N.,at S

FRIDAY, APRIL 30.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Robert Burns , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at S.
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W., at S.
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H., at 7.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford , at S.
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
St. Mary lebone, British Stores Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. Joh n's Wood, at 8.
United Pilgrims, S.M.H., Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E., at 8.
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7.
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8.
Burgoyne , The Red Cap, Camden Town , N.W., at 8.
St. Luke's, White Hart , King 's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill , at 8.
Royal Standard , The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N., at S.
Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith-rd., at 8.
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell , Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8.
William Preston, Feathers Tav., Up.George-st., Edgivare-rd.
Earl of Carnarvon , Mitre Hot., Golborne-rd., Notting-hill.
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., from G to S.
Pythagorean Chap ter,Portland Hot.,London-st.,Greenwich,
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich, at 8.
Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 7.30.
Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hot., Wandsworth , at 7.
Clapton , White Hart Tav.,'Clapton, aO.30.

Birtij s, iftarriagcj s, ant} ©eatJj s.
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding

Four Lines under this heading.]
BIRTHS.

ALLEN .—On the 17th inst., at Bromley, the wife of Mr.
Benjamin Allen , of a son.

BELL .—On the iSth inst., at 40, Belsize-park, N.W., the
wife of Mr. Charles Bell, of a danghter.

CLEMENT .—On the 15th inst., at Highbury-hill, the wife
of Mr. L. Clement, of a son.

MAUDE .—On the 18th inst., at Polsted, Guildford , the wife
of Rr. Raymond Maude, of a daughter.

PAIN .—On the 16th inst., at 4, South-terrace, Surbiton ,
the wife of Mr. Arthur C. Pain , of twin sons.

PAYNE .—On the 19th inst., the wife of Mr. A. E. Payne, of
Pentrepaut , Oswestry, of a daughter.

PEARSE .—On the iSth inst., at Pardon Lodge, near
Harlow, Essex , the wife of Rear-Admiral W. A.
Rombulow Pearse, of a daughter.

SEARLE .—On the 19th inst., at Sunnyside, Orlande-road,
Clapham-common, the wife of Mr. S. Cecil Searle, of a
daughter.

SHELDON .—On thc 15th inst., at 93, Piazzi di Spagna,
Rome, the wife of Mr. J. Sheldon , of a son.

MARRIAGES.
FULCHER —FULCHER .—On the 17th inst., at St. Mary's

Church , Ealing, by thc Rev. E. W. Belton , Alfred, son
of the late Mr. George Filcher, to Mary Anne,
daughter of Mr. Henry Fulcher, of Florentine-villa ,
Ealing, W.

PALLETT — FORDHAM . — April IQ , at St. Lawrence,
Warmles- C. E. Pallett , of Stapleford , to Emil y Alice,
daughter of T. W. Fordham, of Warmley Herts.
W ILLMOTT —BARNES .—On the 28th February, at St.

Paul's, Dunedin, New Zealand, by Archdeacon
Edwardes, Harry Francis, son of Mr. Alfred Willmott,
M.D., Weston-super-Mare, to Emil y, daughter of the
late Captain and Mrs. Barnes, of Hackney.

DEATHS.
Buss.—On thc 19th inst., the wife of Bro. H. G. Buss,

Assistant Grand Sec.
GRIFFITHS .—On the 13th inst., at Clevedon , Elizabeth

Anne, wife of Major Leonard Griffiths, Royal
Artillery.

H AYDON .—On the 15th inst., Bro. Michael Haydon , aged
60 years, at his residence, G4, Devonshire-road ,
Hackney.

LUNGLEY .—On the 17th mst., at Peyton Hall, Boxford ,
Suffolk, Mr. Brooke Mitchell Lungley.

PAYNE .—April 17, at East St. Helen's Abingdon, C.
Payne, aged 77.
THORPE .—On the 17th inst., at Richmond, Surrey, Mr.

Thomas Courtenay Thorpe.
WRIGHT .— April 21, at Athelstane Villa , Willesden,

N.W., Mary, the beloved wife of James Wright, in her
70th year.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

For the Week ending Saturday, May 1, 1SS0.

MONDAY, APRIL 26.

Lodge 14S, Lights, M.R., Warrington.
„ I325, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool .

Chap. 24 1, Friendshi p, M.H., Liverpool .
Derbv L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

TUESDAY, APRIL 27.

Lodge 1609, Liverpool Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool .
,, 1675, Ancient Briton , M.H., Liverpool .

Chap. 721, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester.
,, S23, Everton , M.H., Liverpool .

Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .
Prince Arthur L. of I., 89, N. Hill-st., Liverpool

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28.

Lodge 32, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool.
,, 220, Harmony, Wellington Hot., Garston.
„ 724, Derby, M.H., Liverpool .
„ 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak, Chorley.
„ 1061, Triumph, M.H., Lytham .
„ 1403, West Lancashire, Commercial Hot ., Ormskirk.
,, 175G , Kirkdale , bkelmersdale H., Liverpool.

Chap. SG, Lebanon, Crown Hot., Prescott.
,, 1052, Calendar, Public H., Rusholme.

De Grey and Ripon L. of I., N. Hill-st., Liverpool .
Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29.

Lodge 1313, Fermor, M.H., South port.
Mariners L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

TO TYLERS OF LODGES.
A Liberal Commission as Agents for our Celebrated

CANVAS PORTRAITS
APPLY

BRO . C. HARRIS & SON ,
MASONIC, MILITARY, AND GENERAL PORTRAIT

PAINTERS,

MERTHYR TYDFIL.

A 
FOREIGN BROTHER wishes to
give FRENCH and GERMAN LESSONS. Highly

recommended.—Address N., 359, Daily News Office , G7,
Fleet Street.

TO NOBLEMEN AND GENTLE-
MEN. —A. W.M., married but no family, aged

forty, is desirous of making a permanent engagement with
either a Nobleman or Gentleman to act as Steward or
Confidential Agent in any place of trust. References as to
ability and character satisfactorily furnished. Apply in the
first instance by letter, addressed A.B.C., office of the
Freemason , 19S, Fleet-street , London, E.C.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY.—
Bro. William Stokes, of the Royal Polytechnic

Institution , gives Private Memory Lessons at his resi-
dence, 15, Margaret-street, Cavendish-square, W. Class,
Tuesdays, 3 and S.30. Lessons by Correspondence.
"Stokes on Memory," 14 stamps. Particulars free.

NEXT OF KIN.—A DESCRIPTIVE
INDEX (25,000 names guaranteed) to Advertisements

for Next of Kin , Chancery Heirs, Legatees, &c, from 1700.
2s. Sd. by P.O.O. Address, W. CULLMER , 17, South-
ampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, W.C.

1SS0 Edition Now Ready.

ABERDEEN GRANITE MONU-
MENTS from £5. Carriage free. ( Inscri ptions

accurate and beautiful. Iron Railings and Tomb Furnish-
ings fitted Complete. Plans and Prices from

JOHN W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdeen.

ST. MARK ' S HOSPITAL FOR FIS-
TULA, PILES, AND OTHER DISEASES OF

""" THE RECTUM.
CITY ROA D, E.C.

President :
THE RIGHT- HON . THE LORD M AYOR OF LONDON ,

W. Bro. SIR FRANCIS WYATT TRUSCOTT, W.M. No. t.
Is the only Hospital in Eng land exclusively devoted to this
class of painful and distressing diseases. In-patients from
all parts of the country are eligible for admission . Sub-
scriptions u rgentl y needed, and will be thankfull y received
by the Treasurer, R. B. MARTIN , Esq., 68, Lombard
Street, or at the Hospital, by ARTHUR LEAKED , P.M.
P.Z. 11S5, Secretary.

F U R N I T U R E ,
BEDSTEADS , AND BEDDING .

SAMUEL WEBB & CO,
MANUFACTURERS AND

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS-
WHOLESALE PRICES FOR PROMPT PAYMENT, ALSO

H IRE SYSTEM, with special advantages.
FU R N I S H I N G  GUIDE and particulars post free.

SHOW ROOMS—

434 & 435, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.
E S T A B L I S H E D  24 YEARS.

(P.M. 193 and 12S7.)

THE RED CROSS WIRE WORKS CO"
PITSFORD ST., HOCKLEY, BIRMINGHAM ,

WIRE WORKERS AND WEAVERS,

# 

Manufacturers of r-̂ . ^-j
Brittain 's Patent Folding ^^3Bird Cages, !̂ §£2.

*»AH »-* For Convenience of Export. ^"SjlSP**

BRITTAIN'S PATENT CAGE GLASSES.
Patent Rivetted Covers.

Riddles, Sieves, Scale, Chain, Gimp, and Escutcheon Pins.
Fenders, Fire Guards, &c, &c. Lists free.

MADRID (SPAIN).'

PELAYO "M ONTOYA ,
AGENT & COMMISSION MERCHANT,

MANUFACTURERS, MERCHANTS, AND COM-
PANIES Directl y Represented .

P A T E N T S  O B T A I N E D .
TRADE MARKS , DESIGNS, A N D  COPYRIGHTS REGISTERED

Best References given on application.

CHARING CROSS STATION

TOILET-^^ CLUB.
(CONTINENTAL BOOKING OFFICE ENTRANCE .)

A great Convenience and Saving of Time to thc Brethren
desirous of dressing promptly, previous to going to Lodge,
Ball , Dinner , &c. Private Dressing Rooms, charge (id.,
with every attendance and appliance for the Toilet.
Evening dress taken care of for the day or season in
perfumed boxes (locked). No charge. Baths, Hosiery,
Perfumery, Hairdressing, Dress Suits, Boots, Opera
Hats, Masonic Clothing, Jewels, Swords, &c. Full par-
ticulars per post (half penny stamp). N.B.—Ladies'
Department attached.



Svo, clotb, Third edition, revised and enlarged, 15s.

THE EARLY HISTORY AND AN-
TIQUITIES OF FREEMASONRY . As connected

with the Nors Guilds, thc Oriental and Medieval building
Fraternity. By GEORGE F. FORT.

EXTRA CT FROM AUTHOR 'S PREPACK.
The Work is thc result of years of labour, whose orig inal and

persistent design has uniformly been to arrive at truth . In no in-
stance are traditions resting on unsubstantial ground adduced as
corroborative testimony of the line of research which , after careful
examination of facts," he has adopted . M erc legends or guildic
tales do not appear in this book, unless produced in that portion of
thc treatise abandoned expressly to thc traditional history of the
Fraternity. In a word, thc constant and invariable tendency of the
author in the ensuing pages is to bring the history and antiquities of
thc Craft down to an undisputed historical basis ; and, in the pur-
suance of this subject, he was frequently compelled to abandon the
usual track followed by writers on this subject , and to rely upon
authorities whose testimony—found noted in the margin—will be
accepted without suspicion of intemperate or uncritical zeal. The
immediate argument and scope of the treatise may be briefl y stated
as follows : To commence with a narrative of the state of fine arts
at thc decline of the Roman Empire, ancl also of thc propagation of
architecture and its kindred sciences by bodies of builders, who
developed into the Middle-Age Freemasons, whose history is carried
down to the formal extinction of the society as an operative brother-
hood in the year 1717. Among the several appendices will be found
a contribution to the Histoy of the Lost Word, together with other
valuable documentary evidence, which is added to make the same
more acceptable to the public and Fraternity at large.
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Svo. cloth. 5s.

THE LIFE OF CONSTANTINE.
Written in Crock, by Kusiunus PAir.'im.vs

(Bishop of C.-cKarea , in Palestine). Translated int. ) Kn;.' ! i - l i
{rom that edition , vet forth by M.u.rcsius, and printed ia
Paris in the year 0>5 'S- Preface by Bros. K. Wics-rw.i .n i i
LITTI.K , 'I ' rc.'w. Gun., and the  Kcv. A. !•'. A. \Vu:>!' i .*w K i > ,
P.G.C. uWi th  I'ine-ravini fa of Constantine the Grea t ;  Lord
Kancl iffc of Irel and , Grand Commander of the Orders of
Constantino and Philijii ; 1 I . R . I I .  t hcDul - eof Susaex , K.G.,
Grand Sovere 'ern from i . S i f i  to  I ''-!.*,; tin; Karl of Bertha- ,
M.P., Grand Snvareitrn iSf/i to 1K74 ; Sir Frederick Mar t in
Williams, Hart., M.P., Grand Vicero y i .SCGto 1S74, Grand
Sovereign 1S74 and 1S75; Colonel Krancis Burdett , Grand
Viceroy 1874 and 1S75 ; Robert Wentworth Little, Grand
Recorder 1865 to 1S72, Grand Treasurer, 1S73-4-5 ; The
Knights of Constantine and the Vision of the Cross, etc, •

•***) Soo patres, Svo, with Index , cloth ^ ilt. ios. Cd.
npHE HISTORY of FREEMASONRY

A from its Orprin to the Present Day. H y liro. J. G.
Fl.NDEI .. Drawn from tbe best sources and the most recent
investi gations. Second edition , revised and preface written
by Bro. D. M U R R A Y  LYON*, R.W. Grand Secretary of the
Grand Lodge of Scotland.

O I M N ' I O N S  OF THE PRESS.
f!ro. FimlcJ , who lias writ Inn a sober, earnest , and elaborate

historv of J.-reemasonry in nil quarters of (he world , doe.s not eo to to
remote a period {or the origin of the Fraternity. We do not supp ose
that such a mass of material for a history of the Craft was ever
gathered together as may be fonnd in Ihis volume .in which the
author seems to have fairl y exhausted the subject.— thy All,,,-,,} ]nn.

Heir h'indel has brought toaether a hr :;e number of facls; his
honk is a valuable addition to' lhe literature of l-'reemasonry. — lO
JJii ililer.

Imperial Svo, cloth, 31s. fid.

HISTORY OF THE LODGE OF
EDINBURGH , M AKY 'S CI I A P I C L  (N O. I )

EM B I :ACIN'O AN ACCOUNT OI-* THE R ISI: A.VD PROGRESS

OF I'KKEMASON'RY IN SCOTLAND . B\* D. M U R R A Y
LYON . Grand Secretary Grand Lodge of Scotland, P. Prov.
S.G.W. of Ayrshire, Sic. This history is based on tile
oldest Lodrre records extant, and other manuscri pts of
unriueslionable authenticity. It treats of the ancient laws
and usnp-es of the Operative Praternity, and traces the
development of that association into one of Theoretical
Masons. It has been got up at exeat expense, and contains
twenty-six beautifull y-executed facsiinihcs , embracing the
Masonic Statutes of 1598, the History and charges of
Alasonry used by the Scotch Lodges two hundred years
ago, the St. Clair Charters of J 600 and 1CS2, Mason Marl::; ,
Seals, etc. ; also Authentic Portraits and Autographs of
eminent Craftsmen of the past and present time, &c.

4to, cloth, &c, 12s. (3d.

N U M E R I C A L  A ND  N U M I S -
MATICAL REGISTER OF LODGES UN DER THE

UNITED GR A N D  LODGE OF EN G L A N D. Compiled by
WI L L I A M  JAMES H U G H A N, Author of " History of Free-
masonry at York," " Memorials of the Masonic Union of
1S13," " Old Charges of the British Freemasons," cic.
It contains a sketch of Freemasonry in England, thc
" Articles of Union of 1S13," lists of all special and cente-
nary medals, with full descriptions, rolls of Lodges dis-
tinguished with special and centenary warrants, regulations
of the Grand Lodge respecting Masonic jewels, particulars
as to Masonic medals and tokens, list_ of existing lod ges
which formed the Grand Lodge of England, Dec, J SI **,
with their numbers before and as altered in 1S14, iS-p, and
1SC3, their names and places of meeting in 1S7S, their years
of constitution , either by the Grand Lodge of England
(modern ) or by the Grantl Lodge of England according to
the old institutions (ancient) ; also a list of extinct Union
Lodges, with their numbers, itc. The illustrations com-
prise lithogra phs in colours of most of thc medals above
referred to. Dedicated to R.W. Bro. Sir Albert William
Woods, Garter P.G.W., G.D.C.

Handsomely printed in anti que type, large 4to, cloth , 7s. Cd.
KENNING'S ARCHAEOLOGICAL

LIBRARY. Edited by Rev, A. F. A. WOODFORD,
Past Grand Chaplain. Vol. I. contains Anderson 's Consti-
tutions of 1723, being the first complete reprint in England
of that memorable book. It is admirabl y pri n ted and
illustrated as it was first issued, and will be found a work of
the greatest interest to all Masons, and especially to those
who like still to pore over the ancient records of the Craft.
The Wilson MS. Constitutions, which forms the Second
Part of Vol . I., is also o£ much value to antiquarians and
the Craft. It is first mentioned in the manifesto of the
" Lodge of Antiquity " in 177S, and the story o£ its dis-
covery by the editor has been told in the pages of the
Freemason. It is hoped that this will lead to thc discovery
of missing MSS., and the future volumes of the " Archaeo-
logical Library " will lead .Masonic students to a clearer
conception of the real history of Freemasonry and the true
bearing of its very curious and ancient MSS.

STANDARD
WORKS ON FREEMASONRY.

(g Q
K E N N I N G ' S  C Y C L O P A E D I A

OF FREEMASONRY —It having been forcibl y
represented to Bvo. George Kenning that thc present price
of his Masonic Cyclopaedia has acted as a "deterrent " to
many of the Craft, and that .1 lower amount mi ght induce
many brethren to purchase so compendious and comp lete
a work of Masonic reference, he has determined, in order
to meet these representations and extend thc study of
Masonic Literature, to make a considerabl e sacrifice as well
as a liberal offer to the Cosmopolitan Craft. If he can
receive the namcj of 2000 brethren at 5s. Gd. each, he will
issue, early in May, the " Cyclopaedia of Freemasonry " in
a plain cloth binding, and post free to all such subscribers .
The subscription list will remain open until May ist. As
this is a bona fide offer, it will not be repeated, for the
advantage to the subscribers is so great as not to require
further remarks. Bro. Kenning has still copies of the
10s. Gd. issue on hand in the original binding. A circular
will, in proper course, be sent to all the lodges, and names
may be transmitted forthwith to Bro. W. Lake, igS, Fleet-
street, London , E.C. If the applications for the ncw issue
should render it necessary, the book may be delivered even
before May.

Now ready, price Gd., post free yd.

THE MASONIC MAGAZINE for
APRIL , containing

The Records of an Ancient Masonie Stories
I.odge—continued A Sorcerer of the I'anhteenth

The District f.rand l.tnke of Century.
Northern China Little Hriiain—continued

The Cabala of lhe .lews Masonic and ( 'cncral Archx-
The Society of tlie 'Uose Croix I«i;'a
l-'rench Mnsonrv .—The Snn ''-

tuarv of .Memphis Poetry :
A Church yard Ghost A Picture
Dedication of a Masonic Hal. . 7. A Fancy

1777 Masonry
LO N D O N ; GEORGE K E N N I N G , iyS, FLEET STREET .

P O R T R A I T
OF THE

GRAND MASTER ,
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

: ENGRAVED IN THE FINEST STYLE OF ART.

SIZE , 21 IIY 2y I N C H E S .

Tbo Publisher of the Frrcmnsoii lugs to acquaint thc
Craft that  he has purchased the whole of the remainder of
Ibis very Popular Engraving, and will offer them at

ONE-FIFTH THE PUBLISHED PRICE,
viz.,

FIVE SHILLINGS PER COPY.
Thc Portrait , besides bring of Masonic interest, is an

excellent likeness of His Royal Highness, and should be
possessed by every .Member of the Craft.

A S U I T AB L E  F R A M E
Has been prepared for the above Engraving, and may be

had with Portrait complete for £1 is.

S. YARDLEY & SONS,
(ESTABLISHED 1S3S,)

SHOP mom BUILDERS,
S H O P  F I T T E R S ,

AIE - TIGHT SHOW CASE MANUFACTURERS ,
WORKS—S, LOWER WOOD STREET, EXMOUTH STREET .

SNOW ROOMS—
25, MOUN T PLEA SANT.

CLERKENWELL.
Every descrip tion of Fittings manufactured for Jewellers,Cutlers, Stationers, Offices, Drapers, Museums, Banks,Libraries, Outfitters and Hosiers, Fancy Trades, &c.
Plans, and Estimates provided for Shop Fronts and in-

ternal fittings in Town or any part of the country.
S. YA R D L E Y  & SONS respectfully solicit the patronan-e

of Architects and Surveyors, whose instructions shall receive
special and faithful attention.

Notice of Removal from 23 to 26 (opposite).

TO RESTAURANT & HOTEL PROPRIETORS etc

GAIN, BUTCHER,
26, SEETHING LANE, GREAT TOWER STREET,

Supplies Hotels, Luncheon-Bars, Coffee Houses, &c, with
Joints, Chops, Steaks, &c, at lowest possibl e rates.

Branch Establishments—
GIPSY H I L L, N ORWOOD ; 306, WALWORTH R OAD .

W. F I G E S ,
80, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.G.,

"MANUFACTURER OF

THE LOCK-RIB UMBREL LA ,
Unequalled for Strength and Neatness.

Also the NEW DAGMAR CLOTH UMBRELLA, more
durable than Silk and equal in appearance.

FOR FISH.
Try GOW,

"POR POULTRY .
1 Try GOW.
•ROR GAME.
1 Try GOW.
POR BARRELLED OYSTERS.
L Try GOW.
T GOW,
J • 1, HONEY LANE MARKET, CHEAPSIDE.

PARTRIDGE & COOPER ,
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS ,

1112, FLEET STREET, A N D  I & 2, CHANCERY LANE,
LONDON , E.C.

LODGES SUPPLIED AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Carria ge Paid on all orders over 20s.

iTHE VELLUM WOVE CLUB-HOUSE PAPER ,
Perfectly smooth surface, combined with total absence of

grease. Sample packets post free for 24 Stamps.

Masonic Dies, &c, Engraved by the best Artists in
the trade.

Relief Stamping reduced to ls. per 100.
Illustrated Catalogues and Samples sent , post free, of

every descri ption of requisites for the library, the office, or
for schools.

BRO. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER ,
7s. 6d.

If with Pocket, Gd. each pocket extra.

225, H I G H  H O L B O R N , W.C.

" TIU'TH MI :ST P REVAIL ."— Common Sense.
Lamps, llaths , Cutlery, Urnshes , Rentiers , and Kirc Irons, Electro-

Plate and Nickle-Silver Goods.

R . DTPARR ,
GKNEKAI. HOUSE FURNISHING IRONMONGER ,

42 , HLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH ,
Oilers not him-; extraordinary but Really Good Articles at fair and
reasonable prices. l i e  does not keep an "Immense Stock ," but
sulHcieutl y lanje for any person to select from. He does not sell
" cheaper'than every other house in tbe Trade ," but quite as cheap
as any,

A visit will , at all times , be very much appreciated.

ACCIDENT I N S U R A N C E  COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

7, BANK BU I LD I NGS, LOTHBURY , E.C.
Genera ' Accidents. I Personal Injuries
Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

*V y  RILLIARD BALLS, Chalks,
^*<c Ch  ̂

¦ Cues, anil Tips, at HKNN1G BROS.'
AA^Ay^y IVORY WORKS, 11, HIGH STREhl ,
\ JAZ*LsJ LONDON , W.C. Cheapest house in the
^4- -̂A\̂  traile 

for 
billiard table rci-nisitcs 

ami 
ivory

^a £1 a^s. Koods in general. Oltl balls adjusted or
9^ " t£T  ̂exchanged and Tables recovered. Price lists
on application. Established 1862.


